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BOMB EXPLODES IRTMIGIITY SÏ. PETER’S ENOUGH TO GIVE HIM HIS DEATH OF COLD,Nov. 17. 1
#**

INDESCRIBABLE PANIC IN CATHEDRALen •*

!l /

!1MO ONE IS HURT: CRIMINAL ESCAPES• coat that 
:very way. 
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Oe z s r Mystery Which Surrounds the De
signs From Which Were Com
menced the Building of St. Al
ban's—Never Seen After Archi
tect's Death—Planning to Re
construct.

z

C.P.R. to Build on Lake ShoreAttempt te Wreck Basilica Dur- 
injjf Celebration of Anniversary 
#f Dedication, But the Damage 
Was Small—OfficiatingClergy- 
man Fails to Reassure People, 
and Wild Scene ef Dlserder 
Fallows.

rzi Vyz
Preliminary Stages Completed fer New Line Frem Smith’s Falls 

te Toronte, Passing Thru Teftvns New Served 
Exclusively by Grand Trunk.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—It now looks as It the prelim
inary stages were about completed for the building of a new thru 
line by the Canadian Pacific Railway from neaf Smith’s'Falls to 
Toronto, taking In such towns as Belleville, Cobourg and other 
smart places on Lake Ontario.

In other words, the C.P.R. so loves the G.T.R. that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy will hug Its big rival all the way from Montreal to 
the Union Station. It was announced some time ago that the 
C.P.R. would double Its track from this city to Smith’s Falls. This 
has been accomplished to Vandreull, and as the masonry Is "about 
completed the double set of rails will be lall! to Smith's Falls dtar- 
lng the coming summer. ,

People who have been thru Ontario say that the cbuntry is 
full of C.P.R. surveying parties, and that e-yew thru and shorter 
line to the Queen City of the west will be Undertaken at a very 
early date.
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'Aa Imagine the architectural designs, the 

laborious draftings, the estimates and 
calculations, the working drawings, the 
specifications and particulars, and all 
the general mass .of papers associated 
with the planning of what would be 
almost the' largest building In Toronto 
disappearing off the face of the earth, 
vanishing into the air, and, "like Pros
per o's insubstantial pageant faded, 
leaving nof a rack behind, f

It sounds incredible, but this Is what 
has actually happened in the case of 
St. Alban’s Cathedral. It Is so much 
beyond belief that competent architects % 
take leave to doubt whether such plane 
really ever existed. The assurances of 
the cathedral authorities seem to leave 
no doubt on this score, however, and 
search has bçen made In every direc
tion for the missing papers.

Six or seven years ago Richard Win- 
doyer, who was the architect of. the 
cathedral, and, as It is stated, drew the 
plans, having fallen Into feeble health, 
died. His affairs were In a somewhat 
confused state, and all his goods and 
effects were scattered In every direc
tion.

The cathedral chancel atone having 
been built, and no immediate construc
tion being contemplated, the question of 
the plans was not raised for some time, 
and then nothing could be heard of 
them. The members of the late Mri 
Wlndeyer’s family could give no in
formation, and after pursuing every 
available channel the matter was drop
ped.

PdNTIff IMPLORES MERtY , 
EOR MISGUIDED ANARCHIST
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|r. 1.98 ÆitiWfc'. I z &zRome, Nov. 18—A bomb was ex
ploded In St. Peter's to-day. The edl- 

' flee was crowded and an Indescribable 
of confusion followed.. There
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were no fatalities.
; .As soon1 as the echoes of the tfe
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mendous roar had ceased a canon 
sought by reassuring words to quiet 
the people^ but In vain. They fled In 
ill directions and a number of women 
falntefi.' • •

Women. and children screamed and 
men tried, to protect " their families in 
the crush. The church Is so large, 
however, and there yvis ample room 
for the crowd? to scatter, ana no one 
was Injured. No trace of the perpe
trator of the deed has been found.

Since Saint Anaoletus, who was or
dained by Peter himself,erected an ora
tory in W A D-, on the site of the pre- pref- Wrof|Q»s |jeUer I O T h C 
sent basilica, to mark the spot where **
the remains of Sit. Peter are burled, Spectator—YotinQ Canada Ill-
no such dastardly occurrence is noted „i..j . ■ . n___in the annals of The church. c,*"ed to Look Upon Great

To-day was the anniversary of the Britain With Distrust and
dedication of the basilica to St. Peter,
and It was beautifully decorated for Anger—-Ihe KcaSOH Why- You say: “It would be Impossible for
tit* occasion. Holy reties were expos- the whole empire to go to war with
ed, and a large number of the faithful Prof. G. M. Wrong, whose letter to the United States over a small fishery 
attended the services. Cardinal Ram- The "London Spectator, In which are dispute.” Qi course, no one wants the 
polla. formerly papal secretary of eet forth results of the writer’s ob- 5rlaStl 5tmplre to *° to w,ar wl,h the 
state, was among those present. He I united States over fisheries or any-
took part in the ’service in the choir | eervations on the temper of Canada as thing else, but your way of saying this 
chapel. I regards Its relations to Great Britain, (which is the general way in England)

The last mass had just been een-jw&s, In part, - cabled to the Torontq causes Infinite mischief here.
'eluded when the explosion occurred. press Qn Sftturday courteously but N°t so very long ago, some English 
and only one canon, who had not quite . fishermen were killed by Russian war-
flnlshed. remained at the altar of St. ifirmly declines to discuss the matter 8hipS, Did the British press say then, 
Petronllla. This altar is at the end of further. He is reluctant to be drawn "It would be Impossible for the whole 
the right aisle, and it was near here I Into any controversy, he explains, but i empire to go to war "with Russia o-ver 
that the bomb had been placed. !hc Is quite prepared to acknowledge two os thr.ee fishermen"? What you

Tremendous Roar. ; , that he entertains sentiments fully as j said was, “There Is a Justice in the
A.Syfhe canon turned to bless the as strong, if not of even, more positive matter, and Britain’s might is pledged 
rrymunicants, there tvas a, trenîënd- j character, than appeer In his reply to to see that justice is done." Had you 

•ousVoah, which echoed thru the lofty j *** editorial In The Spectator of Oct. IS. adopted any other concession to Rus- 
arches of the immense dome like a:*n the cable reports there were only ala, justice would not have been done,
thunder clap. At the same time gfexcerpts of his letter, which Is noth- When you promise the United States
dense smoke spread thruout this por-| -X if n°l staking. The full text is beforehand that any dispute affeçt-^
tlon of the basilica and i strong odor,as follows^/ ing Newfoundland fisheries can be ta-
of gunpowder filled the air Confusion: F Toronto, Nov. 3, 1906. ken as seriously endangering peace,
and panic at once seized the people. .Editor o^The spectator. you are inciting the more selfish ele-

The canon at the altar tried to stem i I?ea*' “ r,—By an accldeat, I have ments in that country 
the tide of fear. He shouted: “Do not!°"ly noTf. seen ^he Spectator of Oct. Great Britain with war whenever a
be afraid: It 1s nothing, merely the S’ Jïluch#yS?1 d‘scu®8 briefly the in- cause for disputé appears. There are
noonday gun " ' dignatlon of Newfoundland In regard hi the United States as many reason-
' His words, however, had little effect; tc>the "f”'he 
they were réfutai bf the smoke and You wil1- Perhaps, be surprised to be

the pungent smell of powder, and the 
people continued their headlong flight.
Chairs were overthrown, making the 
confusion more serious. Men and wo
men fled, stumbling In all directions, 
and the screams of children and cries 
of anguish were heard on all sides, 
and for a few moments It seemed as If 
nothing could obviate a grave disas-
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! SAYS CANADA’S TEMPER 
IS PRETTY WELL TRIED
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told that there are probably few people 
In Canada who would, read your obvi
ously well-meant comments with other 
than profound Irritation. As the mat
ter is of wider application than to the 
Newfoundland incident, perhaps you 
will allow me to state the reason.
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Reconatructinir Design».

Since the re;nascence of the cathedral 
project the necessity of plans'lias be
come pressing, and Chadwick & Beckett 
have been engaged by the cathedral 

1 chapter and work Is being diligently

;

kther, made 
Uteugh, but 
marrow, and 
medium ex- 

sh, papular
Continued on Page 8.v a FREE TRIP TO TORONTO.

Special CoucesaioxiN to Out-of-Town 
Ouetoraer* During: November.

Mr. Fielding : “Now, that’s very careless of Fitzgerald ”O x
Mob Chases Cars Into Barn In order to give out-of-town custo

mers the same shopping privileges as 
city people, the Dlneen Fur Store is 
refunding railroad fares all this-month 
proportionate to the amount of pur
chase. This enables residents of 
Hamilton, Brantford, London, Peter- 
boro, Brockvllle and other Ontario 
towns to come to Toronto at Dlneen’s 
expense to do their Christmas shop
ping. The offer holds good for No
vember. and Is Intended for Immediate 
acceptance.

£
9

Disorders Renewed on Hamilton Straetsgen s ■

Demand for Militia Refused \to menace

We’ve 
t ef wea- ü o Was Prominent in Church Work 

for'Years and an Active 
Prohibitionist.

BAVARIAN FLOATED.All Elepe of Settlement of Strike 
Abandoned With Withdrawal 
of Railway Beard — Union 
Pleased With Its Efforts to 
Bring Struggle te Close.

Continued on Page 6.

ü Quebec, Nov. 18.—A despatch 
'from 'Grosse Isle this evening 
reports that the Allan steamer 
Bavarian, which ha» been on 
Wye-rock for about a year, was 
floated off about aeven o’clock 
to-night.

MICH COLDER.

SOO STEAMER COES DOWNwear, made 
roel top and 
or driving,

Toronto, Nov. 18.—An area of high pre» 
sure, which Is moving Into 
provinces. Is now the dominant feature, 
and decidedly cold conditions prevail from 
the Rockies to laike Superior. The wea ru
er has been mild to-day from the Great

scattered

it the western VSarnia, Nov. 18-^.Speclal,)—Hon. 
Senator Vidal died to-day at 2 o’clock 
at the residence of his son-in-law, T. 
W. Nlsbett.

Senator Vidal (iad been 111 nearly a 
year, and death was not unexpected. 
He was In his 88th year, and Is sur
vived by two eons and two daughters.

The funeral will be on Wednesday 
at 3 o’clock’ from St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church. -ç

Senator- Vidal was one of Sarnia’s 
oldest and most highly respected resi
dents.

CARRIED CARGO OF RAILS FOR G.T.P. i

369c CREW GETS OFF IN BOATS Hamilton, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—With 
the withdrawal of the Ontario railway 
and municipal board Saturday evening, 
all hope of settlement of the street 
car strike has been abandoned for the

Lakes to the Atlantic, 
showers.

Lower Lukes end Georgian Bay- 
Strong breeses and modernte gales, 
westerly to northwesterly 1 mostly 
fair and turning much colder.

with
*ter.

3 POTASH TABLETS EXPLODE 
BOY MAY LOSE EYESIGHT

The vast size Of the church, however, 
gave room for the crowd to scatter, 
and at the end of a few moments the 
people were surging toward the doors, 
excited and nervous, but orderly.

As soon as the smoke cleared away 
à'hasty examination showed that no
body had beén hurt In the crush, and, 
furthermore, that no one had been 
wounded by the explosion. Calm was 
gradually restored and people return
ed to view the extent of the damage.

OvA Pontiff*» Tomb.
It was discovered that the bomb had 

been placed under a scaffolding which 
had been erected to facilitate repairs 
to the roof exactly over the celebrated 
tomb of Clement XIII., by Canova, 
which consists of a figure of the Pope 
end two lions, and which- Is the most 
remarkable piece of sculpture In the 
basilica. This tomb rants among the 
finest efforts of modern sculpture, and 
by Its execution Canova established 
his reputation.
. When the first gendarmes reached 
the spot the scaffolding was found to 
be smouldering, but this fire was 
easily extinguished. The tomb was 
found to be absolutely uninjured, and 
even the pavement shows scarcely any 
signs of the explosion.

An -examination of the remains of- 
the bomb leads to the supposition, un
less it was crudely prepared on pur
pose to mislead, that It was manu
factured In the country and brought 
into Rome.

O

all wool, a 
,lso plain, in

àjfter some time the boat pulled off with 
her own power, but the bow was found 
to be badly broken In and the forward 
compartment filled with water. In this 
condition the boat sought shelter, and in
a small bay .the bow of the boat was at 8 o'clock Monday morning. The
the^stea'me^wouhi b^Irfa critical 2 may°r told the company that 11 would c!al.)-A peculiar accident happened In 

tlon. do so at its own risk, as the police had thC home of W. T. N. Fenety ,a promi-
Some of the crew reached the main- to have a little rest and they could not nent lawyer, when his little son was 

«nd ^fnt Z0. Providence Bay.' be on duty âgain until 10 o’clock. ! rendered unconscious, had bis face
titled" the theymnZ The company also made another de- ‘and arms frightfully cut, and received
b^uX Vf neWhboM’ havl"« bee” ™and tor the calling out of the militia. ^tosionV'potash"toz^ngXand^e 

brought out from the old country early The mayor again refused to do so. The Pieces 0f sulphur, 
lr, the summer. She Is In charge of company says that It will- Insist upon 
Captain Dix.

The storm, which Is raging on the 
lake» at the present time, is the worst 
of,the year, and a number of vessels 
are In shelter here.

A telegram was received here to-day 
by the wife of Capt. Pearson of the 
steamer Theano, ashore at Thunder

3 Th*ano Strikes Rocks NearThun- 
der Cape and Slides Into Deep 
Water—Steamer Simla May 
Also Be a Wreck.

Sau-lt Ste. Marie, Nov. 18.—(Special.) 
—The Algoma Central Steamer Theano 
with a cargo of 2000 tons of steel rails 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific at JTort 
William was sunk .three miles from 
Thunder Cape.

The boat struck a small Island 
while trying to make the harbor Fri
day night, and being washed off by 
a heavy sea, sahk In deep water.

The crew succeeded In getting off 
In life boats, and reached Port Arthur 
In safety.

present. •
The company to-day notified Mayor 

Biggar that It would start its cars out ,

Peculiar Accident to Son of Promin
ent Nov* Scotia Lawyer.25c THE BAROMETER.

3 Time.
8 a.m. .
Noon ..
2 p.m.
4 p.Dl...................................   50
8 p.m. ......................     44 21I.02 KMV.
10 p.m. ..........................—42 29.63 .........

Mean of <lny, 32; differenee from average, 
17 above; highest, 38; lowest 43: l-nin, .17; 
lhghest Saturday, 44; lowest Saturday, 2fl.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
47 29.1» 14 B.Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18.—(Spe-

... 07
Vs."57 29.21*

• .?••• •

Hon. Alexander Vidal was born In 
Berkshire, England. Aug. 4, 1819, be
ing the eldest surviving son of Cap
tain R. p. Vidal, R.N. The Vidal 
family capne originally from Spain, 
removing to England In the seven- 

He was educated at 
Mathematical School.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
, ... . , . , The lad found theul In a medicine ^ ..

the soldier» being called out, and will chegt> placed them ln an earthen dl8h j. teenth century.
probably apply to Judg<e Snider. and started to pound them to powder , Vj® Royal

In spite of what the mayorMold the a hammer. Several lozenges were Christ s Hospital. London, accompan-
company, the policerpen said N?-nlght ln the dish and the explosion was te:- , led his father to Canada in 1834, set- 
that they had been called out for 8 riflc< tling In Sarnia. Ont., the following
o clock In the morning. i Doctors are working to save the year. Married, December, 1847, Catfi-

Dl»op,lers Renewed, boy’s eyesight, hut the lad is in bad erlne, eldest daughter of Captain W,
Altho thé cars were not molested condition. E- Wright, R.N., of Moore, Lambton

much since last Monday, the disorders! — County- He practiced the profession
were renewed to-day, and the cars births of c*v'* engineering from 1843 to 1862,
wère chased Into the barns. Near the nnPRR—On Saturday Nov '17th to Mr and was. nrianager of . the Sarnia 
corner of Locke and King-streets a rail ”nd Mrs. G. W. Doerr, a daughter. " " branch of the Bank of Upper Canada
was placed across the tracks and spikes ________________________ from 1852 till thffe failure of that In-
were thrown along the York-street hpitus stltutlon in 1866. he held the same
tracks. .. position in the service of the Bank of

The car» started out about 10 o’clock ^Helen'v, "irish”"' late™ Boston Montreal from that time until 1875,
this morhlng and ran until they were E!?- Helen V<- Irl8h’ ,ete ot MoSton' when he resigned. At the first gen- 
chased ln\at 4 o'clock* this afternoon. * Funeral Monday at 3.39 o’clocK, from oral election following Confederation 
Rotten eggs and stones were thrown j. p. McGill’s undertaking rooms, 282 In 1867, he was an unsuccessful can- 
at a car near the comer of James and College-street. . didate against the Hon. Alex. Mac-
Maln-stréets. New England papers please copy. " kemzle for the bouse of commons;

The strike-breakers and detectives, KELLY—On’ Sunday, 18ta- at.,,„ftl.s again In 1872 he was defeated. He
ter. In number, armed with clubs, stop- rath rKenvU<"e’ ‘4~ Quïen‘street West, repregented the St. Clair division ln
ped the car, stepped off, and, with vile Funeral"from the above address Tues- th® legislative council from Septem-
epithets, dared the orowd to come on. dny nt io a. in. to St. Mary’s Church, her, 1863, until the union. He became 
The detectives tried to catch those who thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.—It.l.i'.' a senator at the call of Sir John A. 
'had thrown the missies, but the guilty KEEN—On .Sunday, Nov. 18th. at 1218 [Macdonald, Jan. 15, 1873. He was a 
ones were swallowed up ln the crowd Bloor-street West, William U. Keen, man who took a general Interest In
of about 2000 that quickly collected. The aged 28 years.   the affairs ot his communltÿT He had
leader of the strike-breakers dashed limerai on Tuesday, Nov. '-"th, to been Heutenant-coionel In the Cana-
up to the scene in a buggy and ordered LEMON—Dorothy M„ twin daughter or diah militia, county treasury of Lam-b- 
his men to get back on the car and James and Annie Lemon on Sunday ton, president of the Y.M.C.A. at
take It out Of the crowd. The whole xov. 18th. 1900. ' Sarnia in 1878. Thf temperance cause
police reserve of forty men was called Funeral private. claimed a great deal of his energies
out to disperse the gathering. McELROY—On Friday. Nov. ltt. 190(1. at m late years, and he was a central

Jack O'Connor, Harrlet-street. 19 Toronto. Charles Ei McElroy, husDand or flgure |n the Dominion Alliance for
years of age,was arrested on the charge 11erhf'c,!naîin3rv°y’ a8e X>' tlerK the total suppression of the liquor
of throwing a brick thru a car window. Funeral from AW Miles’ undertaking traffic, of which organization he was 
The alleged offence was committed ln parlors, 396 Cull'ege-ureet, Monday. Nov.' a past president. Senator Vidal was 
front of the city hall. V.ith. at 3 p. nt., to Prospect Cemetery, .a member of . the Church of England

Praise for Board. Frlends’klndly accept this notice. till 1843, when h-3 joined the Presby-
SMYTHE—At hoon, Sunday. Nov. 18. 1C03. terian Church, and has represented 

”r ,he Western lI'?»i>ltal, df cerebral the Sarnia Church in the genera/1 as* 
meningitis. Ma,ry Adelaide (Polit»), wife „„mniv «
of Albert E. 8. Emythe. Toronto, younger -,^ . , . - ___ ,daughter of Joseph Constantine. KUlar- He is survived by four sons and 
ney. Manitoba, formerly of B-dton, Lan- two daughters.

. corlilre.
Funeral at 84. Mflrgaivt's. Hcarhoro,

TtKSday, at 2 p.m. Friends may call at 
Mr. VanCamo's. 30 West Bloor-atrvet, 
between 7 and 9 Monday evening..

WrUTlTEI/lJ— On N"v. 16th. 1906, at »i 
Duke sireef, Ann Seolt, beloved wife of 
John Whitfield.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, 2 p.m. Newery, Ireland, papers 
pler.se copy. t
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At
- I

".earner Theano, ashore ;______________
Cape, Lake Superior, advising her of 
his safe arrival ln Fort William.

xb TRACE.V*-
4,1U

Port Arthur, Nov- 18.—(Special.)—No 
trace of the steamer Theano could be 
found 'by a-party who went out to the 
scene of the wreck this morning on 
the Whalen. Only floating oil and 
bubbles coming to the surface of Lake 
■Superior Indicated the spot where a 
wreck had- taken place. The steamer, 
with her cargo of rails, had gone to 
the bottom of the lake. At that point 
the water Is 17 test deep, and there Is 
no likelihood of the boat being re
covered. t

The steamer struck the rocks a 
glancing blow^knocking a large hole 
in her bow, a™ 
aperture.'

Fortunately the boat was on the 
sheltered side of the Island, and the 
crew were able to take to the boats. 
When they left the boat was down at 
the bow, and It was thought that she 
was breaking in two. It Is thought 
that her bow filled with water and 
she plunged to the bottom.

The tug Bowman, sent out to search 
for the crew, came across a large 
amount of wreckage, portions of wnich 
were painted green. As the steamer 
Simla was green striped it Is believed 
that she was wrecked.

I
°al1 Main 0874.

UNI1^88AEIl1I8FT1^PLLITBMSITBD
New York 

.... Bostoa 
New York 

-, New York 
New York 
N<*w York 

, „ Montreal 
. New "York

I

*1
It is believed that the The morning World Is delivered U 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. tor 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints ei un
satisfactory delivery.

Continued on 1’uge fi.

v&muNo' 7- very cool. ry 
YOU will have no other. Ally É*

and Gould 
50and S2.eo Have You Had 

Any Trouble 
In Getting a House ?

rn TABLE
lU goods
Toast Ricks, \ 

roots,
and Peppers, 

ruets, Etc.

water flowed Into the Haiper. CUFtotrs Broker,ôMellnd»

Roll top deelca ln oak and mahogany 
with modern equipment, at Kays, 30 
and 38 King Street WeEt.'141111 WORTH.

Native gpodm-ss Is unconscious, asks not' 
^ to bv orgimlzcd ;
”Ul it* burtor 
n deajilsiMl.

" 11 'yben the mau Is loyal to hlmseir 
shall Ik* bv pflzoU.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
/If So Write to

Nov. 19. -A
J. M. Courtney mu the “Financial 

Department of Canada’’—Canadian 
Chib—1 p. m.

Borden Club—St. Charles Cafe, 6.39.
Students’ parliament—S.
Third Ward Conservatives annual 

meeting— St. George's Hall, 8.
Methodist Italian Mission annivers

ary—Agnes-street Church, 8.
Northwest Ratepayers' Association—' 

Dunlop's Conservatories, 8.
Toronto Conservative Club—dja Dor 

Temple. 8 p. m.
Princess—Robert Loraine lu “Man 

and Superman." 8.13. .
Grand—“Painting
Majestic—"The Eye-Witness,’’ 2.1o-

..affeetu ! Ion l^a thing to be

The Toronto 
Sunday World& SOH,

; 8o°tothing good, Ls Vola Cigare. 

FOI R Ql ESTIONS.

—AND—

TeH Your Experience
Alee Tell jél Any Other Ex

periences that You Have 
Heard of.

Buy The Toronto 
Sunday World

It ia Alweya Bright and Inter
esting and Gives

Patfes of News
30 Hours Ahead, of Any Other 

Paper in'Cnneda.

fHD.
The union handed out an official 

statement to-day, expressing pleasure 
with what the Ontario railway and mu
nicipal board had done to settle th£ 
trouble. The statement expresses the 
opinion that if the company had want
ed to act fairly and have the strike 
settled the board cbiild have fixed mat
ters up. The men, thru the board, ask
ed the company to submit a proposi
tion, but It did not do so.

iria Sts.. Tirent» MACKAY BOAT ASHORE.

Owen Sound. Nov; 18.—(Special.)—: 
Word was received here this afternoon j 
that the new steel freight carrier. Win- ■ 

: ona, of the R. O. & A. B. MacKay \ 
: Line, is ashore on-Duck Island, south 
1 o: Manitoulln Island.

The Winona, which is off the dry 
dock only a few weeks, haying met with! 
a similar misfortune -about six weeks 
ago, left Owen Sound on Friday even
ing at 5.30 o'clock, bound for Fort 
William’ with a cargo of cement. In a 
•blinding snowstorm early Saturday 
morning, the Winona wentvashorei on 
one of the Duck Islands, about 190

PER .Editor World: 
f Hyman

W|>yr don’t

*5 £s;

I should like to ask Hon. 
four plain questions: 
you resign ? 
you resign? 

you resign? 
you re*iitn ?

Pure, ripened Port Hope Pa'e Ale 
do« e any woman more good than 
medicine

SPECIALIST IN
ithma. Epilepsy, 
rphilis, Stricture. 
,potence, Variçv 
le, Skin. Bloodâfto 
ivate Disease»- -
Cee vwItsdriyfa^iJd 
poeeible, «nd history »
^tiVrAdslaid’

^7,0 5Os^7.0S»--

IR, « Tereete

the Town,’’ 8.13.

8.13.
Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2.16-8.13 
Star—Champagne Girls Burlcsnuers. 

2.13-8.15.
: If Net. Why Net i

Have you an accident and sickness 
policyr Bee Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M. 
2776-

y

Healthful nutriment la in every drop 
of honest, old-fashioned Port Hope 
Bale Ale.

£
John Kay, Son & Co., Limited, are 

the sole agents ln Toronto for the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multl-Cablnet 
Filing Systems.

136

Shaw-Walker Multl-Cablnet Filing 
Systems embody tne ’at eet time and 
labor-saving ideas. Th-y can be ob
tained ln Toronto only at Kay’s, 86 
and 3S King St. west

*k*»anf2' * you can buy flat-top desks 
eo5.iQen °ak. weathered oak or ma- 
I# Kin ’ if1 motit reasonable pr Ices u.itos from Owen Sound. The big steam- 

■■‘nr Street West. , ei landed well up ln shallow water.

The Sbaw-Walker Vertical Filing 
Cabinet for correspondence ls a mar
vel of convenience and good value.

zasasiiB îfflaSffc.ssjV”-
The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers

Oscar Hudson dtOompanyChartered 
Accountants. 6 King West M. 4786

Kay's hardwood flooring 1s thor
oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced men ln laying and flnlsing a

*
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“1 HAMILTON HAPPENINGS

>.
MONDAY MORNINGs

S IT U ATI OU 3 VACAffT,

rp BLfcGRAPBT TAUGHT BT EXPBlïî - 
X enced operator; (tudonts may taka ft 
elrll eervlce and bnalneee course without 
axtra charge; write for catalogue and Infor
mation regarding position*. Dominion final- ’ 
neaa College, corner College and Brunawlck. 9 
Toronto. «I

e '■■■ ■— ' 1 -a S
r'vOESN'T IT - STAND TO KüiASU.T 
XJ that we, who make a specialty or 
telegraphy, can give you a course or in
struction vastly superior to that given by 
schools which make telegraph/, but one ot 
many branches? Our free booklet tens 9 
why. Write fjhr It. Dominion School ot 
Telegraphy and Ballroadlug.
East, Toronto.

ÎI iThe Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation
acts as-

Executor,Administrator or

! — XMAS GIFTS INAM1LTON
business 

-* DIRECTORY
H —

LEATHER
GOODS

! It is 
chéq 
do tn 
and ion an u*■

The stock of beautiful leather good® 
we carry offers a wide fiel# for the 
choice of suitable gifts.
It is not a minute too soon to come 
and shop at this store- You know 
the old law: "The early bird frets 
the worm.’" You can have anything 
you pick out set aside tor you
SEAT, wnis'r BAGS 
SEAL CI.UB BAGS 
FITTED SUIT CASES 
MUSIC BOLLS 
TOILET CASKS 
FITTED CL^'B BAGS

Rev. J. B. * Silcox Preaches a 
Strong Sermon on the 

Present-Day Evil.

<HOTEL ROYALB | 
? .11 Practically. Endorse Labor Candi

date and Condemn Whitney 
Government.

9 Adelaide -
it Largest Best Appointed end 

Most Centrally Located 
fust $2.50 Pat Pay id <swtai M

i

NTRUSTEE YET ANTED—AT ONCE, HAKOWOUU 
Tl flnlahers. Steady work. Apply to 

Globe Furniture Co., Walkervllle. h§ I • Rev. J. B. ttlcox addressed a large 
audience In Bond-street Congregation
al ChUroh last evening, drawing strong 
present-day lessons from the story of

man.”

S TRIKING PIANO WO KE 
O at St. Andrew's Hall 10The officers of the Corporation wiH be 

pleased to consult at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential/'

Wills appoiatlng the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of

MEET I 
dally.TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.

Hamilton, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—'The 
Liberals at their convention Saturday 
niglrt decided not to place a candi
date In East Hamilton and practically 

candidate, Allen 
which

IBILLY CARROLLl! CapitiART.
“Balaam, the bribed young 
After giving the Mbllcal story the 
preacher went on; ^ , .

‘The man who holds office and wh° 
takes a bribe sells hlmeelf to Satan 
as surely as did Judas when he took 
the 30 pieces of stiver. Bribery nowa
days, however, assumes so many 
guises and disguises and takes so many 
forms, that men often fall to realize 
Its real essential vllenêsa.”

Giving instances of bartering ana 
bribing, no less hideous because of Its 
indirectness, the ‘preacher said:
not'because'she loves hlm^ibut because j morning Dr. Parsons gave an expo- 
she believes he wUl promote her to sltlon on the Scriptural revelation of 

Is bribed. She sells the Christ, outlining in modern l.fe

r toTe^Lu'?^
holy life becomes a species »/ legalized j Weatmln8ter Church

1 addressed a large audience in the even-

“je* J2. “LTE lar stress on the special needs ot the 
,, , .__ , i new work among the Gillcians, which

Aml hïhelli? ^e settlers were under the wing of the
allows himself to be gagged lest ne
offend some of his congregation and,

headqearterifer talon Tebacce and Cigars. 
Grand Opera Houae Cigar Store

T W. L. FORSTER 
tl « Painting, 
street, Toronto.

Rooms, 24 £.°.?T2SE X■ I endorsed the labor 
Studholme. This resolution,

the whole situation, was
Umbrellas

architects.INSTALLMENT FURN1TURB DEALERS. sums up
Pa8"TTjat the Llberàls of Hamilton 

this day in convention assembled: 
as Liberals and citizens, strongly 
disapprove of the action of the On
tario government In removing the 
Ontario Normal College from this 
city, and desire to protest against 
the policy of the government in 
allowing prison labor to compete 
with that of honest workmen of 
this province; but that, owing to- 
the fact that the present legisla
ture will hold only two more ses
sions,and that necessary and legiti
mate work and expenditure of 
money In the contest would be con
siderable, and that the Interests of 
the Liberal and labor parties in 
the present contest are Identical, 
no candidate be nominated by the 
Liberal party.”
James Chisholm, president of the 

Liberal Association, presided at the 
meetlhg. and addresses were given by 
Adam Zimmerman, M.P., end Dr. H. 
S. Griffin. Mr. Chisholm said that 
Hon. G. W. Rosa would welcome a 
labor man In the house. He accused 
J. J. Scott, K.C., the Conservative 
candidate, of trying to stride the Con
servative, Liberal and labor platforms. 
Adam Zimmerman said that a labor 
man was never more needed In the 
legislature than now. He referred to 
Mr. Scott as a Trilby In pants under 
the hypnotic 
to Hon. J. S. 
ed by the cabinet as the tall of a 
kite.

charge.

|| P?

The handsomest collection of nov
elty handles, In stiver, gold, pearl, 
and gun-metal.
Come and get first choice.

J, W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director 

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

$1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets,
Stoves, etc. __
THE FRANK ■ WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Cstberlne-streets.

A RCH1TECT—LEONARD FOULUS, M 
Victoria-street: Main 1507. Plans and 

specifications, drawings of every descrip-
X

East 8 Go.»Dr. Parsons occupied the pulpit, and 
in the afternoon addressed a large 
gathering of school children. In the

s VETERINARY SURGEON.

All that I ] 
God held t

He held th 
And. yet I

In petulenJ 
Full many

I cried, “H 
That make 

wait

^Foi things 
V ing, 
Nor rob tn

A little Joy- 
Result for

a E. MBLHUISH, VETERINARY suit- 
geon and dentist, treats dlseasea ot 

all domesticated animals on scientific prln. ' 
clplee. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 468,

SheLIMITED

300 Yon&e Street

Home Bank
rvE. j.’Gordon McPherson, vbtb. 
VJ rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 331 
Yoiige-street. Phone Main 8661.

AMUSEMENTS.■ prostitution.
"The man who sells his vote must PRINCESS

CHARLES DILLINGHAM PRESENTS
ROBERT
LORAINE
i» MAN and" SUPERMAN
By Bernard Shaw. •

Next Week-H. B. IRVING in Repertoire.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
X. lege. Limited, 'Temperauce-street, T> 

rente. Infirmary opsn day and night. Ses* 
Elen begins in October. Tel. Main 861.V

church. X

sfswtf ejsk start
God fpr gold. the choir.

“When a statesman shirks his vote Rev vvilliam Frizzell, the pastor of 
or refuses tb champion the cause, he the chureh who has been seriously HI. 
knows is right, lest he lose popularity steadlly improving, and hopes to be 
and position, he Is bribed. able to take up his charge again very

"When an editor, for the sake of an : shortly.
Increased subscription list, advocates 
what his conscience condemns, he has 
degraded the press to the propagation 
or error and has sold his conscience 
and his Intellect to the service of Sa-

HOTELS.

TT OTBL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
H Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrated 
health resort, winter and summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write for 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & $ons. Proprietors.

■

MATINEE EVERY 
WED. AND SAT.

A chance tc 
And then IIGRAND

PAÏNTINGTHETOWN
LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AM* 

Sbuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, prop.

E Right In m; 
Divinely fa1 50-PEOPLE-50. 20-MUSICAL HITS-20

Next WEEK-A MESSAGE FROM MARS18111 Anniversary.
The look o 
Which" hold

The key w; 
With

theThe nineteenth anniversary •» 
founding of Bloonstreet Presby fieri an 
Church was fittingly celebrated y< 
day. The morning and evening

. , -a: ___. .  . . vices were of a special character, ahd
take a stand against wrong in the the attendance at both was large. Rev. 
community lest he lose customers ana, Dr w T Hbrrldge of Ottawa, who oc- 
casfi, he is a bribed man and hae sold | cupled' the puiptt 0n both occasions, in 
his duty to base expediency. I the absencè from the city of the pastor,

"When a lawyer, for fee, defends Q w Wallace, delivered eloquent
that which Is against the law and lets and thoughtful addresses, 
a criminal loose, he to a bribed man 
and has taken a reward against the 
innocent.

"Thus, In a multitude of ways—some 
of them deadly—men and women allow 
themselves to be bribed.’■

Continuing, Mr. Silcox held that the 
spoils system was a species of bribery.
Men clamored for offices on 
ground of service to the party in hav
ing- done Its dirty work.

The man who .bribed was the worst 
enemy of national and social life. The 
foreigner who came to . the country 
because of his poverty was easy prey 
for the man who would buy his vote 
and was thus hindered In becoming a 
good citizen.

Referring -to ill-gotten gains, the 
speaker said: “The sudden wealth that 
has come to some politicians In this 
land has been due to their perfidy.
Tammanylsm is not confined to New 
York. There 
the square 1
dlans can stagger under,
have men In high places who
have ' become suddenly and fabul-

TY ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AN1* 
I I Slmeoe, remodeled and enlarged, new. 
management; rates, $1.60 and $2 per day. 
B. B. Hurst. Prop.

V MAJESTIC | AWtSySped of Whitney, and 
Hendrle as being treat-

ir-
Evg»., io, 2o. 30, so. Mm, lo, 15, X*. *f. 

LATIST SCENIC MARVEL IN MELODRAMA
THE EYE WITNESS

tan.
“When a business man refuses to gl|tt 

trust.

It fit!? all a 
It leads the

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
T\ OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STKEEJI 
u east; Toronto; rate*, one dollar up, 
E Taylor, Proprietor.

ff] r
Electrician Killed.

Henry Cowing, 31 Fuel Id-avenue, was 
notified to-day that his eldest son, 
Frank A. Cowing, had been electro
cuted at Raven Lake. The deceased 
was an electrician. The remains will 
be brought to Hamilton for burial.

During the course of a temperance 
lecture In Association Hall this after
noon Rev. C. O. Johnston stated that 
he understood there wag a movement 
on foot' In Hamilton to establish a 
hospital for drunkards. He endorsed 
the scheme. He also said that Hon. 
G. W." Ross missed a golden oppor
tunity when he neglected to accept 
prohibition as his platform.

Want 7000 Horsepower.
Aid. Stewart and*the board of works 

are meeting with grreat success In 
their efforts to interest the power 
users of the city til the cheap electric 
power scheme. In less than a week 
they have received applications for 7000 
horse-power, and they expect this to 
be Increased to 10,000. That Is ex
clusive of what the city corporation 
will need.

It is understood that John Lennox & 
Oo„ G. F. Glassco and George W. Rob
inson will establish three large whole
sale houses on Bâst King-street.

The Mercantile Trust Company, or
ganized by Hamilton men, will likely 
have Its head office In the Bank of 
Hamilton building.

Dorothy Wâlker pleaded guilty on 
Saturday to stealing $16 and a watch 
from the matron of the Y.W.C.A”. She 
was remanded for sentence.

License Inspector Regan of South 
Wentworth has resigned his position. 
He will leave In a short time for the 
Northwest.

This evening George Fayette was ar
rested on .the charge of stealing a watch 
from John Welch.

David McMurtrie, 33 North West-ave
nue, died suddenly tq-nlght, 1h his 
69th year. He was a director In the 
John Knox Company, and had lived In 
Hamilton thirty-five years.

See Silly Carroll’.? pines to-day at the 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered, to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.: dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy.
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Next Week- when the world Sleepst George McLelch'» List.

-NEAR AVENUE ROAD, 
new, detacher!, brick resi

dence, square plan, all late Improvements, 
verandah, electric light, Immediate pos-

G. A. HOWELL’S VENTURE. XTENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WIL1XIM 
V and Tonge-street. enlarged, remod* 

ed, refurnished, electric light., steam Beat» 
ed centre of dty; rates, one-fifty and twj 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

$4000Shea’s Tw~»T«« Nov. 19 I 2SC and 5»c.*
NED NTS. The Willis Family, Edmund Day, 
Oliffe Berzac’s Ponies, Katie Rooney, Sidman and Seannon^The^LaiiakMSjjipecial Extra Attract-

It lifts the 
And shows 

wait.Manager of “Grip” to Guide Destin
ies of New Enterprise. Woodgrcen Tabernacle.

At Wood green Tabernacle yesterday,' 
the annual thank offerings were taken. 
The pastor, Rev. Isaac Cooch, had ask
ed for $1000, and his request was more 
than complied with. The service in 
the morning was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Hazelwood of Toronto Junction, and 
in the afternoon by Rev. J. J. Reddltt, 
the pastor preaching In the evening. 
To-night the bachelors’ and benedicts’ 
supper takes place, with Hon. Dr. 
Pyne as guest of honor. It Is expected 
that at least $160 will be realized for 
church purposes.

Sunday School Anniversary.
The seventeenth anniversary of the 

Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church Sun
day School was duly recognized yes
terday. Rev. Gilbert Agar at King- 
street Church preached In the morning; 
Rev. Jeff McCombe of Etm-etrê*t 
Church In the afternoon, and Thomas 
McGlLllcuddy in the evening. The child
ren contributed excellent chorus sing
ing under the direction of J. K. Lowry, 

ously wealthy. We have a right to with Mrs, Mahafty as accompanist, 
draw conclusions as to how.they have 
come Into this Wealth. The Scripture 
was quoted, “Their right hand is full 
of bribes,” and in concluding his re
marks, Mr. Silcox urged his young mbn 
hearers to abhor bribes and bribery in 
every form. •

Next Sunday the subject will be 
“Samson—a Badly Married Youhg 
Man.”

session.
TTEWITT HOUSE, CORNER yUtiiON 
XI and Soho, Toronto; dollar-ttfty per 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
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© A—PABKDALE, DETACHED,
®OUUv/ brick residence, nine rooms, 

plumbing, lot 50 by 120 feet, a snap.
George A. Howell Is retiring as man

ager of the Grip Engraving Company 
on Dec. 1, altho he will retain the posi
tion of secretary-treasurer. Mr. Howell 
is to devote a grreater portion of his èn- 
eigy to the development of the Stand
ard Paper Company, Limited, of To
ronto, ln which he has acquired a half 
Interest. The company, which to ngwly- 
formed, will manufacture peat "^nto 
cardboard by a new process, the Inven
tion of an Austrian. A factory at Ca- 
bae, Mich., at present has an output of 
30 tons a day.

The Standard will locate near Pelter- 
l*w, fifty-four miles from Toronto, on 
the new Canadian Northern Ontario 
line, whereaa factory will be erected 
capable of ah output daUyft 
It will be a yçar before fhe 
working order.

The new process to an economical one, 
inasmuch as the raw material costa 
practically nothing. It is estimated that 
sixty acres of deep bog will last for 
sixty years. ,'

Mît Howell has been manager of the 
Grip Company tor fifteen years. He 
will be succeeded by H. H. Macnamara, 
for the past five years sales manager 
of the firm.

open
Y AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHiasTBH I A sud Parliament-streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Boumegous, Pro
prietor.

ffiOGAA —FIRST AVENUE, BRICK 
reridence, nine rooms, open 

plumbing, combination heating, side en
trance. „

the

X
T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAM. 
_l ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

York-streets, steam-heated; electric*

Qf\r\— DAVISVILLE, NEW, DE- 
WlOUtJ tacbed, six rooms, large
lot, easy terms.

lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en spite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per ay. U. 
A. Graham, '

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN sr, 
IX. west, opposite G. T. R. and U. P. «. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turn Bull 
Smith, proprietor.

LSO BUILDING LOTS IN ROSE- 
dale, hill lots on Avenue-road, and 

good streets ln north end at low prices.
h

‘•He is simply a Titan.99
£ — London Telegraph.

v

^ EO. MçLEISH, 15 TORONTO ST.

Rosenthal
"D OSEDALE—$46 PER FOOT—CHOICE 
XY lot; Castle Frankrttvenue, 33 x 171. 
Box 87, World.

/■'I IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
VT and George-streets, first " 
newly-fnrnlshed rooms (with 
tors etc. ; dollar-fifty and t 
day." Phone Main 3381.

C
Is ,*s much boodllng to 

non in Canada as Cana- MASSEY HALLof 16 tons, 
plant to ln

:hs>.doll
par-

an aWednesday, November 21 
Prices—Me, 74c, $1.00, $1.40. Balcony front, 
$2 00. Sale of seats begins Saturday. 9 a.m.

We
FARMS FO SALE.

FARMERS WANTED TO ASK DE- 
finite questions about the Yorkton 

and Saltcoats Districts—several Improved 
farms for sale on easy terms. Write Jamies 
Aniistrong, 4 Rlchmond-street East, To
ronto.

D OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONUB-8T., 
XV terminal of “he Metropolitan Hall- 
way. Rates,. $1.60 up. Special*rates lor 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

♦50The Gerrard-street Methodist Church 
Orchestra aslsted In the service. Altho 
an addition to the church provided ac
commodation tor an extra 260, many 
were unable to grain admission. The 
annual entertainments in the past have 
been so overcrowded that this year two 
will be given—one to-night and one 
Wednesday evening—with changes of 
program. Rev. Wesley Dean to pastor.

RACES* fib• ••• •• -kyT cCARRON HOU 1VX Victoria-streets; rates $1,50 and |2 
per day. Centrally located.

QUEEN ANU
Riverdale Roller Rink

GRENFELL, 
Saskatchewan, to rent on crop 

payment. Box 94, World.

ACRES. NEAR320ftonday Night, Nov. 19th, at 10 o’clock

after skating, City Championship, 2 mile 
senior, 1 mile Junior.

Admission 15 cents.

ITT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE i 
TV Itoyal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terns 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trinity-street*. 
Photic M. 619. I

|

I $9 to New York and Return Tin 
Lehigh Valley R.R. Wednesday, 

Nov. 28.

Tickets good 15 days, and only IV 
round trip from Suspension Bridge, 
Niagara Falls. Tickets and particu
lars L. V. R. office, 10 King-street east. 
Phone Main 1588.

174 ACRES, IN SASKATCHEWAN, 
near Canadian Pacific and 

Grand Trunk, half broken, all fenced, 
house, 3000. bush, granary, stabling for 
horses and cattle, good well, 55 acres in 
brome grass,egrew 30 bushels per acre of 
wheat last two years, eleven dollars an 
acre, $050 cash. James Armstrong, 4 East 
Rlchmond-street, Toronto.

?
>

Evils of Gambling.
Rev. W. H. Hlncks, pastor of Park- 

dale Methodist Church, In his germon 
last night, dealt with the subject of 
gambling.

"It to as well to be a moderate thief 
as, to be a moderate gambler,” he said. 
"Gambling, even in small sums, tends 
to make a man brutal and vulgar. It 
extinguishes desire to work, and kills 
all kindly feeling. Every gambler 
should be regarded as a parasite, and 
an enemy to the commonwealth. Our 
social safety depends on the recogni
tion that all money shall be.gotten in 
return for service. Boys should 
taught to love work.

"Sound moral principles must be ex
pounded In the press, the pulpit, the 
university and the public schools be
fore this evil can be checked.”

MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS
THE STORAGE,

In Only Four DfviarionR 5n( of 1.7 
Will There Be Contest». HAMILTON STRIKE f A. GODDARD, CARTAGE 5TUK- 

tt a age In separate rooms. 291 Arthur- 
street. Park 443.

■1 edv ; The nominations for the Ontario 
Medical Council dosed on Saturday for 
the election ‘in Dec. 4. Most of the dis
tricts, however, have returned repre
sentatives by acclamation, as follows :

Division No. 1—J. L. Bray, Chatham.
Division No. S—J. MaoArthur, London.
Division No. 4—J. A. Robertson, Strat

ford.
Division No. 6—Jas. Henry, Orange

ville.
Division No. 7—P. Stuart, Milton.
Division No. 8—S. H, Glasgow, Wel

land.
Division No. 10—E. E. King. Toronto.
Division No. 12—H. Bascom,Uxbridge.
Division No. 13—S. C. Hilller, Bow- 

manville.
Division No. 14—A. E. MacCvll, Belle

ville.
Division No. 15—W. Spankle, Wolfe 

Island.
Division ^ No. 16—J. Love, Mallory- 

town.
Division No. 17—iM. O. Klotz, Ottawa.
There will be contests as follows:
Division No. 2—John Mearns, Wood- 

stock; J. Carmack, St. Thomas.
Division No. 5—L. Brock, Guelph; T. 

Vardon. Galt.
No. 9—P. Gibson, Sault Ste. Marie; 

Dr. Aylesworth, ColHngwood.
Division No. 11—A. A. Macdonald; J. 

S. Hart; Bruce L. Riordan, Toronto.

IS VHRY INCONVENIENT 
BUr NOT SO WITH y TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANU 

Cj pianos; double and single furnltnr* 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartag$> 
860 Spadlna-avenue. • ..

tThe nun uni commencement exercises and 
at home o"f the Hurbord-ktreet Collegiate 
Institute wll I be held, on Friday evening 
next.

house for sale.

Marshall’s Liveryi COQfiA —164 DAVENPORT ltUALI.
O CV /V 7 one block from Avenue-road 

ears; solid brick, semi-detached, slate root, 
eight rooms and bathroom, exposed plumb
ing. divided concrete basement, laundry 
tubs, large verandah; commanding fine 
view; commodious pantries and clothes 
closets, decorated throughout," gas, axtnres 
complete. Including range and Instantane
ous heater; possession Dec, 1st; owner go
ing west; part cash, balance at 5 (per cent.

t
Hamilton office,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Successor to W. J. Munshaw

Customers find it is just the place they 
need te get a

Comfortable and Stylish Turnout
We keep a full line ef

Victorias, Coupes, Landaus, Etc.
Our niotto — Nothing but the best.

RING UP AND TRW US ANYWAY.

Phone Main 733. 71-75 Richmond W.

rp HOMAS EDWARDS.ISSUER OF MAS- X rlage licenses, 96 Victoria-street. Brea- 
ings, 116 McUUl-street. No witnesses.

Tourist Ticket* Now on Sale.
To Florida and all Winter Resorts 

south, Nassau, Cuba. Call at Le
high Valley R.R. passenger office, 10 
King-street east, for timetables, maps, 
Illustrated literature, hotel directory of 
Florida and south. •

be

Another S'
MONEY TO LOAN.

1 U AFE, PROFITABLE INVESTMENT — 
Iftf 3 eight-roomed houses, good repair, 
well rented, value Increasing, Spadina-ave- 

Box 86, World.
Bracelet $70OÔO S

Ing loans; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 77 Vlctorla-street. Toronto.

24th Anniversary Services,

The twenty-fourth anniversary of 
the East Queen-street Presbyterian 
Church was commemorated by three 
special services yesterday,' which were 
largely attended. In the morning Rev.

The sale Is reported of houses 137 and 
130 West Welllogton-street for $9000. No. 
137 was owned by Mr». H. (.’. Salmon and 
has a frontage of 20 feet by a depth of 
150 feet, assessed at $2000. The house Is 
a roughcast one, assessed at $400. No. 
139 was the property of Abraham Ephraim 
and Is of the same description.

nue.
*i Among our 14k. Gold 

Nethersole Bracelets, 
those in pierced patterns 
of Old hnglisb 'Gallery 
design are particularly fa
vored.

S Prices rugjrom $12 to 
$25—in either bright or 
rose gold finish.

41 At $22 is shown ai»especial
ly effective example.

Ryrie Bros
uieiTeo J

Vf ONÉY ADVANCED SALARIED PE0- 
1x1 pie and others without security; easy 
paymeuts. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolnmn, Room 306 Manning Chambers. i3 
Queen-street West.

LEGAL CARDS.I

171 RANK W. MACLEA'N. BARRISTER 
l1 7 Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street.’ Money to loan at 4%

Yf MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER 
■ Yonge-street, 3 doors south of 

lalde-atreet, Toronto.

SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION ! per cent.
-VET E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN 
W yon. If yon have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get oar terms-6 Borrower» 
Building, «

NERVOUS and WEAK 103Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good monèy 
by vatrying morning paper routes 

Per-particulars apply Cir. Dept.

Aae-
Strictly confidential. The 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor 
King-street West.

H Give Up Cosmetics and Seek the 
Cause of Yeur Bad Color.

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLIC1- 
ej tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

AT lTT^PC?’ LEE’ MILLIKEN & CLARK. iXA Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Toronto. •

COULD NOT SLEEP AT NIGHT THE WOULD,
83 Yonfte

i t FINANCIAL,When it’s so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth, to remove the blem
ishes and fill the hollows, Isn’t It fool
ish to plaster on cosmetics?

Sallowed skin and fallen-in cheeks 
are produced by disorders of the ali
mentary canal.

Remove the cause—correct the con
dition that keeps you from looking as 
you ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and very gOon you’ll have a complex
ion to be proud of.

Just Imagine how much happier you 
will feel when those pimples and mur
ky look have gone.

Dainty looks came to Miss Vrooman, 
a well-known resident of Belfast, from
using Dr. Hamilton s Pills. Read what Quebec, Nov. 18.—One of, the guests

^ at the St. Louis Hotel, Mr. Hurley, ln- 
My friends all admit that I have spector of an Insurance company, from 

a very delightful complexion. This I ; London, Ont., was found dead in his 
owe positively to Dr. Hamilton's Pill*.
I used to look so yellow I thought It i 
might be Jaundice. There was simply 
no color In my cheeks at all. To-day 
my- skin to clear and never gets that 
murky, dull appearance it had before.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have also given 
me a good appetite and improved my 
general health also.”

Nçt only the complexion, but eveiy 
organ of the body Is strengthened, 
cleansed and made healthy by Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills. Buoyancy, vim and 
a feeling of vigor invariably follow 
their use. -Sold In yellow boxes by all 
dealers; 26c per box, or five boxes for 
11.00, or by mail from N. C. Poison &
Co.. Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

ZAANADIAX STOCK EXCHANGE Tti 
VV be Incorporated—Applications 
all Canada and Newfoundland for memoer 
ship; $10 per year fees. Applications 
be from Canadians only, and 
approval. The Bank Trust A Loan A$en X, Toronto, Canada,

To the thousands of people all over this 
land who are tossing on sleepless pillows 
night after night, or who pace the bedroom 
floor with nerves unhinged, and to whose 
eyes sleep will not come,
MILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS ,

rroo-J ___WINDY AT ST. KITTS.
<1 tier taSt. Catharines, Nov. 18.—(Special.)— 

During a heavy windstorm this after
noon, two of the big concrete piers 
which are used to carry the eleHric 
power transmission lines were broken 
in two. The wires In falling struck the 
metal roof of the paper mills, and for a 
few minutes there was a vivid display 
of light and flame.

Yet

FOR SALE.
Suite 12. 43 Scott-street,

F Yjt OR SALE—LOAM, MANURE 
A lawns and flower gardens. J. 
97 Jarvls-atreet.

BUSINESS CHAXt®8-FOR

SALE-FIFTY DOb
ownU8INESS FOR

lars. Work ^“^“ox^Worid.B
Snap for ready cash.

; offer the blessing of sound, refreshing 
slumber

They restore the equilibrium of the de
ranged nerve centres, and bring back the 
shattered nervous system to perfect condi
tion.

I /
I ARTICLES WANTED.

WALL PAPERSAnother A NT1QUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE 
jCX. hold, office and store furniture nld 
silver, jewelry, brlc-a-brSc. picture*,' 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182

TEACHERS WANTED.' V» i FOUND DEAD IN BED.

work for the Toronto Pu5 * ,8 »» rhaîr 
ary $1500 per annum L. 8 Lcre^ v ^ 
man of committee. W. Ç. VVlIkii . 
retary-treasnrèr, /Board of Educfl» . ^

EM ALE TEACHER. ^OLUWO j(r‘ 
■ class certificate, for tbe year ^ 
Apply Stating salary to P. L. 1 *rier’ 
Parkcrsvllle, Out.

I etc.
Newest design! in English and Foreign Lines. 

ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITE'),

Importers, 97Kin/ St. We$t, TOjL3.<r )

; . *SA Clasp Bracelet, set i 
with ^ deep-hued, gradu- 

* ated Amethysts of gener- 
i ous size.
I SThesc are inter- 
j spersed with numerous 
: Pearls set in Open Scroll 

design. Price $50.

!' Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-136-138 
Yonge St j

4»
T WILL PAY CASH X second-hand bicycle. 
211 Yonge-street.

Mrs. Wm. Richardson, Pontypool, Ont., 
writes: “I take great pleasure in recom- 

Mr. Turgeon, the brakeman who was mending Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
so badly crushed between two cars on 
the Quebec & Lake 9t. John Railway 
at St. Raymond on Friday, died from 
Ms Injuries this morning.

1
. i bed this morning.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladles' Suits. Skirts, Blouses, Jackets 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents’ Overcoats and Suits Dyed 

or Cleaned

. YETANTEQ TO PURCHASE—HUlSlIMi 
»▼ plant for building purposes: state 

price and particulars. Box 89, World.I was troubled at times with my heart, felt 
weak and nervous and could not sleep at 
night. I have taken several boxe, of the 
pills and am wonderfully improved.

I have recommended them to others and

F
ARTICLES FOR SALE.I

WILL ARREST MAYOR. OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
VV «troys rat*, mice, bedbug*; no smell; 
nil druggist,.I MUSICAL.

-DROP. 1IAURÎ WITTY’S (MiCHjpf# 
MT- open for engagements. v*esi i

WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOhT MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. N,they have found them just what they 

needed."
The price of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 

Pills is 50 dents per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mil burn Co., 
limited, Toronto,' Ont.

San Francisco, Nov. 18.—(Mayor 
Schmitz, after a season of six weeks’ 
European travel, will return to Ban 
Francisco a prisoner. When the steam
ship Patricia.with the mayor on board, 
reaches New York harbor, Nov. 22, It 
will be met -by a detective fro-m San 
Francisco district attorney’s office,who 
will take Mayor Schmitz in charge.

: e~x ZN ALVAXIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 
VX metal celling*, cornice*, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West. Stroi 

*nd heavSTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. LOST.

OPT—8 A T U R I» A Y 
- A- gold lor-ket and clutiti, — jg 
photos diamond setting. Reward 

-MUlan-strcet.

BOARD AND ROOMS.x th!I103 King Street West
Phoee and wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one Wsy on out-of town ciders. 8BERBOURXE-STREET KOUMS 

and Board. First-class.258( *

) 6

.-$ t

of Canada

General
Banking
Business
Transadted

We H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. r°
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---------A CORK IS H---------

CHAMPAGNK GIRLS
Next Week-London Gaiety Girls

It’s By D6ing 
Not Saying 
That Makes 
Us Leaders
By making clothieg a little better 

than others do.
By putting into the dnseen perte the 

material and work that is the 
real life of the garments.

By atasdiag hehiad every gaimsnt 
same w your bank stands behind
y«n.

By keeping this fact before us—that 
a customer will only stand for 
see roest—and never giro him 
tnat ene. % : ,

By prompt delivery of ell parcels 
and immediate personal atten
tion to all complaints from what
ever source. " X

By giving our beys’ clething the 
same careful attention that we 
do the men’s end adding pleasant 

'surprises fer them from time te 
time.

By sticking to the belief that there 
is notbiag so good it oen’t be 
bettered, and each season adding 
some bettermeata to our gar
ment-. i

There are many ether things we 
do that we will be pleated to 
explain to you if you will kindly

••COME ON IN.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the "Chimes,” 
King Street Hast,

J. COOMBKS - MANAGER.
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« vBEECHAM’S “•ACANT.
BT BT EXPERT^ 
adunte may taka 
« coursa without 
italogue sud Infor- 
». Dominion Busi
es and Brunswick.

I.CONVENIENCE In thePILLS9 *

OUT! t\
The haphazard usé of a remedy 
will never discover its efficacy. Try 
Beecham’s I^lls morning and night, 
and note the improvement in your 
health.

It is a great convenience to be able to pay by 
cheque. A deposit account here enables you to 
do this. Sums from one dollar upward received 
and interest allowed at the rate of

. ta fyID TO BBASUfl 
pectalty 

u a course of 
• to that given by 
graphe but one or 
free booklet tens 
omlnlou School of 
tdlug, 8 Adelaide

Directors Assure Shareholders 
That the Organization is 

Legally Sound.

Only in Case of Two Officers Spe
cifically Charged With For
gery-Law Doesn’t Apply.

ke a e ox
m-

BEECHAM’SPER CENT.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
The

leaf Thing 

Might

.. x.
for Infants and Children.PILLS

The Kind You Me Always Bought
bears the signature of

l[8, HARD WOOD 
V work. Apply to 
Iberville.

New York, Nov. 17.—The directors of 
the Standard OU Company issued' this 
circular to-day:

New York, Nov. 17.—District-Attor
ney Jerome to-night made public the 
first report prepared by him upon the 
request of Gov. Higgins, and concern
ing the conduct of the business of life 
insurance in this state.

The report Is a voluminous docu
ment of some 14,000 words, and is ad
dressed to the governor, to whom a 
copy was mailed to-day. It deals with 
the ^iltalrs of the mutual life Insur
ance companies. In a later report the 
district attorney says that he will con
sider the business methods of the new 
York Life Insurance Co.

Epitomized In a sentence, the con
clusions of the district attorney, based 
upon an exhaustive Investigation of 
the facts and the legal points involv
ed, are that there Is no state law un
der which Insurance officials can be 
proceeded against criminally for acts 
now or formerly in common practice, 
some of which were public during the 
recent . legislative enquiry, ^except in 
the cases of two officers o 

our- Life insurance Co., agatoi
etflc charges .of forgery and larceny 
have been filed.

Mr. Jerome points out that while it 
is In the power of the Insurance com
mission of New York to obtain a law 
covering the alleged evils of Insurance, 
the case under discussion does not 
come within the provisions of any sta

tute now existent.
Two Classes of Transactions.

The district attorney sets forth that 
his investigation discloses two classes 
of transactions, the first, matters part
ly developed by the Armstrong com
mittee to the extent of gravely sug
gesting the commission of crimes; the 
second, actions which, In the light of 
the committee's investigation, com
monly were thought to Involve the 
commission of "crimes and had many 
moral elements entering Into certain 
well-known criminal offences.

Mr. Jerome says that he conceived 
it to he his duty to determine whether 
the suspicions fall! 
head were well foun 
proven by legal evidence, and as re
gards the second class carefully to ex- 

Spence r also considers amine the law bearing on the facts
discovered and seek out any supple
mentary evidence which might bring 
the transactions disclosed within the 
criminal law.

At this point Mr. Jerome says: “The 
law does not Impose any general duties 
of a vlsltorial character upon district 
attorneys In reference to any class of 
corporations. The Insurance law clear
ly devolves these duties upon the su
perintendent of insurance In respect to 
insurance companies. Moreover it Is 
no part of a district attorney’s duty 
to Investigate merely for the purpose 
of publicity or to reveal wrongdoing 
not amounting to a crime-”

Extravagance Not Crime.
The report gives the result of Mr. 

-Jerome's probing under several heads. 
Under the head, "Exorbitant salaries,” 
Mr. Jerome says that “the inference is 
strong that the salary paid to the pre
sident of the Mutual Life Insuranc 3 
Co. prior to the recent fixing of it at 
$50,000 per annum, wae grossly exor
bitant for the services rendered, and 
constituted a distinct abuse, on the 

"The government of the home has part of the committee on salaries, of
the power committed to it. But, as- 

" suming the conduct of the committee 
on salaries to have been a gross breach 

the most of trust, there is no statute of the 
state which makes their acts in this 
case criminal.”

Under the head “Nepotism.” the re
port says; "In the investigation before 
the joint committee, it appeared that 
certain relatives of the president of 
the company were favored to such a 
degree that It has suggested that a 
crime was Involved. As In the case of 
salaries, so in this case.’’

Nothing Criminal.
Concerning the transactions of the 

Mutual Life with* Raymond & Co., its 
general agents dn New York, Mr. Je
rome concludes after careful scrutiny 
that the crimes of larceny and con
spiracy were not committed.

Under the head of “Nepotism.’’ as 
under the former heading "Exorbitant 
Hjalaries,” he criticizes the superin
tendent of insurance, charging him 
with neglect of duty.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. t
? ’LIMITED '

t’ORKERS MEET 
all, 10 a.m. dally. 18-22 KING STREET EAST / New York, Nov. 15, 1906.

To the Shareholders of the Standard'
Oil Company:

Regarding the suit this day com
menced in the United States court at 
St. Louis, Mo., in which It is sought 
t> prevent the Standard OH Company 
(of New Jersey) from holding any 
stocks of other companies, your direct
ors are entirely convinced that the 
company's position Is unassailable from 
both a legal and a moral standpoint 
We are confident that In the proceed- 
legs which will follow the company 1 
will successfully maintain Its position 
upon the merits and vindicate It before 
the public and the law. —

While your directors feel that there 
is no adequate reason for such a suit, 
either In the organization or the con
duct of the business, yet, under the cir
cumstances, It Is perhaps better for 
your interests and the business Inter
ests of the country that the contro
versy should be removed to the Judi
cial atmosphere of the courts—In whose 
Integrity and wisdom every citizen 
should have the fullest confidence— 
where mere allegation, must give way 
to legal proof.

The present organization was formed 
after an exhaustive consideration of the | 
legal and business problems Involved..
It has existed unchallenged for many 
years. Everything relating to It has
been a matter of public report, and at . ... ,
every step the utmost care has been IS SHC Of the IHDSt HUtritlOUS AS well as ODC Ot the IlieSt 'easily
es/tiylind fairly? and lrTaccordance with I digested foods and beverages combined. Good for every-
Tcqulrernents* o^the law b»dy> °ld and young.

The legal organization of your com
pany Is of essentially the same nature 
and character as that of the other im
portant industrial interests of the coun
try, and the continuous growth and ex
pansion of Its business have been legiti
mate and normal. It is not to be light
ly assumed that there Is to be a rever
sal of the wheels of progress or a de
struction of the foundations of the 
great industrial businesses of the coun-

t
Capital and Reserve 91,4*0,000 ii

W. T. WHITE, General Manager.
*r %YA I* ft

* *Sixteen New Laws Drawn Up to 
Be Submitted to Various 

State Legislatures.
WOMAN’S WORLD. In Use For Over 30 Years.Rd FOULDB, 43 

d 150T. Plans and 
of every desenp.

i

TH« CIHT.U. COKWHY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

|all others turn.LIFE'S KEY. These are wisdom, 
courage, temperance and justice. This 
seems a rather singular classification, 
as, without wisdom, It would be diffi
cult to understand how the other vir
tues would operate. The best classi
fication of virtues for our purpose is 
how they affect (1) our duty towards 
God, (2) our duty towards our neigh
bor, and (S) our duty towards 
selves. As duty towards God Includes 
the other two, we are left with two 
classes—social and personal duties. So
cial duties require a consideration of 
conduct In Its relation to society, and 
personal .duties the relation of conduct 

individual good and upon the de
velopment of the highest type of char
acter.

SURGEON.

All t ha tel craved belonged 
God held the gifts and I t

to me. 
the key.

He held them waiting my command, 
And ypt I would not understand.

In petulence and discontent.
Full many a wasted year was spent.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—The Insurance com
missioners, who bave been in session 
for the last week, drafting projected

1TERINARY SUR. 
treats diseases ot 
on scientific prin- 

elMtreet, Toronto 
King-street. To- 

and Jonction 46À

It is of the greatest importance to health to use only , 
pure food and drink.

CO WAN’S
laws for the control of the life Insur
ance tihruout the country, completed 
their work to-day and adjourned. Six
teen new laws have been drawn up, 
w hich the commissioners believe. If 
adopted by the various states, will cor
rect the greater part of the abuses in 
the management of life Insurance com
panies. These laws will be introduced 
during next winter into the legislatures 
of thirty-seven different states. They 
may be summarized as follows:

A standard policy act, which provides 
six forms of uniform policies for use 
by all life Insurance companies; an an
nual apportionment act, which requires 
life insurance companies either to pay 
annual dividends or credit the amount 
earned to the different policyholders. 
This act limits the 
which the compaai 
retain in their treasuries; an act pro
hibiting discrimination and rebating 
between agents aria policyholders.

An act prohibiting corporations from 
acting as agents of life insurance com
panies.

An act regulating the election of di
rectors of mutual life Insurance com
panies. v

An act prohibiting the publishing of 
estimates and Illustrations which mis
represent the terms of any policy, or 
the benefits of advantages promised 
thereby.

An act .prohibiting life insurance 
companies from malting any kind of a 
political contribution.

An act forbidding Insurance compa
nies from expending more than $6000 
for. any specified purpose without the 
jbonsent of the directors.

An act

'■T.

he- Mutual 
whom spe-•HERSON. VETK- 

roato- Office, S3Ï ' 
In awi.

I cried, “How cruel is the fate 
That makes me work and weep and 

wait .

For things which make life worth liv
ing,

Nor rob the giver in the giving!

A little joy, a Httle wealth,
Result for toll, abundant health.

A chance to do. a chance to be.
And then I looked’ and saw the key!

Right In my heart :I carried it, 
Divinely fashioned, formed to fit

The !oo|c of God’s great reservoir, 
Which1 holds the things I hungered for.

The key was love; pure gold, abrust. 
With glittering gems of faith and 

trust.

It fits all "doors, it turns all locks,
H leads the way thru walls and rocks.

It lifts the bolt, unbars the gate,
And shows us where life’s treasures 

wait.

■iPERFECTIONTERNARY COL. 
ipersuce-street, T> 

and night. Sen- 
Tel. Main 881.
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fN’TE. PRESTON 
nada’s celebrated 
1 summer, mineral 
kHatlca. Write lor 
Sons. Proprietor!.

( Maple Lea f Label)
“In the study of such ethical ques

tions as egoism versus altruism, Her
bert Spencer maintains that ‘Increased 
function brings increased power, and 
the first duty is to make the best of 
one’s self, so as to be capable of reach
ing greater heights of usefulnes^Thg 
case is cited of the overworked moth
er, who, in her effort to provide 
tertiti benefits for her children, falls, 
thru broken constitution, in the truest 
function of motherhood, not only thru 
transmitting evils, but in depriving 
her children from maternal attention, 
extra expense of doctors’ bills, etc.

“Spencer gives the man who over
works for some material purpose or 
for the benefit of others as another 
Illustration.
that ‘unselfishness, pushed to excess, 
generates selfishness In others.’

Aristotle says ‘moral virtue is the 
outcome of habit.’ An eminent writer 
ou the principles of psychology has 
this to say of habit: ‘Habit is the enor
mous fly-wheel of society. Its meet 

, _ „ . tti „ . Ptecious conservative agent The hell
Mrs. Hoodless of Hamilton addressed to be endured hereafter, of ttpich theo- 

a large audience In the Technical ; iogians tell us, is no worse than the 
School, Toronto, on Friday evening hell we make for ourselves in this 
last on the principles of home-making, world by habitually fashioning 

“Ten years ago,” she said, “there characters In the wrong way. Could 
was no recognized place in our scheme the young but realize how soon they 
of education for these special subjects win become mere walking bundles of 
which relate directly to the home and habits, they would give more heed to 
its conduct. Special provision was , their conduct while in the plastic 
made for, the training of teachers for stage. We are spinning our own fates, 
every, subject under the sun but that good 
upon which society ft based, home ecb-

'
CHURCH AN LI 

$2.00 per day; spe- 
h-street care from 
•j served at luncQ 
Elliott, prop.

■

amount of surplus 
les are permitted to .THE COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO

S'KR FRONT AND 
and enlarged, new. 

9 and $2 per day.

ma-

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. 1greatest effects ever produced on the 
stage.

Toronto Is the only city in Canada j"The Champagne Girls,” the king- ’ 
pin of all musical egtravaganza, make 
their 'first appearance In this city this 
week a.t the Star. The comedy element 
is superb and the burfettas take ad
vantage of every opportunity to ere- • 
ate a laugh, and are written to suit 
the people. The numerous laughable 
situations are never-failing hits, and 
are ridiculous in the extreme. The 
gorgeous costumes are works of art, 
and the scenic effects excel anything 
heretofore presented by a similar com
pany.

QUEEN-STKKIC'll 
tea, one dollar op, .. which Mr. 'Dillingham has chosen, in 

which to present Rob Loraine in the 
much-discussed play, “Man and Sup
erman,” and ' to-njght at the

gallon, as in all matters affecting the Princess will be the first time
company, your directors will see that, Mr. Loraine has ever appeared In 
the proper steps are taken to protect 
your Interests.

By order of the board of directors,
(Signed) C. M. Pratt. Secretary.

under the first 
, and could be

ng i 
nded

CORNER WILTON 
enlarged, remode#, 
ligiu. steam ueeO 

. one-fifty and twj 
k-onrletor.

try.
You may be assured that In this liti-

Toronto in the capacity of star, 
will likewise be the first time “Man 
and Superman” has ever been placed 
on view In Canada. There is but one

nCORNER QUKhlN 
lo ; dollar-fltty pet 
roprletor.

Oh, are there heights that feet would 
press?

Try love, the key to all success.
f-

!L—'WINCHESTER
i tree ta — European 
Boumegoua, Pro-

The Principles of Home Malting. THE "EMPRESS” SAILINGS. company presenting this comedy, 
therefore the production- which is to 
ibe seen in this city is the original 
one, as well as the only one. In the 
character of John Tanner, the hero of 
“Man aqd Superman,” It is said, has enabled him to become a

poet and a creator, to produce music 
In all the loveliness of delicacy and ‘ 
feeling. It Is promised on Wednesday 
evening next that hie performance will 
be a revelation to a large audience.

Rosenthal, when he last visited Am
erica, som^ eight years ago, amazed 
the public by his marvelous technique. 
Since that time his mastery of the

prohibiting life insurance 
companies from paying any officer a 
salary In excess of $50,000 annually.

An act regulating the Investment of 
life Insurance companies’ funds.

An act making the policy the entire 
contract between the interested parties.

An act defining the status of the per
sons who solicit life insurance.

An act prohibiting life Insurance com
panies front Issuing participating and 
non-participating policies.

An act regulating the disbursements 
of life insurance companies.

An act regulating companies run on 
thejlfe assessment plan.

An act regulating the retirement of 
capital stock of life insurance com
panies.

AH Passengers Must Go on Board at 
St. John, N.B.TORONTO. UAN- 

unted, corner King 
n-heated; electric
al with bath and 

$2.50 per day. U.

our
Montreal, Que., Nov. 17.—The Em

press of Ireland, announced to sail 
from St. John, N.B., Saturday, Dec. 
1, will sail from that port on Friday, 
Nov. 30, Instead, upon arrival there of 
of train No. 9, which leaves YTindsor- 
street station, Montreal, at 7,25 on 
night of Thursday, Nov- 29. This will 
be the Empress’ arrangements for the 
winter season:

The Empresses will simply touch at 
Halifax for the mails, which will be 
put on board by tender. All passen
gers must go aboard at St. John.

The popularity of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway’s Atlantic “Empresses" 
was emphasized by the phenominally 
large passenger list on the Empress 
of Britain sailing from Quebec yes
terday. She carried out 732 passen
gers, a record number for autumn sail
ings from Canada. In fact this num
ber was exceeded only upon one oc
casion, that being the sailing of the 
same steamer on June 23 last with 755 
passengers, also a record.

Loraine has demonstrated his splendid 
versatility In making the character 
one of unusual Individuality—one that 
Is strong, forceful—In short a daring 
and dashing iconoclast—a modern re
volutionist, who would change exist- i Musl(?al students are coming from all

over Ontario to hear this master. The

NE — QUEBN-3T. 
T. R. and C. P. K.

ass door. Turn boll
or evil, and never to be undone. 

, , ^ "In giving these few Illustrations, I
i nomics. Special schools haVe been es- trust I have' shown why the home- 
- tabltshed for generations for the train- TOaker should have a knowledge of 
ing of lawyers, doctors, minister’s, ethical principles, so as to direct the 
pharmacists, for acquiring commercial influences of the home into such chan- 
ability, etc., but In what way had the nels as may lead to the formation of 
home been recognized as a special in- good habits and right-thinking, 
stitution, or organized on an educa
tional and business basis? To-day, al- ’
tho the home Interests are only a 
struggling Infant In the field of edu- more to do In the moulding of charalc- 
eaflon, yet its cries are penetrating ter than any other Influence, owing to 
into the farthest comer, and in order the large place it fills in the early life 
to promote the healthy development of of the Individual, knd during 
a child that is functionally determined plastic stage of development, 
to live a form of organization Is be- 

* ing considered.
“The effect of an organization or in-

ing social conditions and briijg out , 
many needed reforms. It is recogniz- sea^3 _are now selling rapidly at Mas-

sey Hall. *.ed as an unusual character, tout not 
an unnatural one, and as Interpreted 
toy Mr. Loraine’s personality he en
joys the reputation of making it ex
ceedingly convincing.

TORONTO. QUEEN 
1. first-class service, 

(with baths), par- 
and . two dollars a FIRE TOWN TO HIDE BURGLARY

Robbers Make Second Attack With
in Week on Bank Funds.1145 YONUB-sr., 

Metropolitan Kail- 
I Special rates lor 
Manager.

The new musical comedy which will 
be the attraction at the Grand this 
week is a Jolly combination of opera, 
comedy, spectacle, ballet and panto
mime, with an unusually large Investi
ture of magnificent scenery, startling 
mechanical features, sumptuous cos
tuming ana the latest novelties In 
electric lighting and effects. It having 
been the aim erf the management *n 
presenting ’Tainting the Town” to en
deavor to offer something out of the 
general run In musical comedy, and 
nothing has been left undone that 
knowledge, ability or liberal outlay 
could Insure to effect this end. The 
story Is bright, clean and immensely 
funny.

Walker, Mo., Nov. 17.—Bobbers here 
early to-day started a fire that de
stroyed six of the best business build
ings in Walker, the object being t> 
cover up the robbery of between $2000 
and $3000 belonging to the Bank of 
Walker.

On Monday last robbers wrecked the 
safe bf the bank with dynamite, get
ting away, with almost $2000, and the 
bank officials were forced to place In 
the safe of a neighboring store what 
money was left.

To-day’s robbery is believed to have ’ 
been committed by (he same men who 
dynamited the bank.

A NOTABLE SINGER.»:

Y
B, QUEEN AND 
rates $1.50 and $2 The Excellent Standing in Musical 

Toronto of Mr. Arthur Blight, 
Baritone.

Yted. "In conclusion, let us consider more 
definitely the essentials of good home
making: (1) A trained intelligence, so 

•tltutlon is determined by the prlncl- as to determine in what form and dls- 
ples upon which It Is based. In order tlnctlon our activities shall be exer.t- 
to adjust principles, a standard must ed; (2) high ideals, or a standard to 
be established. We have standards In inspire to right action; (3) develop- 
law, medicine, teaching, and for all the ment of right halbks, which shall do- 
ether great social influences, but what mlnate later life; (4) well-controlled 
educational standard has been es tab- emotional nature, so that the emotional 
Milled for the home-maker? That shall not be submerged by the 
»eems to be the work laid -jut for the toctual; (5) the trained will, so as to 
present generation of educators. This compel right action.
Is a distinctly sociologie age, and when “Is the. home-maker not justified In 
It comes to a study cf"sociology (which asking that every advantage of educa- 
is contemporary history), the place and tion should be given to those upon 
Influence of the home cannot be lg- v/hom this responsibility lies? t 
toned, as it Is there that the varia- “To sum up the whole matter, 
ttons of character must be studied, subject consists of certain household 
and those qualities developed which arts and activities, based on a num- 
aliall make for efficient living. ber of sciences, and leading to the

study of economics. 7
“In home economics we have the “Does society as #1 whole show any 

study of certain household arts and needs that such ^/study would meet 
activities, base#l on a number of sci- and answer? Surely the most casual 
ences. and leading to the study of eco- : student of present
nomics.’ in establishing principles up- ' must see that a large proportion of 
on ■ which this great social structure 'our population, both rich an<| poor, In 
is to be built, we must not lose sight hi poor physical condition, and that 
of that other gre'at science, without' ; there Is In consequence great economic 
which the others are Incomplete—the i waste; for lack of vigor means lack 
science of character, or In a college of effective accomplishment, and also 
curriculum called ethics. We are told makes necessary large expenditure for 
by philosophers that the most powerful remedial measures. With better shel- 
influence In the moulding of a child’s iter, food, water, ventilation, cleanli- 
character Is the government to which ness and proper clothingT a check
he is subjected. While it Is the -bust- would z be placed on this enormous
»«ss of home economics to -adjust our waste, - and more real work would be
material environment so as to produce done, and there would be fewer pa-
Physlcal and ment’al efficiency, a!tent medicines, foods and hospitals. 
Knowledge of ethical principles Is ne- | Another common- waste is thru poor 
cessary to teach respect for facts. In buying and extravagant use of ma- 
‘he study of ethics, we learn to direct terials. To what are these things 
conduct; it considers actions accord- \due? (1) Ignorance of women on these 

as they are judged to be right or points in the management of a house- 
wrong, good or bad. In short, it is" «old; (2) Ignorance of men and wo- 
ihe science of what ought to toe. One men together in the management of 

r dlvldes the" sciences into three that larger household, the city (or 
,..?ds: W The science of facts, (2) the state.
wliTes that treat of the means by “Domestic and economic conditions 

certain desirable ends may be have greatly changed during the last 
enrt •and ® those which show the half-centuiy. and while men have met 
Th, which are in. themselves desirable, such -changes in their business lives, 
son *S the defence of ethics. A per- and adapted themselves to them, wo- 

] v>wm£y have a definite purpose in : men go on in many respects in the 
»hi L”6 may seek out all methods by ways which were adequate In the days 
„ll‘“j. that purpose may be accom- of their grandmothers, but are far 
«he „ but there is cne thing he or from sufficient now.” 
cipigg ay not do—sacrifice moral prln-

tha} we maY establish a 
onlnc conduct, and have a reas-
clde*wWheaS by "’hlch we can de- 
frinclm,6^ r We are violating a moral 
ethical "0t’ we are Slven certain 
d°wn fm^°r eS' w hich have been laid 
Mice in to «me for our guid-
Wlth the v=h, matters- Ethics deals 
the C 'arlous virtues which form, 
e-ves Z,?at!on of Character. Plato '
‘•«Inal virtlrtUes whlch he "ernes the 

virtues, as those upon which

O STOP AT THH 
; homelike. Terms 
irns Bros., Proprle- 
id Trinity-streets.

Although Mr. Arthur Blight returned 
from Europe only a year ago, he has 
won already a very prominent place in 
the musical fraternity of this city. Às 
a singer his technical efficiency Is un
surpassed, while his Interpretations are 
full of vigor, free from offensive man
nerisms and Indubitably artistic in ' 
the highest sense. His voice is ex
ceedingly resonant and clear, and Is 
well-balanced and flexible. As a teach
er, too, Mr. Blight has done good work. 
■Many of his pupils are engaged in 
church solo work, and are winning a 
large measure of success. Mr. Blight’s 
excellent reputation has stretched be
yond Toronto. Throughout all On
tario he is always welcome In concert 
or recital, and he has been engaged as 
soloist for the Montreal Symphony Or
chestra ’concerts In February. During 
the past summer, Mr. Blight was musi
cal director at Grimsby Park. In re

ferring to his work there, he wrote to 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Deeming 
as follows : “Words fall me to express 
the pleasure the Gourlay piano gave 
us this season at Grimsby Park. I am 
sure it has made many friends, for Its: 
beautiful singing quality lent an addi
tional charm to the work of all those 
who had to do with It while there.”

JAP SAILORS COMING.E.
Will Visit Frisco In Spring—Why 

Not Toronto^ In September f

San Francisco, Gal., ffov. 17.—Col
lector of the Port Stratton has been 
notified to prepare for the reception of 
'a Japanese squadron#.which will come 
to this port in the spring.

The visit will assume much interna
tional Importance, and every courtesy 
is to toe offered the officers and 
squadron. The Tokio government has 
appropriated 500,000 yen for the ex
penses of the cruise.
Schtchrle Kataoka, commander of the 
third squadron off Port Arthur, under 
Admiral Togo, Is to be in command- 
The squadron is to be composed of 
three vessels, a first-class battleship 
and two cruisers.

It will come direct to San Francisco, 
arriving In either March or April, af
ter making a brief stop at Honolulu.

intol-ARTAÜE STUB- 
wmi. 281 Armor*

Cliff Berzac's pOnies, and Màudie, 
the donkey, with her colored comical 
kid rider, w.111 entertain Sheagoers this 
week with

URNIT.URE AND 
I single furniture , 
ldest and most re- 
orage and Cartage.

TO ENDOW UNIVERSITY.
a unique performance,

“That Quartet,” a splendid organiza
tion of vocalists, will also be a fea
ture, along with the comedian, Nèd
Nye, and his “Rollicking Girls,” with 
whom also are the Reed Sisters.
Others on the bill are the Willis Fam
ily, European musical wonders; Ed- 

sketch, ‘TThe 
songs and 

dances; Sidman and Shannon, present
ing “The Astrologer"; The Labakans, 
acrobatic grotesquers, and the i(Tne- 
tograph.

Will. O’Brien and Wife Announce 
Disposition of Their Wealth.

Gork, Ireland, Nov. 17.—Address!ng a 
meeting to-night to further the con- 
veisloa. of Queen’s College, Coa% Into 
a university for Munster, William 
O’Brien said that he and his wife in- „ 
tended to bequeath all they were worth
toward the endowment of a Cork uni
versity.

our

ICBNSBS.
[issuer of mak-
Frtortn-itreet. Bren* 
Ko witnesses. WHY IT IS DIFFICULT

For the Man Who Evidence* This 
Wish to Be Correctly Dressed.

mund Day, In his 
Sheriff”; Katie Rooney,

social conditions Vice-AdmiralLOAN.

Good tailoring Is necessary for satis
factory results In a froek coat. The, 
costume depends for its effect on Its 
absolute correctness, and a man who

i LOAN. 5 PER 
t„ etty, farm, build- 
ints wanted. Key- 
, Toronto. Special Steamer for Liverpool

Mr. 8. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-street, has 
received advice that the Canadian Pa
cific Atlantic Liners have arranged to 
run the S.8. Lake Manitoba as an ex
tra steamer from Montreal to Liver
pool, Nov. 24. This steamer has excel
lent first, second and third-class ac
commodation. Parties- wishing to take 
advantage of this late sailing should 
send In at once for reservation, in or
der to secure choice of location.

Most melodramas nowadays rely up
on some one big effect or sensation for 
their drawing power, without which, 
they are likely to prove failures from 
a financial standpoint, generally end
ing up In a store room before the 
finish of their season- 
possibility of such a fate befalling 
“The Eye Witness,” at the Majestic 
Theatre this week, for ,in this play 
there isjnot only one, tout four of the

} SALARIED PEO- 
hout security; easy 

BO principal cities, 
plug Chambers. 7$

wears a frock evidences his wish to 
be smartly dressed. Few tailors have 
mastered the difficulty because orders 
for- frock suits are few and far be
tween. A tailor may make only four 
oi five In a season.

Seml-ready tailoring Is the only way 
to get one absolutely and gracefully 
correct In the "prevailing mode. It Is 
much better to do without a frock If a 
good cut and make cannot be gotten. 
The coat and all Its appointments must 
be correct, as they are in the $25 and 
$30 frock suits In the Seml-ready 
Wardrobe. More than 100 frock suits 
are finished in, a w< 
ready tailor shops %

In Toronto, at 81 Yonge or 472 West 
Queen-street. Ed. Mack.

OPENING DOMINION PARLIAMENT.HEARD THE DEATH-CRY—t
OF WOMAN MURDERED,TE A LOAN KOK 

furniture or other 
and get our terms- 

The Borrower» 
awlor Building, 8

t There is noC.P.R. ThrongU Ottawa Car Nov. 21
, Wednesday, Nov. 21, marks the opens, 
Ing of the Dominion parliament at Ot
tawa. A crowd of men will be hurry
ing to the capital city- For their con
venience the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Is arranging to run a special par
lor car through to Ottawa, attached to 
their 9.15 a. m. - train Nov. 21. This,, 
will do atvay with the usual change 
at Smith’s Falls and ensure a comfort
able cushioned chair all the way. Ex
tra charge will be $1; seats reserved at 
the C. P. R. city office, corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Apply early.

Herkimer, N.Y., Nov. 17.—That the dy
ing cries of Grace Brown were heard by- 
a witness who will be called by the 
state In the trial of Chester E. Gillette, 
charged with tihe murder of hts sweet
heart, was the declaration of Attorney 
George B. Ward, who made his opening 
speech to-day.

After describing the trip of the prl- 
and Miss Brown to Moose Lake, 

from the waters of which the girl’s 
body was later recovered, and a strug
gle on the shore, the prosecutor added:

“And that night, 
girl, and her last deathcry echoed over 
the lake, there was a witness! to all 
that, and she will be -here to tell you 
about It.”

I r

AL,.
tuexchange

Applications
“I W me™0uesri

from eek In the Semi- 
Montreal.

Toronto, Canada, Nursing baby?

It’s a heavy strain on mother.

Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed. T

Scott’s Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.

soner
|;

èlN*OF DESIGN.

Favored Pattern In Bracelets Taken 
From Old English Architecture.

Perhaps the most favored designs in 
this season's gold hoop bracelets are 
what are termed the “gallery patterns." 
These are reproductions in pierced gold, 
ot stone-carved designs from the quaint 
gallery railings, familiar to lovers of 
old-time English architecture. Ryrle 
Bros., Limited, are showing many fine 
specimens of their goldsmith’s art in 
these designs.

ODD OBI
LOGES.

Parlor Car Service
on the Grand Trunk Is unexcelled ; cafe, 
parlor or - buffet cars are attached to 
trains leaving Toronto 7.35 a.m. ana 
4.30 p.m., for London and Detroit : par
lor car 7.06 p-m. for Lindsay and Peter- 
horo; cafe, parlor car 9 a.m., for Mont
real. ©tty ticket office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

as he struck thatr:
";„x 96. World.

To Build Up Siberia.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 17.—In view of 

extension and Improvement of rail- 
waterways and public roads in

IV anted.
A Favorite Winter Resort.

The foresight of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in rebuilding and refurnish
ing a comfortable winter hotel at Cale
donia Springs, Ont., Is now toeing ap
preciated toy many visitors, who find 
Caledonia as charming at this time of 
the year as at midsummer. With first- 
class hotel accommodation at moderate 
rates, every convenience for taking the 
waters and baths and a frequent ser
vice of fast trains, being happily situ
ated between Ottawa and Montreal on 
the main line, Caledonia Springs Is rap
idly growing in favop as an all-year- 
round resort.

tlHr 
ways.
Siberia, a meeting soon will be held at 
Irkutsk, which will be attended by re
presentatives of the government and 

/persons prominent In Siberian business 
and Industrial circles to discuss mea
sures and draw up a plan of procced
i’re having as its purpose the further 
settlement and development of the 
country.

LI, BE BECEIVEIJ 
|v 29. by tlie *ecr® 
Board of Educat ol 
lug and comment»

. public schools. 8»» 
[l. s. Levee, Chair 

C. Wilkinson. Sec 
of Education.

Firebug Gets Four Years.
■New York. Nov. 17.—Wm. Doran, 

also known as Frank Morris, the 17- 
year-old Providence, R.I*, boy, who 
was arrested on the charge of setting 
several Incendiary fires here on the 
morning of Ntbf. 9, to-day was sen
tenced to the reformatory until he 
reaches the age of 21.

'*7
Mission to Leper*.

The monthly meeting of the Mission 
to Lepers will be held In the Bible 
Training School, 110 College-street, to
day, at 3.30 p .m., when Mrs. Nugent 
will tell of work among the 
Ujjain, India. All are weîco

R. HOLDING 
for the year 
1*. L. Parker, Sec- 

lepers inAL. It T W Y Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the hair grow
l\i „ , . ff / _•  because it is a hair-food. Feed the hair-

A V Ç tj] M i Cl 11* bulbs, and the hair grows. That’s 
h. Str nature’s way, and that is all Acre is t0-

n-ong and healthy hair stays in, keeps soft and smooth, and grows thick 
trtM . *vy’ Then aid nature with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. A little of it often does 

There’s genuine comfort in a handsome head of hair!

Drink Causes Fatality.
Gananoque, Nov. 18.—David Taylor, 

wtoo has been missing from his home 
since Wednesday last, was grappled 
for near the railway wharf and his 
body was found by Charles Wand in 
about 20 feet of water.

He fell off the wharf while under 
the Influence of liquor.

me.
brY’.S oitCHRSTlM 
[cuts. Weston, To Ottawa via Grand Trank.

Pullman sleeper for Ottawa leaves 
Toronto dally 10.15 p.m. ; returning 
leaves Ottawa 6.45 p.m. For pickets 
and reservations call at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. *

tSTOnXA.
,*The Kind !ou Haw Always Bough?
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ALL DRUGGISTS i SO*. AND $1*00(X V
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liM Nemesis ldt, Toscan il07. New York 
xiiA Voladay il07. Bine Buck xl04, Un- 
dale" xl04, Pleasant Days xl02.

sixth race, handicap. 4-year-oldg and up, 
1U miles, old course—Dollle Spanker 120, 
Agile 116 Ormonde’s Right 118, Angler 
113 Avannteer 110, Solon Shingle 108, Em
peror of India 103. Coronal 84. 

xAppentlce allowance.
Weather clear; track slow.

RIGBY REPORTS.I

Crawford’s 
Giant

Poll Reports" of the Rugby 
given In The !il! Game, were 

Sunday World, 5! ! :• • •
is out delivering cards. Three 
out of these have special num
bers and will draw ;

1st Prize-Suit er Overcoat 
2nd Prize—$6 Pair Trnsers 
3rd Prize—$2 Worth furnish

ings.
Are you going to be one of the 
lucky men to draw a prise !

Noreeworthy are both derive In the 
Bank of Montreal, and were unable to 
leave with the qest of the team yester
day morning, but gave their assur
ance that they would take the train 
last night. Norseworthy got away an 
right, but Stinson showed tip for work 
at the bank as usual this morning, 
giving as his excuse that he missed 
the train. This will naturally weaken 
Montreal's back division, as Stinson is 
a sure catch, a good kick, and a» very 

Percy MaltiOlm will prob-

I Tjiistles Beat the Scots? 1-0» 
for City Championship 

—Varsity Wins.

•|
Enormous Crowd Saw Semi-Final 

for Canadian Cham
pionship.

Montford, Long Shot, First in 
Grand Consolation—Re

sults and Entries.

Restrict
RulDriving Club Rue*".

. The Toronto Driving Club held their 
regular matinee Saturday afternoon on the 
Dufferin Park track, the" attendance being 
large. The track was rather slow, but the 
racing was of the hlgheet order. In class 
A, Prince Greenlander won the-flrst heat, 
with Josie second and Doctor H. third; lu 
the second beat of tirta race, Juste, driven 
by Mr. Chantier, met with an accident, 
the horse running .away. The drivers at 
Prince Greenlander and Doctor H. both 
polled up. The judges, under the ctrçom- 
stuncee, declared the heat no rat*. In 
Class A, A. W. Hodman’s Planet won the 
three heats In easy style. Chute B., Aid. 
Sant McBride’s King Bryson was just a 
little too fast for E'La and Lochluvart 
and won the race. Claw C. Barrett, driv-m 
by Joe Rueeell, was too fast for Little 
Mona and Stroud and'all three heats were 
won In driving finishes.

In the matched race between Prank Rus
sell’s Billy B. and James Nesbitt's Roger, 
Billy B won the three heats In driving 
finishes.

Class A, No. 1—
N. Ray’s Prince Greenlander ..............
Joe. Russell's Doctor H ..............
J. Chau tier’s Joele .................................

Time 1.11, 1.14.

•l-
B1 = \ * the Broad-Saturday afternoon on 

view athletic field Scots met the 
Thistles, the game ending in a score 
of 1 to 0 in favor of the Thistles. The 

exceedingly fast from start 
Both teams were evenly

• ■

Washington, 'Nov. 17.—(Special.)— 
First race, selling, tor 3-year-olds, 7 
furlongs—Firebrand, #7 (McDaniel), 6 
to 1, lj Anna Smith, 88 (Englander), 8 
to 1, 2; poo ray, 100 (Hagan); 6 to 2. 
8. Time 1.28 2-5. LawsoiUan, G. L. M., 
Warning, The Clown, Cobmosa and 
Optical also ran.

Second race,the Bladensburg Steeple
chase, handicap, for 4-year-olds and 
upward, 2 1-2 miles — Follow On, 155 
(Mr. D. Kerr), 4 to 6, 1; Olerpso, 147 
(Mr. C. Smith), 2 to 1, 2; Russell Sage, 
150 (White), 10 to 1. 3. Time 5,21.
Nortlkvllle also ran.

Third race, the Grand Consolation, 
for 2-year-olds, 7 furlongs—Monfort, 
107 (Miller), 4 to 1, 1; Orphan Lad, 107 
(Lee), 2 to 1, 2; Tourenne, 115 (Notter),
7 to 6, 3. Time 1.28 3-6. Lorlng and 
Smiling Tom also ran. ,

Fourth race, for 3-year-old fillies, o 
furlongs—Watergrass, 108 (Homfer), 5 
to 2, 1; Lady Tarantella, 108 (Miller),
3 to 1, 2; Baby Willie, 103 (Schaller), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Winning Hand, 
Belle of Jessamine, Herd, Winifred A.,

, Hocus Pocus and Rupy Star also ran.
Fifth race, for maiden 3-year-olds 

and upwàrd, 1 mile and 60 yards—Tar- 
lac, no (Horner), 12 to 1, 1; Marster, 
107 (Le?e), 2 to 1, 2; Marksman, 107 ,AJ.

■ Johnson)- 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.48, Watar- 
. beared and .Waterway also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, for 3-year-olds 
and upwards, 1 1-16 miles—Angler, 115 
(Miller), 2 to J, 1; Sonoma Belle, 101 
(J. Johnson), 8 to 1, 2; Agile, 1181 (Mc
Daniel), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.50. Avaun- 
teer. Halloway and Lotus Eater also* 
ran.

—Dominion Semi-Final—
...................11 Montreal ...............   6
—Intercollegiate Senior—

........................... .U Varsity ....
Ottawa College..........17 McGill ....

—Intermediate—
...15 R. M. C. ...
—Junior—

Queens III........ ....11 Varsity III •
—O.R.F.U. Intermediate—

...23, Argo II ....
—J unior

Tnmmeny Tigers. ..13 Kingston .» • 
Hamilton Y.M.C.A.16 Petroled ....

The an 
Hockey A 
morning, 
v The to 
sent: J- 
roch, iM. 
and L. B. 
surer Me 
illness; C 
E. Petti* 
Turpin, C 
Sound; V 
s. Sharp 
Lindsay 
bridge; 
(senior); 
ates); F. 
Turner, 1 
land; B. 
Glover, N 
nautsi F 
Short, I. 
Preston 1 
ronto Sim 

, W. P. Ir 
Marlboro: 
wood; F. 
Tom Har 
Gould, VI 
Penetang;
H- Dunca 
Galt; ÏT. 
Austin K 
B- Irving, 
ham Int 
"Cannlngtc 
gersoll.

Hamilton
I fast man.

9 ably fill hie place.% Queens; game was 
to finish.
matched, altho Scots during the latter 
part of the last half rushed the This
tle goal hard, hut, thru hard luck was 

Rush in goal tor

6
These Varsity Teams Out.

Varsitv lost both finals lu the lnterme- 
iate and junior intercollegiate Rugby, the 

...ran games being played on Saturday 
niorning at the University, resulting In the 
Clu mtfionaMpe going to R.M.C. and Queens

CRAWFORD BROS. . 4Vinsity II
r £■ » 5TAILORSLIMITED

Cor. Yom Hi ShulerH 
é il-“ ■*

oHamilton II unable to score.
Scots played his usual gai?i«. while 
Wheeler and Humphrey, backs, were 
both stars. Gilding, Gibbons, Parcell, 
Scots’ halves, were unbeataole. Glid
ing especially, while all the forward 
played a (fine game. Gilding made 
several rushes on the Thistles’ goal, 
but got legged each time. The This
tles were also in good shape. The 
Scots would like to meet the Thistles 
on a dry field tor a trophy 
pleasure game. Teams:

Scots (0)—Goal, A- Rush; backs, E. 
Humphrey, Wheeler; half-hacks, Par- 
cell, F. Gibbons, F. Gilding; forwards, 
G. Humphrey, G. Busby, G. Gliding, 
J. A. McPherson, R. Mcllroy.

Thistles (1)—Goal, Galbraith; backs,- 
Waldron, Campbell; half-backs, Mûr
ie rile, McLean, McDonald; forwards, 
Raven, Smith, R. Gillespie, Hodgin- 
sen, Morgan.

Referee—W. B. Hanna.

III.1 The Cadets gained four points in the In
tern edlate against 18 by Varsity II., who, 
however, failed to pull up sufficient In the 
previous scores to carry off the honor, the 
fine! numbers were R.M.C. 40, Varsity 22.

The Junior morning game resulted in ll 
for Queen's HI., against 5 scored by Var
iety III., making the totals Queens III. 31, 
Vanity II. 18.

6

Boy’s Extra rHIUU.IB11 ;* I
Hamilton, Nov. 17.—(Staff Special.)

witness-The largest crowd of the year 
ed the Dominion championship game 

side of the grounds 
of mud, and it happened to

Another big purchase of 
Boys' Clothing to be sold 
at less than manufacturers' 
prices. We’re always in 
the market for any bar
gain lots that are worth 
your while, and these spe
cials come just in time for 
Saturday’s trade :

tin to-day. The west

:
was a sea 
be Montreal’s luck to have this for the 
first half. The Rooters' Club were out 
In force and made themselves heard.

Stinson’s place on Mont-

Cornwall Hookey Clnb.
Cornwall, Nov. 17.—The annual meet

ing of the Cornwall Hockey Club was 
held last evening at the Rosamore Hotel, 
and was attended by about fifty en
thusiasts. The reports shewed the club 
to be in a sound financial condition. 
The following officers were elected: Pre
sident, George A. Stiles; first-vice-pre
sident, D. Small; second vice-president, 
Dr W. D. Knight; secretary-treasurer, 
James A. Hunter; committee, W. Fitz- 
glbbon, J. C. Broderick, Dr. A. Boss 
Alguire, L. H. Clark and J. P. Kervin; 
auditors, 2. P. Denneny and R. E. 
Sretzlnger. It was decided to put a 
team In the extra series of the C.A.H.L. 
if it can be organized, also a second 
team In a league with Iroquois, Mor- 
rieburg, Cardinal and Prescott or other 
intermediate clubs in Eastern Ontario.

II! I-it I'M or for a

I I ores 18 Points, West End 
Y.M.C.A. 13, Broadview 5, 

Perth 5, All Saints 4.

Russell took
real’s back line. .

By a score of 11 to 6, Hamilton Ti
gers, champions of the O. R. F. U., de
feated Montreal, winners of the Que- 
bec Union, in the semi-finals for tne 
Dominion championship. The Tigers 
will now meet the winners of the In
tercollegiate in Toronto in final game. 
Tigers won on their meriti. They out- 
kicked and out-tackled the easterners; 
In fact, the tackling of Montreal was 
the worst seen here in years. There was 
a lot of scragging on the lines that 
escaped the officials, and 
knee and elbow was handed out to 
the unfortunates who bad the ball.

Tigers played under a handicap af
ter the first quarter. V',

Tope; their star fullback, had his 
leg broken just at quarter-time, and 
Harrison, who took his place, while 

Matched race— relieving brilliantly at times, could not
Frank Russell's Billy B ................ 1 1 L .be relied upon. Craig, at centre half
j. Nesbitt's Roger .............. 2 2 2 for Montreal, put up a hard game, but

Time 1.18%, 1.17)4, 1-16. was riven little opportunity to make
Starter Aid. S. McBride; judges J. Har- £ dazzlihg runs. The same

vey JIf kins G. Woods; timers, G. Clark, “V “ "ils iwoorê «f the Ti-
P. Callem, ’.T. Cllnkunboomer; gate, J. H. can be said ^bout ed
Hein am; numbers, Wolseley Dodd. gers. About six thousand

the game.

Class A, No. 3—
A. W. Holman's Planet ........
J. Lanri.e’8 Emma L. ............ ..
W. Robinson's Lady Mack..............
R. J. McBride's Lome Brlno ....

Time 1.11%, 1.18, 1.13%.
I iff

■n
Hir

v Class B—
S. McBride's King Bryson 
Joe Rrssell's E'La ......
Dr. Park's Locbinvar .....

road races of the BoysThe first
Workers’ Union, tor the Marie’s pup, 
were held on Saturday 
There were three events : A mile and a

if Time 1.20, 1.18.afternoon.
' Class C—

Joe Russell’s Barrett ..........
J. Robinson's Little Mono ..........
C. Anderson's Stroud ......................

Time 1.17%, 1.17%, 1.17%.

Iff Boys’ $3.60 SuitsVarsity Soccers Beat Queens.
Varsity's onjy success on Saturday 

was at the soccer game, the eleven de
feating Queen's in the annual match 
by 4 to 1. The game was played on the j 
field behind the university, that was 
pretty muddy. Varsity had all the bet
ter of the play, being sure on the for
wards and backs. The winners lined-up 
as follows: 
backs, Brown (Vies), W.Young (S.P.8.) ; 
halves, Murray and McKenzie (S.P.S.), 
Mustard (Arts); right wing, Stiver and 
Pcquegnalt (S.P.S.); centre, Williams 
(Metis) ; left wing», McDonald (Arts), 
Qrassle (Dents); spares, Clarke (Metis), 
John (Arts),

half tor- juniors, 13 years and under 
the course being from the Central Y.
M. C. A., by- way of Hayter, Teraulay,
College and around Queen's Park, re
turning the same way; and two mile 
and a half events for intermediate, 14 
and 15 years, and senior^ 16 and 17
yThe8' first hoy to finish In each race l-toula »—-"F-
secured five points for his club, the Cincinnati; Nov 17.-First race - 

f Lccond four, third three, fourth two, furlongs,^ ««‘'‘"F-Nedra M fMorrls) 
and fifth one. The winners receivetl 3 to 11, Grandlta 90 (Hildebrand), 10 
Individual; badges and the club scoring to 1, 2„ A1"m’ Qirf
Off t1TeeaMlrk"«Uc^r The^total ^oVes Fiancer, Tto® Gulden BM, Emma V.', 
wfferetheCemro.aYCU^ cV0^1; Wett Ben True King Leopold and Lady

End Y M C A IS^Broadvlew Boys; ! 1-16 miles, selltng-
AthieHc Ouib^4 VlevenBboys John Garner, 103 (Swain), 12 to 1, 1; 

Saints Athletic Club 4. Eleven ys gt Tajnmany 107 (Austin), 2 to 1, 2; 
clubs were represented, ani there .were Rayiana m (Morrls) 4 t0 L 3. Time 
155 entries. Individual scores. 1.42 3-5. Sam Craig, Joe Lesser, Cha-

Senlor race, 2 1-2 miles ' ; nida, Bernle Cramer, Gay Minister,
He* Smith, Perth •••••••• •* • * • ••• 'A• Red Raven, The Laurel, Knowledge,
Herman Pollock, Central Y-M-C.A.l . jog^ Reboundpr and Sneer also ran. 
R. Holden West End Y.M C A. •-lS.Oo. Thlrd race_canceled.
Norman Mortimer, Central Y. M. , pour(h race, 1 mile, handicap—Ker- 

C. A. ■••"••••••• '''V/X"." ' ' ' " ,ei7 1 cheval. 106 (Austin), even, 1; Nat B.,
EdHopkins, Central Y M.C.A. i 106 (Minder), 3 to 1, 2; Debar.

Intermediate, 2 1-2 miles— filme (Keyes), 3 to 1, 3. Time L44. Noel,
Jos. Carroll, Broadview ................-..14.46 Besterling and Shawana also ran.
Frank Scholes, West End ..................14.4» Plfth race, gelling, 6 furlongs—Mar-

-W. Howard. West End ............. ....14.60 tlus 109 (Fisher); 10 to 1, 1; Black Art,
Thos. Armour, Central .................... 14-66 110 (Minder), 3 to 1. 2; Sorrel Top, 105
Frank Tate, Central .......................•,',r5'SU (Koerner), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.17 2-5.

Juniors, l; 1-2 miles— lime.
D. Hodgson, Central ....
Bert Dickson, All, Saints’
J. Moriarlty, West End

At SI »».
Boys’ $5.50 Saitsmany a

Class D—
J. Holman’s Alpha ..............................
C, Snow’s Reda Wilkes........ ..
F. Rogers' Barren Powers ........
J. II. Lock's Uncle Sim ..................
C. Stone’s Frank S. .
J. Davis' Big Sandy .

Time 1.21, 1JJ1%.
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Beys’ $6.60 Overcoats
At $4.75.O.A.C. 22, Woodstock College 3.

Woodstock, Nov. 17.—(Special.)—In an 
I C;B.U. game here to-day Gnelph O.A.C. 
defeated Woodstock College by a score of 
22 to 3. The game was devoid of any spec
tacular features, fast play being prevented 
bv the wet grounds. Woodstock led by 
l"to 0 in the first quarter. In the second 
period Guelph got 8 and Woodstock 1. In 
the third quarter Guelph added 16, while 
Woodstock scoring was over. The last 
quarter saw no more. The teams were:

Woodstock (3): Couley, Clark. Newtoiu 
McCrtmmon, Quigley, McDonald, Ferrjeri 
Parker, Fisher, Roblge, Edwards and Had
den.

■J;
The best we can do in the 
papers is to give the merest 
suggestion and ask! you to 
come and see. The cloth- < 
ing speaks for itself.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Comer,

Queen and Yonge Sta., Toronto

Loucks (Dents) ;Goal, ■6

;
;

t

Ttie Teams.,
Tigers: Back, Tope; halve®, Moore, 

DuMoulin, Simpson; quarter, Ballard; 
scrimmage, McCarthy, Ripley, Murray;

Islb water,

Presbyterian League.
In the eastern series of the Presbyterian 

Football League, College and St. Giles play
ed to a tie, 0—0, at Garrison Commons.. 
Owing to the late arrival of the visiting" 
team and serious accidents to several play
ers, It was impossible to play the time 
limit before darkness came. Burbpdge of 
College was badly hurt. The game was fast 
and cleaq.

College (0): Goal, Currie; backs, Doisoa, 
Douglas; halves, Hendrick Wason, Fenton; 
forwards, Carmichael, Ure, Armstrong, 
Main. Dry den.

St.' Giles (0): Goal, Cornes; backs, B. 
Trlller, Cordell; halves, N. Triller, Bilr- 
hrldge (capt.), Kaiser; forwards, Laput- 
ulkoff. «Matson, Reid, Thomson, Turner.

Referee—Dobb.

Daferla Driving Clnb Matinee.
The Dufferin Driving Club will give a 

matinee on Wednesday next, when four 
well filled races will be on the card, with 
the following horses named for the differ
ent classes :

Class A—C. Ray’s Prince Greenlander, 
J. Russell’s Doctor H., H. J. Chantier’s. 
Josle, P. Maher’s Bertha W.

Class B—A. Holman's Planet, J.
Lamb’s Emma L, W. Robinson’s Lady 
Mack, W. Martin's Holland Boy, R. ,1. 
Patterson’s Cora Mack, H. McBride's Lome 
Brlno, C. Wenhaffi's Waite 
gerald's Johnny Riley.

Guelph (22): Curtis, Zavilz, Lewis, Hay, 
Foster, Hobson, Bowes. Trek earn. Coghlan 
Ci ttier, Zerrett and Murray. Referee—Cai- 
fleld, London.

wings, McKeand, Barron, 
Burkholder, Marrlot, Lyon.

Montreal : Back, Russell ; halves, Al
lison, Craig, M oison; quarter, Gordon; 
scrimmage, Roberts, Leesor, David
son; wings, Kingston, Savage, Kelly, 
Nosewortihy, Mlurphy, fioles.

Referee—F. D. Woodworth; umpire, 
H. C- Griffiths.

I
'

■rInter-Church Rugby.
The men of St. Luke's choir defeated 

the men of St. Thomas’ choir In a fast 
game of Rugby by a score of 21 to 3. 
Gausden at end wing starred tor the 
winners, mdiking many large gains. Se
cond tor the loser» was best, with Ar
nold! a close second. St. Laikes lined 
up as follows: Back. Randall; halves, 
Gladlsh, Smith and Fulford (captain) ;

Macdonald; 
B. Ware,

1
IOC1

r S., T. Fltz-

Have
SSS—sS
iCOOK REMEDY GO*.

Class C.—J. Nesbitt’s Roger, R. Mc
Bride’s Sir Robert. J. Russell’s. Eva, A. 
Kerr’s Brian Boru. J. Russell’s Billy B 
R. Benson’s King Jubilee, W. Bailey’s 
Little Frank, C. Dennison's Smult, J. 
Anderson's Stoud, D. Darling's Tory, J. 
Noble’s Johnny H„ Dr. Park’s Lochlnvar, 
J. McLeren's Beatrice.

Class D—A. Kfrr’s Grace Brlno, w. 
Hagglewood's Bllt>- H„ H. Williamson’s 
Oscar B„ J. Meade’s Jacqulnta, J. Holden’s 
Alpha, J. Dowden's Gertie C., J. Davis’ 
Big Sandy, Benson's W. J., J. Robinson s 
Little Mona. J. Bennett's Debroa, K. 
Dwan’a colt, F. Rogers' Baron Powers. 

Reda Wilkes—C. Snow.
Tcm S.—W. Smith.
The club will hang up $1000 in parses for 

an ice meeting on Tuesday and Wednes
day, the 1st and 2nd of January; also a 
big matinee on Christmas Day with good 
purses.

! Rueena 11, Varsity 9. ,
With only a few minutes left to play, 

and the score 9—6 In favor of Varsity, 
defeat for Queen's was turned Into vic
tory in the semi-wind-up of the C. I. 
R. F. U. season on Saturday. A block
ed kick, resulting In a flukey try, 
gave the Presbyterians a most unde- 
86rv6(3 win»

The attendance was large, and in
cluded several hundred supporters of 

ueen’s, who waxed enthusiastic over

S;
—» iDiarai| Shipwreck, All Brown, Conjuress, Dàr- 

■ • 12-01 ing- Melvlna, Bensonhurst, Arabo, Gold 
• ,q. Proof and Stonerhill also ran.

quarter, Young; snap, 
wings, Gausden, H. Ware,
Ford and Horswell.

Referee—A. N. Garrett, Jr. Umpire— 
Pewee Strachan.

Manufacturera’ Championship.
The MacDonald Manufacturing Co. won 

the Manufacturers’ champlonriitp by defeat
ing the Dunlop Tire Company on Saturday 
ou the Don Flats by 3 to 1. The play from 
the start was In MacDonald's favor,. althq 
the first half ended 1 to O for Dunlop. A 
goal scored by MacDonalds was disallow
ed for an off side. In the second half ihe 
western team's combination got working 
better and three goals were scored In r»{Jd 
suu cielon, when Duitlops took the tirat_ld>- 
porti.nltj- to dispute a decision of the^e< 
ftrec. Sunny J lm 
for MacDonalds.

==

RICORD’S XhuV%pZ&U 
SPECIFIC J,eect^A=tfiTtih%
matter how long standing. Two bottles curt 
the worst case. My signature oh every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail Will not be disap
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Stork, ELm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulby, Toronto.

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE,

Sixth race, 1 mile, selllng^-St Noel,
Keith Munro, Central ....................... 102 (Keyes), 10 to 1, 1; Adesso, 105
George Chubb, Central .....................12.08

• The Mark’s cup will be competed for 
setni-annually, the next race being in 
Qune. v

A. Skene, West End, who finished first 
111 seniors, time 14.43, was disqualified for 
accepting pace.- The, following were dis
qualified for running on the sidewalk: E.
Coulter, West End Y, M. C. A.; G. Nye,
All Saints; A. Meeu. Central Y. M. C. A.;
Alfred Broomheud, Central Y. M. C. A.;
George Breuuand, Central Y. M. C. A.;
B. Cole, Empire Harriers; A, Meade. West 
End Y, M. C. A. ; Montague Sanderson,
Central Y. M. C. A.

(Fiaher), 2 1-2 to 1. 2; Trenola, 102 
(Austin), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 2-5. Ma
this, Flqld Lark, Water Lake, Ingol- 
thrlft, Henry O., and Pirate Polly also

!|| Ottawa College 17, McGill 6*.
Ottawa, Nqv. 17.—(Special.)—Ottawa 

College beat McGill .University this after
noon by 17 to 6. yt was an excellent game 
tho not nearly so'blllllant an exposition ot 
football as when Ottawa played Toronto.

The better team won on the day’s play, 
condition that told. Me-

Queen’s, who waxed enthusiastic over 
the Unlooked-for result.

There may have been a harder luck 
game of Rugby than that of Saturday, 
when Varsity lost to Queen’s, but It 
would be a difficult matter for the old
est local follower of the pigskin sport 
to remember one.

To sum up, Varsity had the ball in the 
Presbyterians' territory for nine-tenths 
of the time, and missed three or four 
easy qOances to score. The whistle 
blew for .half-time with the bail in 
Varsity’s possession only a few yards 
out, and in the second period time was 
up with the leather held by the local 
collegians so close to Queen’s line that 
the spectators went wild, believing a 
try had been scored.

Both the visitors’ scores were tihe 
Within -a minute of

». ran.

Opening at Oakland.
Oakland. Nov. 17.—The New California 

Jockey Club successtolly 
winter- season of racing at Oakland to-day.
The
15,’JOU, surpassed all previous records. Tire 
stake fixture, the valuable Opeulug nandi- 

k-up, at a mile, was wou by Corrlgau, at 
2Ü to 1. He was one of the extreme out
siders lu the betting and easly vanquish
ed the best lu local training. Including 
8am Hildreth's mare, Loglstllla. Twenty- 
seven bookmakers did business Iq the big 
ring. ! The stewards suspended .1. Daly 
ten days Mr foul riding In the last race.

First race purse $400, 4-year-olds ana 
upward, selling, 6 furlongs—Burleigh, 100 
(Knapp), 7 to 5, 1; Military Man, 112 (L.
Williams), 5 to 1/ 2; Mansard, 110 (Hilde
brand), 13 to 5, 3. St. Wlnlfrede, 8t.
Denis. Sheep, Shady Lad, Invader, Veter 
J., Ed. LUburn, Madden, Parting Jennie,
Duelist and Trapsetter finished as named.
Burleigh - was favorite. Time, 1.14 3-5.

Second race, purse $400, 3-year-olds and 
upward, selling, 1 mile and 50 yards—
Byrouerdale, 107 (Wiley), 15 to 1. 1; l.m 
zelle, 102 (Hunter), 15 to 1, 2; Atkins, 105 
(Graham), 9 to 1, 3. Jack Little. Salable,

__ ____ ;--------- 1 Jackfull Lone Wolf, Chablis,
— 339 033 720 —1902 , sinner Simon finished as named.

was favorite at 4 to 5. Time 1.44 4-5.
Third race, purse $500, 2-year-olds, 5 fur- 

Al- longs—xTouy Faust, 112 (Williams,, 13 to and other
5, 1; Native Son, 100 (R. Davis), 9, to lo, lay odds Saturday. Early In the day S '-
2; .Melitab, 109 (McBride), 12 to 1, 3. cit-lary Loeb aud a party of friends visited

.... 20.-> 231 19P--620 Canlque, Utica, Plausible, Grace St. Clair, me betting ring, 'and a story In effect that
.... 190 215 220—034 \ Bushtliorpe, Kinders, Fred Mulbol- wholesale um-ms at the instance of the
.... 1114 198 256—015 land, xAlta Spu, aud Red Ball finished yU\eminent would follow, spread like wlld-

220 245 235—TOO as named. Native Son was favorite. urt. However no trouule In tills dlra>
243 1114 19(1—6301 Time, 1.02 3,8. / tton occurred.
158 182 171-601 I xCoupIed. f ........ The Canadians felt the defeat of the $10,-

-Fourth rucM. Opening Handicap, ÇJ000 yyy eolt Tourenne very keenly, soya u Men- 
...... 1225 1262 1271 3748 “■“? uPVF,d.’ .1 mT mugs race special. Alex. McKenzie of the

I Corrigan. 100 (l*iml_, ),^2.J to l, 1, Loglstllla, nirj;ueid Stable, would not concede Mont-
192—565 g?1™1 V Time "l 40 3-s" 1 Duriv Ml - superiority, and late In the day ex-

Northwes’t Christine A. Cm Joe. P*e««d bis willingness to enter Tourenue 
Dewey, Bgiouian, Supreme Court finished 1,1 J1 il11
as named. Loglstllla was favorite. 1,011 • horse^for $5000 a side. With Miller

Fifth race, purse $400, 3-year-ul(is and on Ix-urenucTfiateud of on Mom ford’s back 
upward, 1 mile, selling—Massa, 1U6 tJ. the experts say tbe Oddfellow twoyear- 
Mc I a tyre), 3 to 1, l; Eckersall. 109 (Me- °I6 would have won out first money.
Bride), 10 to 12; Earl Rogers. 103 ' Four heavily backed favorites, which 
(Kuapp), 8 to 5. 3. Time, 1.413-5. Fisher were defeated at Bennings on Saturday, 
Boy, Dollndu. Ed. Sheridan, tieuvollo, lien- permitted the layers to clean up in gieat 
ry. Waite and Serenity finished as uumed. slmpe. The Grand Con sola tlou Stakes for 
Earl Rogers was favorite. 2-yt ar-olds, at 6 furlongs, with $3000 addel.

Sixth race, purse $400, 3-year-olds, Fa- was the feature of an excellent card. It 
turlty course—Sir Edward, .110,,(Graham), resulted In au easy victory for H. T. Wlls 
8 to 5, 1; Gypsy King, 108 (Knapp), 20 to sou, Jr.’s, codt Montfort, liy Omament- 
1 2; Hector, 100 (J. Daly), 5 to 1, 3. Eleanor, Miller up, 8 to 1 In the 1 letting.
Time, 1.12. Kumiss, Sir Russell aud Grass- The $10,ixxC-Toiirenne, recently [wrchas.Ml 
cutter finished as named. Grasse utter was by the Klrkfleld Stables of Toronto, 
favorite at 6 to 5. an overwhelming favorite, a world of smart

unuey driving his price down from 8 to 5 
to 11 to 10, when the horses were at the 
post. Lorlng was the early pacemaker, 
with the Wilson colt second to the stretch. 
There Miller sent the latter along and won 
easily by three lengths, while Orphan Lad, 
backed down fronl 7 to 2 to 11 to 5, beat 
Tourenne three parts of a length for the 
place.

played ihe star garnerInaugurated Its but It was only
Gill men were not in good form, and the 

advanced was that their ground 
has been covered with Inches of snow 
for some time, preventing practice. Ot
tawa. on the other hand, was in the pink 
of condition, and wore down their op
ponents, until they had them beaten to 
a finish.

An unfortunate accident marred tbe . wl„play, Kennedy of McGill having two of the Another Win for Toronto»
bones of his left ankle fractured. Near Toromos defeated the British United 
the beginning of thfe game he tackled Cos- football team Saturday afternoon at Stau- 
tello Thev fell together and Kennedy ley- Barracks by 2 to 0. This places the 
twisted his ankle, with the result des- Tdroutos In the finals with Brltaunlas next 
erlbed. He was replaced by Hale, -Siturday. All the Torontos played weU.
ground was soft on the surface and hard The winners line-up—Gbal, Crawfon) ;
underneath, proving very treacherous, but backs, Rabjohn and Forsey; halves. King, 
Ottawa made better speed Upon It than Lroft 55 esterly; forwards, Baker, McKen- 
thelr opponents zte, Grauner, 55 oodhouse and Clark. All

During the first half, which ended 3—1 Payers are requested to turn out every 
In favor of Ottawa, It was anybody's night next week at Dupont aud Christie- 
game. It remained to be seen only whetn- streets, 
er McGill would last the pace. They had 
the better of the opening exchanges and 
obtained a rouge, but as time went ou 
they tired, and after Kennedy 
were disorganized. <

■" Ottawa secured 
forced rouge, 
sensationally.

1attendance, conservatively estimated at reason
was satisfactory to both teams. Offi
cials were: Referee, E. H. Kerr, and

Riverdale League,
Or the Queen Alexandra grounds on Sat- ! ____ _ . _

urday, in the Riverdale League, the Rang-1 umpire, H. P. Boyle, both of Trinity 
ere beat Stmpson-avenue Church by 3 to 1. College School.

hew York Horse Show Open To-Day
New York, Nov. 18.—The usual Sunday 

luncheon preceding the annual exhibition 
was given by the directors of the National 
Horse Show Association of America, at 
the restaurant adjoining Madison Square 
Garden, to-day. Horsemen to the number 
of 250 were present. President .Cornelius 
Fellowes presided, and Patrick Francis 
Murphy made a speech. The show, which 
will open in the garden to-morrow, will be 
the 22nd given by the association.

In The Printers’ League.
In the Printers' "League ou Saturday 

Flemings beat Hunter-Rose all three games 
as follows.

Atwell Flemlog— 1st 2nd 3rd
. 154 141 137
. 179 137 158
. 171 166 154
. 177 126 151 —454
. 178 156 148 —482

Rugby Across the Line.
At Princeton—Princeton 0, Yale 0. J 
At Providence—Brown 12, Vermont 0»
At Hartford—Trinity, 0, Huverford 0.
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 17, Mtchl 

guu o. • SB
At Cambridge—Harvard 22, Dartmouth 9.
At Minneapolis—Carlisle 17, Minnesota 0.
At Lancaster—Franklin and Marshall 8, 

Jefferson 0.
At Ithaca—Cornell 28, Swnrthmore 0.
At 5Veshlngton—University of 5'lrgiala 

0, George 5Vashlngton University 0.
At Easton,'Pa.—Syracuse 12 Lafayette 4.
At Amherst—Amherst O, Williams 0. 
Western results: Chicago 63, IlllmKW rt;

if 5Vebster ................
Guy ........................
Crawford .. . ,S3$- 
Gibbous 
Elliott .

t —474
—491:

: If
merest flukes, 
plfiy, Lee was tackled behind the line 
on receiving a punt, and the ball slipped 
from hla grasp, Fegg falling' on it 
The goal 
within 7 minutes of timte, and Varsity 
leading by 9 to 6, Southaan’s kick near 
his own .line was blocked, and in a 
scramble Hale secured and carried over. 
Varsity struggled desperately to win 
out, and with an exti 
would probably have 

The game was cleanly 
few casualties. Pearson 
however, early in the second half with 
a wrenched knee, and his loss was

Gossip of the Turf.
Saturday was getaway day at Latonla 

and the rainy weather was the most dis
agreeable of the meeting. Omy five races 
were decided, the third being declared off 
on account of numerous scratches. Two 
favorites were successful, while the other 
events went to outsiders. Kercheval cap
tured the leuture eveut, a free handicap 
at a mile.

A Washington despatch say»: Dissatisfied 
with the new system of stoollcss uettiug. 
Rod McMahon, Henry Banff, Jack Meeaaii 

big layers refused to go ou and

!

til Totals .. "... 
Hunter Rose- 

Pa re .... -,.. 
Mawsou .. ... 
Kelly .. .... 
Spence .. ..,
Truedell .. 
Durham ....

........ 859 726 748
1st 2nd- 3rd

........  138 149 172— 45#
- — 92

2333

converted. Then,92 ...
133 114 148 —395
142 126 114 —882
134 136 172 —442 

108 114 —222

was *.
f

Tammany Tigers Win.
Port Hope, Nov-17—(Special.)—Tam- .. ...

many Tigers of Toronto defeated-the Mlnneeota 0, Carlisle 17; Beloit «.Notre 
Kingston Limestones to-day in the P6™" ^ Wisconsin 29, I urdue 5; DepaiW- 
seml-flnal tor the junior O. R. T. U.,0- Wab,16;h 7- Nel>ra9ku 6- Ku“*'a8 S’ 
championship, by 13 to 1, In a rough ‘
game. The Limestones roughed it all ! ltngby Notes,
thru the game, but the Tigers out-' °B*/ once before in coU<w« Bagby 
classed them on the field and won ^n^?e^n.W.fw'
handily. In the second half one of the t0I|, ,
Kingston players had to retire, owing ; jjext Saturday’s game, McGill at Var»-
to a broken rib. The Tigers lined up: tty, winds up the college union seasoh.
Back, Levack; halves, White, Balllle The winner will meet Hamilton here for
(capt.), Gibson ; quarter, Fleming; the Canadian championship. Ihe rigere
snap. Harper-, wings. Meighen, Bard- talehea ‘reai^wîil practice at Varf-

The game was now all Ottawa and Me- gette. .1. -Harper, May. Sharpe. I lte field tLoleht and Wednesday and
Gill were a beaten team. The scrimmag.- ' The back division of the Tammany Thursday nights at 7.30. There will #e 
aud the wings were playing strongly and played a wonderful game, and to them ' a shake-up in the Argos rear guard be- 

-their tackling was hard and sure. ‘Tills j (he victory is largely due. The Lime- fore ■Saturday, with L’ssher, Meredith and
feature !*of i ^ VVerewthf ^ler .team, but did Wright fighting for a position back of th.
taekdng was low and keeji while thev ! seem able to use the.r \v eight. T. he • ..
iK-ver failed to follow up, four w five <> Limestones smarted out to play a rough . a ,
them continually being together. In tbi«. same, and for the first few minutes it j Granite Hockey vian.
it*pect they have liui-'toved much Khic»> ' looked as if the game tvould end In a ' Tbe Granite Hockey Club, wno nave e - 
the setaon opened. Gradually they forced free fight. The referee put several tered a team In the Junior O. «. a 
McGill back to their line, and Fllitriaiilt i men off, and it was partly checked. 1forced a rouge Th* In* steadily Tammanys played a good, clean game o’riock' AU membere are reque.SS “

■thrUOuC -n the «'•t quarter Tam- L°on0'haudA11 me " S
s^u’Taln hovcrinViîear th^ McGUl Mne* I %±vTt£ a tPy’ Whlch
Eventually Vvui*tois seked the bail ajyi as not convex teu.
burst his way over In grand - style. The ,jUarler ^athmanya got two rouges 
try was notvrênverted. The api^-ranee Of and Limestones one. In the third quar- 
Courtois In the College team was remark- i ter there was no scoring, altho the 
able. He is a big husky youngster, only Limestones were often near the Tam- 
16 years of age, but, Judging fr< in hfs pl.iy many goal line. In the filial quarter

. .. to-day he hide fair to make Ills mark n ' Tammanys got another try, which war
Tiger Cubs Beat Argos II. Canadian athletics. He played In the not conve-ted

Hamilton, Nov. 17.—(Special.)—By a su-lmrange and seenunl 1km-:i to the ■ n-.n. fault witK—tire
score of 23 to 0, Hamilton defeated Ar- Ottawa kept up the atta.-k and ilrn (,uarter/but Au
gonaut II. In the first of the final Hhrrlngtmi and then Raphael Usd m rorge. T
fhlTUîntsh toincount^‘Trgfsa kickenï ^mmage got ove? tT -fuy. whl^w-îü? 
uphlH the first half. The b/cks played rSi
in a sea of thud, making it impossible in,pa-ove<l game spice they last 
for them to do any running. Tigers pen red here and would give any of the
scored 3 tries, all due to Fellowes’ outside league teams herd ran for victory. „ „ , . AAth
mistakes, who was certainly off-color. They perhaps did not play so perfect .a Hialllafldcrs’ Pickfid Tram and 0.0*R. Beat vhCnadlefS BOO W»' 
The first half was 30 minutes long, game as they did against Toronto, which Is „ -, „ n ,, .. n„ , , , B_i|
and second only four minutes. Biddy 91111 *P<>ken of here as t|ie finest exhibition bCi(16R 8-. Sir Hflliy Pellalt HilCnCG First 0811.
Barr ordering the players off the field, ot ,^3 Î” •voa''s- But the j Two very hotly contested games of In- 55’. A. Adams, Hawkins, E.
™lnSThtee,a^°Uwt8 haf<^ t^b6 W <hass ^-rfoTmance j doo, baseball were played In the’Armories Wm. Thorne. S^Iitwalte^N. Ada a-. Ku*
fled by the uffion 'Croslen* wm Me tbe 11,9 af ^vir i Snttrd.ay evening. It, the first game Gj <lr Henry M. PeUati opened tbe ««j
Ust manon thf ^ ïft» Î ™

Hamilton II. (23): Back, Smith; to made excellent officials. The teams -6 picked tca|u, 48th Highlanders, and one , i,tit aergeants lined up against the Q.O-Hj
halves, Loftus, Harrison. Addison; were: ! of the most stubborn uphill games s.-en In sergeants and bad a few links put In th<v
quarter, Ecclestone; snap, Pfiffer; McGill—Raphael, R;Trrln-.;ton. Zimmer is kin? time was , tolled oT. For five In- aspirations by a score of 22—7. Altho J”
wings, Park, Mitchell, ~ POthecary, Ol- man. McLachlan, Johnson, Stilt, Quin t. I ulngs Ihe Grenadiers shut the ISth out thiu Q.O.K. piled up a big »<-oro, the "rj 
man, G lee son. A whey. Stedmsn. Benerllcl Stephens (capt.). I*ara. , good istvlilng by Slmrpley. bar-key l,y wry Interesting aud promisee a very •»"£

... , , . ... Argonauts II. (0) : Back. Hutchln- i Kcws. Kennedy, 55 it,slow. flea, fielding on tbe part of the team. But series of games during" the next six
Oxford-55nterloo Association. son- halves, Sinclair Fellowes Gros- Ottawa—Darocber. O Neill, p. Marsha l In the fifth the Highlanders broke looae. For'the Q.G.1L 5Viiltely aud Fyl«y..*h°®|

Ayr, Nov- 18.—-The annual meeting of ’ ouarter Marsh- snaD Xnn-lln- i J' Marshall. Fflltrlnult. Harrington, j ami landed on Shandey to:- seven runs, and Bob Young pticlied" a fine game. Th
the Oxford Waterloo Hockey Association seiV qu;^«b, ^rsh, snap Anglin, Whll-Vs. Courtois. Lajoie. Smith, Joron S. ' During the rest of the game Adams pitch- Highlanders showed lack of practice. Wj
was held in Plattsvllle last evening New wings ^omson Perran, .Buckel. Ty- i Cooitllo, Gorman. T. Costello. " , ed ball, shutting the «renart’#ri ont. : «rSitSifl juX will
Hamburg, Tavistock, 1 lattgvllle, Drumbo ner«, Cook, McLean. - the 4.SrJ« t»-odng five iuore rant. For ih<* tLii-gs Interesting next time the two te<
and Ayr are again entering teams. The Referee - 5V. J. Morrison. Umpire- winner, the two Adams and Thorne played no*. The teams:
following officers were elected : Hon. presl- F. C. Robins. College Union Record. , grand ball. N. Adams pulU-d off a »'-><•-, 48th Highlanders (7): Thwaltcs. l>4t«*.
ÏT- ,L2œ, 0Ske lern ,/a“bUrg: - ---------- ! To J Bacular cati-h. For tbe Grenadier, the b.,t- ChhioUu Andeream. -Kent. ArmitK*
PtittsvaTe^ nreridentUjôhn f" krtg 'i'av!’ Stinson Stayed at Home. Won. Lost. play, ting of 55‘yse and the work of Watkins Bunting, Mitchell. Grant. Wh|tely

FK K”g’Æ: Montreal Nov. H.-Btinhoa. Mont-i . \ ’a(lre'uaVrr'tü)lht’“ Imbert F ^
combe, New Hamburg; second vlce-presi- real’s fullback, and an ex-Hamilton ottnwa College ................ .. 3 o O BMen 5Vutklns 55‘ Isimbert^VVtiZ 1 FWrer ^ H' YeWWi,
dent, Hugh Baxter Drumbo; secretary-; Tiger player, missed his train hut qL.^s 2 « ar^JOneaB^dg^ ' ffimÆ ’ ^ | ^u^r^M Connell aud Bender.
treasurer, Dr. 55ard Woluer, Ayr. |night tor Hamilton. Stinson and Gam* next Saturday: McGill at Varsity. -48th Highlanders "(12): 5Valter Thome. I Officer ^f‘the night-Harry Fute*

left they
Urapbtte,

SalableTotals a rouge aud 
The second half 
No sooner hgd the ball 

been kicked off than Durocber got hold 
and raced behind for a try. So far Du- 
rocher had been the most brilliant player 
on the field, and this distinction he kept 
up to the end. In defence and attack 
there was none to equal him. His try 
was not converted, the bull striking the 
cross bar. On the restart Durocber kicked 
over the line, and Raphael, rather than 
risk the kick, gave a.wa.v a rouge, leaving 
Ottawa with a lead of 9—1. ’

then a 
openedminute of time

so.Asylum Beat Albion».
Qm en-Btrvet Asylum def-mted the 

blons. Platt made high score, 706. Result:
Asylums—

*ii ckay ........
Young ..........
Crlckmore ,.
Platt .............
Niece ............
Strickland

ught With 
ï laid out,

s<
The, adval 

power to -1 
tifleates wl 
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one game 
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; felt.

Varsity (9)—Fuil Dack, Southam ; 
halves, Lee, Parke, Kennedy; quarter, 
Montague; scrimmage, Nasmith, Shaw, 
Johnson; wings, Bickford, Pearson, 
Lailey, Hall, Munro, Thoms.

Queens (11)—Full back, Crawford; 
halves, Campbell, Williams, MaoDon- 
nell; quarter, Fegg; scrimmage, Dono
van, Gibson, Hale; wings, Arthur, 
Cooke, IrwIflT'Baker, Begg and Fraser.

Referee-4-Dr. Sheriff.

:
HI ,

;
:

TOttllM . ... 
Alliions—

Blacl: ..........
R. Klack ...
Wobb ..........
GilM« ..........
Ferry .......
Mow at ........ .

11 ’ r . . au» 164
. 202 132 158—102 ,
. 176 183 147—806 ler
. 172 179 209—,-.6i
. 176 184 199—5.-9
. 225 228 214—667

l.f
i i

! .
South Africa’s First Defeat.

Glasgow, NoV. 17.—The South Afri
can Rugby football team to-day met 
witl) its first defeat since arriving In 
Great Britain, a Scotch International 
team of fifteen defeating the visitors 
by 6 to 0. The South Africans previ
ously had won all the fifteen matches 
In which they played, and the home 
players were beginning to fear that 
the South Africans were as invincible 
as the New Zealanders.

, Totals .... ........ 1160 1170 1119 3349j:

City Tenpin LcaRiic.
The- guinea scheduled for the week in 

the City Tenpin League at the T.B.C. are: 
Tonight, St. Charles v. Pets, Riverdale» 
V. Dominions.

Tuesday, Royal Canadians v. Merchants, 
Aborigines v. Iroquois.

^^Wc-diKwIay, Albion» v. -Americans,- Len- 
j^x v. Maple Ixafs.
^■fit-orge t’apps won high at the T.B.C. 
Wfht week with a total of 650. C. H. Good 
exvnn the high single with 245.

i ;

In the second Technical Crone Country.
• The Technical School 3-mile c, oss-countrf 
i race, starting aud finlstilng at Hoseltl". 
Katvrdey resulted in the trophies going °* , 
follows:

Gfe-d’-rham Shield—5V. G. Howard.
Night Shield—U. 5V. I^each,
Day Sl-leld—A. C. Delaporte.
Junior day prize—D. J. Harvey.
Junior night prize—F. Me-Kendrick.

I
was

Henning» Selection*.
FIRST RACE—Yorkist, Barlngo, Tudor. 
SECOND RACE—Frauk Somers, Berry 

I 45’aildell. Harry Taylor.
THIRD RACE—Botanist, Yorkist, Lands-

V
The Limestones found 
officials in the first 

tsidc of this their work
In New Bowling: Aasoclntion.

New York, Nov. 18.—The New York 
Bowling Association at n meeting here to- j 
day formally Withdrew from, the A men- j FqURTH RACE—Reside, Nancy, Lady
can Bowling Congress and decided to Join I yincent 
the newly-organized National Bowling As-1 
sortition. ( OPENING INDOOR BALL GAMESm I FIFTH RACE—Ormonde's Right, Em

peror ot India, Ivanhoe.
SIXTH RACE—Angler, Solon Shingle, 

Agile.

an
St. George's Gave Good Smoker.

The 8t. Georges Hockey Clubs gave a 
good smoker Saturday night lu the Mutual- 
street Rink before a good crowd.

The bouts betweeu Slmmous and Mc
Carthy and Daly and McLean were draws. 
Laura beat Dean In two rounds, it was 
a hard bout. 55'hlte won from tillyea. 
Tray ling beat Joblu. Carroland tlolt gave 
a clever three-round exhibition. Dunn ana 
Jones wrestled 20 minutes, the former win- 
curing two falls.

Tuuefnl songs were rendered by Messrs. 
Fulton, Harvey and Clegg. There was an 
amusing pie-eating contest. Messrs. Ben
nett and Cowan were referees.

lip-
Good Luck Athletic Club.

Prof. Morlarlty’s Good Luck school on 
Elm-street will be open to-day for winter 
classes. Mr. Moriarlty has taken the man
agement of Frank Carrol, champion light
weight of Canada, aud offers to back him_» „ , , . ,, .....
to meet anyone 10 or 15 l-ouuds, at 133 1 120, H. L. Frank 12o. tielle Strome 1-3,
pounds ringside for a side bet of $250. j Rickey 120, Tudor 100, Yorkist 102, Bartn-

I go 102, Tucker Suck 100, 5Vorkmald 97, 
, „ , „ _ „ I Plus and Needles 07. Lucy Marie 97, BetsySt. SIC,.heu’» Boy. Beat. | Bluford 97, Laura 97.

St. Stephen’s Boys Club defeated St. i Second race, selling, siceplechase handl- 
Margaret'S Boys' Club In u friendly athle- cap 4 years and up, about two miles— 
tic meet at the Exhibition Grounds on ! wild Ranger 155, Cherry Fighter 152, 
Saturday by 80 to 46. Summary: luo Xorthvllle 149. Russell Sage 150, Frank
yards. 1 II. Orr, St. Stephen's: 2, F. El- Somers 140, Bery 55’addell 130. Ilarry Bay- 
liott. STr Stephen’s; 3. M. Wilson, St. l„r 155, 5'alleyforge 135, Sclllae 130.
Margaret's. Running broad Jump, 1, it. Third race? 2-yoar-olds, six furlongs, old
Orr. St. Stephen's; 2. F. Elliott. St. course—Landsman 112, Sheridan 112, Bo-
Steplien's; 3, S. Issoll, St. Margaret s; tanlst 112. Lord Boanerges 112, Umbrella
High Jump, 1, H. Orr: 2. F. Elliott: 3, S. 100 King of Spades 100, Yorkist 100,
Issell. Half-mile, 1, Day. St. Stephen's; 2, Mexican Silver 109, Barlngo 100.
Orr. St. Stephen's; 3, S. Issell.’St. Mar- Fourth rare, selling 2-year-olds, at 7
garet's. Broad Jump, 1. Elliotf; 2, Orr; pounds 'under the scale, 0 furlongs, old
8. M. 55’llson. Hop-step-nnd-Jump. a. course—Eldorado 106. Cambyscs -05, Ç’àm- 
Orr; 2. S. Issell: 3. Elliott. pnlguor 105, Nellie Racine 102. Old Colony

H. Orr and F. Elliott showed flue term, 102 Autumn Flower 102, Reside xluô 
the former having 28 points and the lat- Black Flag xl02, Emlnola xM2, Lady Vin
ter 15. The half-mile was the prettiest cent xlOO. Prisoner x97, Nancy x07 Hand- 
race of the afternoon, II. Day winning by maiden x07.
• close msrglu from his team-mate, orr. Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up,

&m | Bennings Entries.
5Vashlngton, Nor. 17__First race,

ages, non-winners of $950 in 1905 or 1906, 
6% furlongs, Columbia course—Poqticssing

all:

-
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orKCATHEDRAL PLANS VANISH $

^JT.......... Some of 
The News

4*3
Continued From Page 1.

Sparkling Water 
(“SPARKS”)is ideally

r-. a
«pursued towards the reconstruction of 

the plans on such lines as will harmon
ize with the chancel as It now stands, 
and embodying as much of the original 
conception as can be understood from 
the stray hints and Ideas still surviving, 
and which may be deemed suitable.

The World was informed by a man 
Intimate In building circles that the 
likelihood that np plans ever existed 
was much stronger than might appear. 
He declared he knew for a fact that 
a prominent architect In the city at the 
time had been, approached with 
Quest to supply plans for the cathedral, I 
but the plans had to be ready in six 
weeks, so that the foundation stone 
could be laid. The bare recital of the 
tale begets professional hilarity, ,

“Why, man alive, it would take a year 
and a half to think over the plans for 
a cathedral,’’ exclaimed .The World’s In
formant. Mr. Windeyer, it Is declared, 
supplied plans In six weeks, and the 
foundation stone was well and truly 
laid, and the chancel duly erected. But 
search has never discovered any further 
plans of Mr. Wlndeyer’s drafting.

Were Never Approved.

Z
•> f pure spring water charged

with purified carbonic 
gas. Its constant use as 
a beverage will surely 
give you a bettér diges
tion, a stronger stomach, 
and healthier blood. No 
water you ever drank is 

^ quite so refreshing, so
zestful, so wholesome.

KPr York Sparks quite lacks the salty taste common to imported charged 
waters ; it does not change flavor in the slightest when mixed 

r with spirits, but improves their taste while diluting their strength. 
Order at a good 
place, in quarts, 
pints and splits.

r For Coming Season—Four Teams 
.. Entered—Season Opens 

January 5.

Restrictions as to Residence 
Rule—No Favors to tfîà 

Bankers—Delegates.

THE PUBLIC WOULD NOT 
HAVE HAD UNTIL

r i.

PRINCE ARTHUR-New smart 
Autumn style ; comfort-band for 
easy scarf tying. IX inches at 
back, 2 inches at front, perfectly 
comfort-fitting because made An

Quarter Sizes
Made of Irish linen ; shape-sewed 
to launder perfectly ; fortified 
where wear comes, so last 
longer aÿid fray least.

ys®bl!

hel

THIS MORNING
The annual meeting of the Officers' In

door Baseball League was held at the Mili
tary Institute last night The election of 
officers resulted as follows:

Presidents—Btig.-Geperal W. D. 
Otter, C.B., A.D.C..

Hon. Vice-presidents—Ueot.-CotZyobert- 
sou (-tilth). Major Uouuemam (R.G.), Major 
HeLdt-nsou (tilth.).

president—Major A. G. i'euchen (Q.O.R.)r
Vice-President—Major John Mickle (48th).
Secretary-Treasurer—Capt. Win, Ç. Ml- 

chell (q.O.K.).
Executive Committee—Capt. K. K. Bar

ker (y.O.lt.), Lieut. C. H. Porter llt.G.), 
Lieut. N. Perry (48th), Lieut. J. Mere
dith (ICO.).

Official Reporter—Mr. Ben Wood.
Four teams are entered in the league: 

Queen’s Own Bittes, Royal Grenadiers,.48th 
Highlandvre and ex-officers of Toronto Gar- 
rlrou. To make the Uum» as strong as 
possible and to give every officer of the 
gan-tson an opportunity of playing, the 
Qtten’s Own Rldee are permitted to draw 
tiom the Toronto Light Horse, the 36th 
Regiment and the Army Service Corps; the 
Royal Grenadiers from Stanley Barracks, 
Uth Field Battery and Governor-General's 
Body Gnard; the 48th Highlanders trom 
the Engineers, 12th York Rangers and 
Army Medical Corps. Major John Mlchie, 
the vlct-presldent, has kindly consented 
to donate a trophy for competition, while 
the president. Major A. G. Peuchen, will 
tender the winners a complimentary dinner. 
Satisfactory progress Is being made to
wards the erection of the tablet In memory 
of those members of the garrison who lost 
their lives during the South African war; 
It will probably be erected during the com
ing season.

The following Is the schedule of games-
Ji.u. 8—R.G. v. Q.O.R., 48th v. Ex-Offi

cers.
Jan. 12—R.G. v. 48th, Q.O.R. v. Ex-Of

ficers.
Jan. 19—Q.O.R. v. 48th, Ex-Officers v. 

R.G.
Jan. 28—Ex-Officers T. Q.O.R., 48th v. 

R.G.
Feb. 2—R.G. v. Ex-Officers, Q.O.R. v. 

48th.
Feb. 9—Ex-Officers V. 48th, R.G. V. Q. 

O.H.
Feb. 16—Officers of Toronto Garrison v. 

Officers of Hamilton Garrison. „ '
Feb. 28—Finals.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Hockey Association was held Saturday 
morning, In the Temple Building.

following delegates were Pre" 
Ross Robertson, D. I* Dar*

EXCEPT FOR THE i '8 Torontoa re-

„ The

roch iM. Wettlauffèr, W -A. Hewitt 
— Duff of the executive; Trea- 

Macpherson being absent thru 
Hacking, Llstowel; J. D. 

Port Collborne; -T. a.

Hou.
4

and L. B. 
surer
Illness; C. B.
ETurpin. Cobourg; K. f. Bretoner, Owen 
Sound; Wm. Wynaham, Belleville; a- 
S. Sharpe, Ux-bridge; A. S. «rkin, 
Lindsay Midgets; A. McLeod,- Brace- 
bridge; H. O. Vogelsang, Berlin 
(senior); J. Clark, Berlin (Intermedi
ates); F. J. Whttcroft, Peterboro; L. 
Turner, Woodstock; Hugh Rose, Wel
land- B. Brown, Port Hope; K. -A. 
Glover, Markdale; J. G. iMlerrlck, Argo
nauts; F. Wilson, 'St. George’s; Bert 
Short, I. A. A. A.; Thomas Mulligan. 
Preston Bohemians; E. Marriott, To
ronto Simcoes; T, C- De Mille, Plcton, 
W, P. Irving,, Watford; T. A. Welch, 
Marlboros; G^o. H. Maitland, Colllng- 
wood; F. H. Elmore, Parry Sound; 
Tom Hanley, Little Current;
Gould. Victoria Harbor; John Henley, 
Penetang; E. A. Herman, Preston; W. 
H- Duncan, Midland ; A.l M. Edwards, 
Gilt; C A. MacLacinan, Stratford; 
Austin Killer, Stratford Crescents; hi- 
fi. Irving, Guelph; J. J. Thomas, Mark
ham Intermediates; L. C. Hosldns, 
Cannlngton; Dr. R. A. Williams, ln- 
gersoll.

Sunday v

xtra I World101
votes; Ed. Wettlaufer, Berlin, 33 votes; 
A. M. Edwards, Gait, 34 votes; Bert 
Short, St. George’s, 20 votes.

The other two ran as follow»: R. J- 
Bums, Marlboros, 9 votes; J. Brebner, 
Owen Sound, 12 votes.

President Dturrooh said, In speaking 
of the cups, that while It was a plea
sure to hand over the J. Ross Robert- 

Oup It made him blush to handle 
the Intermediate and Junior trophies. 
They were not In keeping with the 
dignity of the O.H.A.

Mr. Merrick did not think the intrin
sic valup should be taken Into consider
ation. They were only mementoes of 
victory.

Mr. Robertson said that the Garland 
Cup was originally but an advertise
ment. The Cosby Cup was not, but the 
family should «be given an opportunity 
to give a better one.

Mr. Merrick would repudiate the Gar
land Clip as an advertising affair.

O.H.A. Annual Reports.
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For Surety of Purity
Canon Macnab stated on being in

terviewed that the plans never came, 
into the possession of the cathedral 
chapter, as they had never been ap
proved nor accepted. If this had -been 
done, the chapter would have possessed 
a duplicate set. He had never seen 
the plans himself, but understood that 
other members Of the chapter had.
The contractors only got the working
wmch wasthcoJmleJeS.°f ^ Cathedra‘ •**» People as there are i„ England,

. and they are not going to allow their 
work- in "ta» 18 dal.y at country to drift Into unnecessary-war;
e-asreA ÎL .1 a 1 pJes®nt en* but you, and too great a proportion 
Sans MiAher>onhî,P evr6n °k the nevv of th« English press, Invite the ex- 
on^nS'o/ald««CfnVîn ,MaPnab- and as treme element to bluster, and bluster 
®°?.n ,aa SKfSS,ent funds, have been they always wjll, so long as they are 
collected building operations will be thus Invited to do so. 
resumed. The resolution has been i doubt whether -many people in 
taken to Incur. no further debt, and England understand how watchful, 
only to build as money Is forthçom- how painfully watchful the Canadian 
Ing' . public no-w Is of the conduct of the

The new plans so far as they have British foreign office in such matters 
progressed present a very nobie and as this Newfoundland dispute. In Can- 
clstlngulshed design. From the ac- ada, since the Alaska (boundary award,, 
companying ground plan It will 'be there has been a smouldering flame in 
seen that the portion already) erected the breasts of 99 out of 100 of her citi- 
Includes about a third of the length zens. It is not 600 much to say that 
of the building projected, embracing Lord Alverstone’s course In that mat- 
the- chancel, some 90 feet in length, ter did more towards breaking up the 
This was erected at a cost of 355,000. British empire than anything else that 
The next section, Including the tran- has happened during the last quarter 
septs and crossing, will extend the of a century. When you read this 
length for another 100 feet or so- The statement you will probably think It 
cost of this section is estimated at grossly exaggerated, tout It is not. The 
about 3100.000. The remaining portion, Alaska award created profound distrust 
completing the cathedral, will cost a in Canada, of the whole tone and tem- 
stmllar amount, so that 3200,000 would per of Great Britain In regard to issues 
complete the design. The great tower that chiefly affect Canada. Practically 
of commanding, height will rise near every man in Canada felt that his 
the middle of the building. The westl country had been léd Into an agree- 
front, an elevation of beautiful pro- ment, and that, in spite of her pro
portions, is somewhat reminiscent of. tests, the conditions of the agreement 
Salisbury. The building, which stands had been violated In reaching the 
in a lange space on HOwdand-avenue, award. In conséquence of this convic- 
wlll measure 300,feet In length when tion that faith wasn’t kept, there is 
finished, and about 100 feet In width, more real passion in Canada on this 

To Build the Piers. subject than on any other great public
Bishop Sweatman has taken constant question. This Is a serious fact, for a 

and earnest interest In - St. Alban’s trifling additional incentive might 
Cathedral, and has done much in the easily give a capable leader the oppor- 
face. of many difficulties to further Its tunity to start 
erection. woe to the unity of Great Britain.

Of four piers to be built, three have You, yourself, have long and ably 
been undertaken by various Interests, preached that the chief link of empire 
The school pier Is to be erected by Is unity of sentiment arid anything 
the masters and boys of" St. Alban’s wounding this unity is terribly danger- 
Cathedrel school; and they havtf al- ous.
ready raised a considerable sum! The To suggest blame to anyone for what 
women’s'pier will ' be ’ financed By the was done a few years ago would be of 
women of the Cathedral League, The no use, but Its Nemlsie has now come. 
Sunday school children's pier will be Newfoundland’s unwillingness to arlbt- 
contributed to by the Sunday school trate the present difficulty which you 
scholars of St. Alban’s, and it, is hoped mention Is entirely In harmony with 
that other Sunday schools ,ln the dlo- Canada’s experiences. Her whole

That the

Hamilton Tigers Beat
Montreal 11 to 6BOMB EXPLOSION IN ROMESAYS CANADA'S TEMPERson Ifor the Dominion Rugby 

Championship.
r ,

Continued From Page 1.Continued From Page 1.
That

bomb had a very long fuse In order 
to enable the criminal to gain the 
piazza before the explosion. It has 
been impossible to trace him, and no 
one has any recollection of seeing a 
man who, by his movements, might 
have aroused suspicion.

Pope Hear» Report.
The Pope was engaged in his regu

lar noon hour devotions when the 
bomb went off. He heard a muffled 
sound, which surprised, but did not 
alarm him. Monsignor Mlscialellt.sub 
prefect of the apostolic palaces, ami 
Monslgnor Blsletl, major dormi of the 
Vatican, at once hurriedly eritered 
the pontiff's chamber. They were so 
pale that the Pope immediately asked, 
"What has happened?”

“Do not be alarmed, Holy Father, * 
was the answer, “a bomb has exploded 
in the basilica, -but fortunately there 
are no deaths to deplore, and no one 
has been wounded.’’

The Pontiff asked anxiously If the 
church had been Injured. On being 
reassured he fell on his knees, saying 
he must Implore mercy for the mis
guided perpetrator of the deed.

A three days’ service of praise will 
be celebrated in all the chusches in 
expiation of this offence - to religion.

Third Outrage.
This bomb explosion makes the third 

anarchist outrage In Italy In four 
days, the other two being the murder 
of Prof. Rossi In Naples yesterday, 
and the explosion of a bomb In, front 
of the cafe Aragno in this city on 
Nov. 14. The attempt of to-day has 
caused deep seated and -universal hor
ror and indignation on account of the 
locality selected by the miscreants, 
and the resentment of the people Is 
very great.
est basilica in Christendom.
350 years In the building, and stands 
to-day a result of the èffort's of 43 
popes and the genius of Miohael An
gelo, Bramante and Rafael! The com
mission of such an outrage in such a 
place has called forth unlimited con
demnation and Is characterized as 
providing that the perpetrators of the 
crime were actuated by feelings,worse

B. L\ Queen’s Beat Varsity
11 to 9.

That

Ottawa Coll. Beat McGill
17 to 6.

3

lits
•1.9». That

its Hamilton Tigers (2nd) 
Beat Argonauts (2nd) 

23 to 0
t $2-99. ’ New Cluba*. Admitted.

At an executive meeting the follow
ing new clubs were admitted. Toronto 
Granites, Young Torontoe, 
fclmcoes, Canmngtons and Waterloos.

Amendments to the constitution- 
were discuseed. following the reading 
of reports. A number of those adopt- 

' ed were mere recasting» of present

,ta The O.H.A. reports were as usual most 
complete. The president gave a review of 
an Interesting year. The secretary, arma;, 
other things, showed the record for the 
past five years to be:

That

Tammany Tigers Beat
Limestones 18 to 1

The Winners and 
The Entries

At Washington and at 
Cincinnati

The Railway Board Had 
Abandoned the Hamil

ton Strike as 
Hopeless.

Annual Convention of On
tario Hockey Association-
The Ottawa Government 
w tiling to Pay a Subsidy 

to Italian Steamers.
The Parties at Port Arthur 

Willing to Fight Elec
tion Over Again.

That Toung Canada Dis
trusts Great Britain.

That a Railway Smash-up 
Occurred at Georgetown.
That Newfoundland Gave 

Practical Proof of Its 
Determination to 
Fight the Modus 

Vivendi.
Results of the T.M.O A. 

Distance Races.
Revolution Once More 

Threatened in Cuba.

\S $4.75. 

a do in the 
i the merest 
ask you to 
'The cloth- j 
itself.

Toronto

Sen. Inter. .Inn. 
.... 8 34 27
.... 8 Xi Hi-
.... 12 M 81
.... 10 48 30
.... U 4(1 2T>

There were 88 team* In last year, 97 in 
1901. 72 111 1908 (to in 11*02, 66 In 1901, -to 
In 1900, 63 In 1899, 54 in 1898, 42 In 1807, 
28 in 1896.

The treasurer's summary at receipts real:
Balance ........................... i...............
Fees A ............
Receipts, final games 
Protest deposits 
Special account ..
Trust account ..

1902 .
. 1903 ,

1904 ......

»
'•j measures.-

-One man one-vote,” Is the principle 
adopted by the carrying of an amend
ment, which giv^s a club with two or 
three teams oftfy a single vote. This 
Is designed .to prevent clubs putting In 
teams which pay. à fee'but never exist 
txoept on paper, and are designed sim
ply to elect some Candidate or candi
dates. There was no Opposition voiced 
to the proposal. V-

The immediate past president is de- 
■ finitely enfranchised as a member of 

the executive.
The honorarium of the'^-secretary *» 

fixed at a maximum of $400, and that 
of the treasurer at $50.

Executive nominations must in fu
ture come In writing from a club In 
membership or an officer.

An interesting point was decided in 
regard to granting permits to bankers 
who have heretofore been refused cer- 
trfflbates when moved by their banks 
after the residence rule date had ex
pired. As the bankers are moved willy- 
nilly, the president favored the amend
ment to grant them change of resi
dence certificates.

O.H.A. and the Banks.
'One delegate declared that large 

firms in country towns bring pressure 
to bear on banks which handle their 
accounts to bring hockey players there. 
There was a feeling that there are 
players of other professions who move 
just as Innocently of guile.

Francis Nelson mowçd that the exe
cutive have power “to grant certifi
cates In case of change of residence of 
players,” not restricting this to bank1- 
erg. The executive .■have'- heretofore 
held that they have this power any
way, altho of recent years they have 
considered it good policy not to exer
cise It.

Mr. Duff of Welland thought that fa. 
vors shown to. bankers would only 
"open the gate so long tightly closed.” 
Railway men, for Instance, had as 
much right,- But-1 he favored a policy 
of ”no certificates.” , „

“I take that stand, too,” said Mr.Nel- 
son. "I, believe the exeeu.ive t-iiuuid 
not exercise any such power given 
them.”

The amendment giving power to the 
executive to Issue change of (residence 
certificates to any player, but not In
structing them to do so In any parti
cular class, was finally carried. %

1905
1906

/ - 1
I |
ISON .

*15x5 (J) Parltdole» Cross Country.

.... 904 78 The fifth annual cross-coontry run of 
" jog oo -,the I’arkdale Collegiate Institute was hold
" " 91 29 i over the courte at High Park of 3 1-3 miles

34 no 111 length. The course presents every vnr-
_______ let y of difficulty for crone-country run-

*3030 tÿ nrrs, such as hills, ravines, creeks and 
3753 7o swi-mps. Owing to the idea} condition of 
1414 25 the weather a large crowd of spectators 
1623 74 "<re present. The school attended in a 

body.
Xuere were 47 starters, of whom 37 fin

ished, the hot place causing several to drop 
out. The first three seniors to finish were: 
Rcgli aid Smith 1, Cecil Smith 2, Joseph 
White 3. The time was 19 .minutas 10 se
conds, beating last year's time by one 
minute and a half, and establishing a re
cord for the course. The' winner Is a boy 
from Mlmlco, In first form of the ictuxfl, 
who ran 22 lu the Ward Marathon race.

The first boy of 16 years to finish was 
C. Mcltae, who also ran and finished In 
thé Ward Marathon race. The order of the 
Intermediate was: W. Howard 1. G. Smith 
2, T. Matson 3. The time was 21 minutes 
and 20 seconds.

The first of the juniors to finish was: M. 
Levy 1, C. Ileury 2, A. Kyle 8.

The first prize given to 13-year-old boys 
was awarded to G. Galt, for 12-year-old 
boys to 8. Wedd, for 11-year-old boys to 
A. Lester. The time of Juniors was 22 
minutes, 15 seconds. Principal Smith re
nier bed that It was the day at the Smiths.

Corner, 
ate., Toronto

!

Total ........................ .. ............:.
Total receipts for the year ..
Less total disbursements 
Balance of cash on deposit.......

of Disbursements—

»
■

r—Summary
General expenses ............... a .....>..31127 50
Expenses of members of executive 186 75

100 W>

1 .vm
:«usa omts»i.wsMn 

166 Bisoxic TxeriH Protest money refunded
a crusade pregnant with

............-.31414 25Total ....

St. Peter’s is the great- 
It took

• only Remedy 
win pennanent- 

*C u r e Gonorrhoea, 
eet. Stricture, etc. No 
g. Two bottles cure 
Lure on every bottle— 
lose who .have tried 
rail will not be dlaap- 
bottle. Sole agency, 
9RB, Elm Street,

FOB SALE.

Old Orchard Roller Team Wins.
A fast, clean and Interesting game ot 

hookey was played before a large crowd 
at the Old Orchard 
urdky night between the Parkdale and Old 
Orchard teams, the latter winning 6 to 2. 
The feature was the combination work ot 
Calder and Winchester for tSe winners, 
also Blackmore in goal played a good 
game. The Orchard team on the form 
shown (being their first match) would cer
tainly be worthy opponents for the cham
pion Granites, as their team play was ex
cellent. The Uue-up and officials were as 
follows:

Parkdale (2)—Goal, Clarke; point, Mc- 
Eeheren; centre, Lldder; wings,. Gorrle and 
S. Vogan (captain).

Old Orchards (5)—Goal, Blackmore; 
point. Spencer (captain); centre, Calder; 
wings, Winchester, Stewart.

Referee—F. H. Sproule; timekeeper, 
Thomas Scott; goal umpires, E. B. Walton, 
W. Turtle.

ch

Roller Rink on Sut-e. ■

i:
h

!
TO.

t
/both teams. Offl- 

E. H. Kerr, and 
, both of Trinity

NOTE—The foregoing Is but a 
little of the news that you 
would have had tocTorouto dtifitbraf /'

iinctuibLsGranite Carling Clnb Skips,
Jit the Granite Curling Club’s meeting 

of members Saturday night Dr. Hawke 
and E. MeMnrtry were elected tankard 
skips and Spencer Love and Arthur Dal
ton district cup skips.

Wait 30 Hours for
Oudwick v BecfctA (

v Agfpimtp-the Line.
m 0, Yale 0.

12. Vermont 0. ,
J, I'luvei ford 0- 
sylvanla 17, Mtcbt

•d 22, Da i-tmouth 9. 
de 17, Mlunciw ta a 

nd Marshall 5,

But for I.-
7
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AQUEDUCT RACE STATISTICS ;

Which PublishesX ru a
KO— - IMUIM

Xs, Swarthmore 0. 
[vrslty, of Virginia 
L’ulvorslty 0. 
i se 12, Lafayette 4.

I O, Williams 0.
[ago 63. llliodSk 0;
17; Beloit 0, Notre ,,
Purdue 5: DepeilW 
0, Kuueas. 8.

THREE EDITIONS V 4J. E- Seagram Well Up In List of Winning Owners—Miller Best 
Jockey—Work of the Trainers- # -- The latest at 11 p.m.a ~jh ~ql _ c. :

EACH AND EVERY SATURDAY. :The autumn meeting of the Queen’s dc«p4te the unfavpz^ble light a clique of 
County Jockey , Club at Aqueduct covered York writers frequently depict him 111,19
ll racing days with 67 races run, of which McDaniel‘dld^ood^work'1 ln'toe^raddit" ami 

61 were on the flat and six were steeple- Horner uiul C. Rosa gave evidence of in
duises. The total sum cf money ills:rlbut- (uvi-slug skill. tJaruer was unlucky. The 
eu among winning owners was +75,9UU, the riding record of the meeting was; 
uany average amouiuiug to sucu re»pec- MEa 1^t; dd. Uup.P.c.
aoic figures as 8UUUU. Owners who won .y ’ r, .................00 14 11 ■"
370tl.oi- more numbered 42 and 53 mole won VUallle
ics.1 than 81 Oo each. James It. Keeue was fr
the Ituuer lu the list of ‘Winning owners k.’.,, 8 ’"’
with a total of 87Î2U, to. Which Philander •
was the i-r-ucipai cvu.rluutur. Davy eon a- •
soli came next with U. D. sul.ivam tfilid,
the three being the ouiy owners that wu.i |fm^.l“enn'=e9y
more tl-un.»hooo. J. E. Seagram was ninth "■.........
on tfie list. Following is • the. list of win- ..............
liera ot iiiûiw more : ,................

J. It. rveeue 8i72U, D. C. Johnson 33215, .............
C. D. Sullivuu *3020, E. R. Thomas S2940, uarDei .................
W. G. li-rosaw *2045, Ailniuwn Stilble I .L. ~~~*2470, Newcastle Stable 3225V, A. Turney I .* 1» aof the ste.-plcchase

*2205, J. E. Seagram 82000; J. tiodeii 82035, tbe mLetlL‘®;
.a. !.. Dayman *1930, 11. B. Duiyta *1810, ’ w U Mtt \s}; 2d. 3d. Dnp.P.c.
J. 11. MeCoi-mlck 8t65o, J. Hynes -ïioUO, ••••3 - 0 0 .60
itt-T J. joyher *io»0, M. Byrnes 8td80, It. p ,   } * ^
Tucker 84510, J. A. Sennet 3148V, T. Hitch- “T® .... ................... - J V
cock, It., 841(0, rioimieurook Stable *1400, pjm‘‘............... ^ \ \
h’ ^ h^red'iuso1 aT’a^ lieu ey1ioLwl following steeplechase Jockeys had
crnr'k toiv ÎH-rlne a. ^ number opposite their names
Baker *«2t;, M. liirsch 8evo, ccininul..- ?niSSLr*,Urd or belter- Uut ü‘d UVl
stable *a0V, Delaware Staule 8785, L. 4- . k *1
la;mar 8180, F. Brown $775, 4-. A. huiwythe
8-(5, J. w. 4.'pit 8765, Mis. U. W. Dodge ..........
*iuv, .u. 11aucy *,.#o, Xl. Gets. */iA>, -Ur. xr,.,“’* 
ala oison 3.730, J. K. 4’yue *730, Bruwuie.gu ' ’ ’ ’ ’

statue *(20, *-. Kueule 3(00, J. Lowe ^
The following steeplechase joekeys had 

mounts to the number opposite tbelr names 
but were not "in the money”:

Donohue 2, W. Henry 1, Kelleher !.. 
Wrruke 1.

Trainer James Itowe led In his profession 
by sending five winners to the post. .1. 
Hynes, A. J. Joyner, John Lowe and F. 
D. Weir tied with four each. The trainers 
who enjoyed tfie pleasure of saddling win
ners and the uniltlt.r of races won by the 
horses 111 their care were as follows: A. 
Baker 1 J. lioden 2, W. Brooks 1 M. 
Byrnes 1, A. W. Clnxon 1, It. Colston 1, 
T. W. C’oiilter 1, M. Daly 1, G. W. Do.lze
1, B. C. Evans 1, M. Feakes 1, A. J. Go dt- 
borough 2, J. Hynes 4, M. A. Healey 1, 
M. Hirsch 2, J. Huggins 2 W Harris 1, 
W. Huston 1, A. J. Joyner 4, J. Kccale 1. 
C. Kleman 1, J. Lowe 4, B. T. Littlefield
2, w. McIMuiel 1, J. H. McCormick 2. W. 
L. Oliver 1, B. l'ope 1. E. Regan 3 J. 
Rowe 5, .1. I; Smith 1, It. A. Smith 1 A. 
Turney 3, F. M. Taylor 2, E. VanKuren 1 
F. D. Weir 4, J. C. Williams 1. W. O. 
Wilson 2, J. Whalen 1, T. Welsh 1

II« I » I' I I - DCHOIRSAVE’ I I While ALL THE NEWS Is given 
other commendable features of

iI! iSome Restrictions.
The advantage of the executive having 

power to Issue ore revoke players’ cer
tificates without notice was weighed in 
the balance with the unfairness which 
might arise If a , club were deprived for 
one game of the services of a player 
who might afterwards be proved guilt
less.

Mr. Sharpe had an amendment to pro-i 
vide for a revocation after “reasonable” 
notice to the player concerned, but it 
was defeated, and the executive were 
given power to revoke certificates with
out notice.

The amendment to the regulations to 
A.ake the residence rule read “Aug.- Jr, 
Instead of Oct. 1,” was passed without 
opposition, a stll-1 further check upon 
the hockey tourist.

Welland had an amendment to the 
regulations, which was presented by 
Mr. Duff, and adopted. It debars asso
ciation players from taking part In ex
hibition matches, where an admission 
fee Is charged, without sanction of the 

- executive.
-Mother amendment favored placing 

the onus of proof of amateurism upon 
the^club accused.

By the

iskites*.
college Rugby Mi

ka Varsity grounds, 
lens twice at Kings-

• , McGill at Vnrs- 
légè melon season.
I 'Tamilt&u here tor 
Lhip. The Tigers 
ttlwe.
Ill practice at Vars- 

Wednesday and 
BO. There will be 
his rear guard ne
ther. Meredltfi and , 
losltlon back of tfiS.
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5 17 6 29 .19
7 17 .22 
4 25 .17 
4 17 .21
1 3 .38

10 25 .11
!T 18 .07 
1 6 .12 

3 » .07
2 14 .06 
0 15 .45
3 13 .00
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Os Eight Pages of Beautiful 

Half-Tone Dluatratlons
Two Full Society Pages 1 
(Tsronto, Hamilton, Ottawa).'

Echoes of the Week. 
Topics ot the Turf.
Latest Stock and Com

mercial News.
How They Race in Eng

land ! - ’
The Housing Problem.
Up to-Date Editorials.
A Page for Boys and Girls. 
The World of Music.
The World of the Stage.
Joel Chandler Harris’ 
..Page.

The Literary World.
Latest Old World News.
Modern Religious 

Thought.
Marion Harland’e Page.
And Many Bright Stories and 

Special Articles

4Pact nvw bait*, JUmck 
Proposed ««tension. Wufehij

14
18

!. iu
-V «V nwiwwwrfmr 

• A«r
C Tbs atflSrswV

ii i -
i

i«y Club.
•lull who nave en- 

111 lor O. H. A. and 
Will hold a meeting 
le this evening at 
!i are requested to

(■' thought of arbitration Is now hateful ] than those which moved the Vandals

award marks a new epoch of political1 where the outrage was committed 
thought tor this country. Since it frew^ an unusually large crowd to 
occurred. I have had excellent means the basilica. This rumor was un- 
of Observing the -tone of our most loundea- ...

^-Lthough.tful youth towards Great Brl- Every piece of the bomb that could 
^ tain, and I am obliged to admit, wltite *e four‘d ^as gathered up by the po- 

deep regret, that distrust and often »ce and careful y examined, the bomb 
anzer are now to toe found where not evidently consisting of a large tin box
many yetrs mo they were wholly t>°und tightly together with wire of 
many years ago tney were wno.iy twQ a|zea It must have contained
wanting. It is . thl ’ over two pounds of gunpowder and
all unintentionally, helps to foster this threg pounds of nalls The nails
distrust, that I \ enture now to tro * were of three sizes, some seven inches
you Of the merits of the Newfound- ,ong an(J go heavy that the force of
land Issue, I say nothing, hut let - ' the explosion threw them but a short
foundland toe allowed to underfund ■ alstance. The naii8 were enveloped 
that Britain- stands for iu®Mcf_ 1 in newspapers dated Nov. 16 and 17,
whatever cost and the air will be clear- proving. that the bomb was prepared 
er In Canada. Namby-pamby avowals e|ther yesterday or to-day. 
of the need of conciliation will not aid -phe theory Is held that this at- 
Justlce. That tone would never be tempt was not directed against the 
adopted when England s Immediate In- papaCy. but rather a challenge to so-
terests are concerned. The Spectator c[ety jn general by attacking religion,
is for war at any cost if British *nt®r" the most sacred Institution of the 
ests are menaced, or, let us say the, peopie.
Persian Gulf, and by a resolute policy j - --------------------------

^ tV^B^Uh16.L^fputlARE YOU SUBJECT TO STIffNESS?
on an equol footing? I fear it Is, but 11 erhapa ‘n ,lhe neck.or shou d-
do not see how, on any other basis. st î*üng ia a good rut> w*Jh
the unity of the empire can be P^e-1 ?®rv“‘n^n
aervpd a M Wrong can be ad°Pted- When applied to the
served. . G. m. wrong. ,muscie8, Nervlllne gives them flexi

bility and vigor; inflammation, sore
ness and stiffness disappear. “Whe
ther In fhe chest or throat, nothing can 
surpass Nerviline,” writes O. B. Dan- 
ton, lumber merchant at Oak Bay, N. 

D B. “Rubbed .on at night, trouble is 
gone by morning. I have proved Ntr- 
vlline a great medicine." Everyone

0 law 
u .50 
o .3.> 
O .33

cese may take an interest in this 
movement as welL The women’s pier 
fund has reached $7000, the cost of 
the piers being $)200 each.

Perhaps one of the Cobalt million
aires will see his way to giving To
ronto an ecclesiastical edifice worthy 
of the great diocese of which it forms 
the centre.

-X

L Country.
r: mile ciose-countty 
[lug at Ito.elnl"', on 

- trophies going

I. G. Howard. 
Leachi 
L-luporte.
[j. Hai-vey.
I McKcn-lrick.

J JIMto. 1st. 2d. 3d.Unp. 
.40121 
.10 10 0
.10 10 0
.. 1 0 O 1 0
. 2 O O 1

HORACE GRIGGS RECOVERING 1
llrule» of the game, as amend

ed. a referee Is no longer obliged to stop 
i game when any Irregularity occurs.
Hfis will prevent players benefiting by Wlth 339», won, Athlete tope the Wld- 
vupmuttlng a foul deliberately when ning horses, I’Mlauder’s Kit ctit u Day Huu- 
ttieir own goal Is In peril. uu-up serving to put film In second place

L. P. Duff, Welland, gave the follow- i wuu *3080 and Kjre u close third with 
HW notice o-f motion: J *31120, two turee^-ear-olds and one two-

"I hereby give notice that at the nextl yuur-uld thus leading all competitors. Ex* 
annual meeting I shall Introduce an pansJoiilst nr red best among the jumpers 
amendment to clause 8 of" the constltu- 1 wlUl u t0ltal ot Rose bun, with two
Mon, governing re o resen tat Ives at this i races and *2,10 won, and dli.rtin Doyle«nmia! meeting."^mendmeri^ wl« three ^

provisions: ’That J and 93 ho^t wo^

membe^8' >?* rePresented by one of Its loeeer SVmsN Fo.lowmg are those that vio.i 
* Dera’ 87oi) or more: 1 -

Alfitetc 8*180, Philander $3080, Rye $3C2 
ExtxinsK-ii.se $2545, Rose hen $2410, Marti 
Doyle- 82263, Runiildg Water $2150, Veil 
$2000 (jnuomie’s Right $2035, Lxsmard Joo 
Harman $1930, Zambesi $1780, Barbary 
Belie $1590, Stray $1180, Dreamer 814S5. 
BenucIt re $1460, Varna Christy *1400, Frank 
Gill $1260 Belfast $1165, Jacobite $4i25, 
Main Cliuuce $965, Stilly Pres-ton $870. Cr= s- 

$870 Adeilnette $850, Sister France* 
$820 llundzarra $806, Saiidulwood $600, 

$770 Molesey $700, A. Muekoday 
$760, Rockl’ngtiam *750, Aster d’Or $750, 
Emetgent-y $750, Jersey Lady $7.>0, Tommy 
Waddeli $750, Hancock $740, Mint la $730, 
Marv Morris 87»), Suffrage $720, Edna 
Jackson $720, Royal Ben $720, Locked Out 
$715 Dunvnllo- $710, Watergrasw $710, 

"iTince. Frederick $700, Montgomery $700.

W. Miller was the most sncceseful rider 
Tit respect to number of winning mounts, 

_ . but his [x-rcentage does not cc-mpare fa-
Toront% Ont. I T«-ubly with that achieved by Shaw, who,

- *
*iw. L

Montreal, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Hor
ace Griggs of Toronto, who was shot 
by an unknown several days ago. Is 
improving and his friends believe he 
will recover-

v.

MES
< Dog: Rites Policeman.
P. C. McIntosh was bitten 011 the hand 

by a dog at Pearl and Slmcoe-streets and 
had to have the wound cauterized.

iers and 48th 1
JBall.

E. Adams,O'Briem,
N. Adams, King.

t Opened the fi'T* 
League by 3-’ul,J“g 
ic plate, when tB« 
against the Q-O-K

pul7tbo w
was 

bright weeks-

t
-v

The Offlcerl.y'
officers elected were :

President—D. L. Darroch,
»tod acclamation.

J" Turner’ TOrol>to-
w^?>nd Vice-President—L. P. Duff, 
weiiand, acclamation.

Executive—Ed.

x
"i

Colling--

TORONTO SUNDAY 
WORLD

.1 22—7.
die, the game 
luise» 11 very 
lie next si* 

v and Fylvy.
« hut «nuie.

6k of ptaetlce,
“l and will >>■“« 
lime the two tea»'

I
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GouM, Midland, 42 ■ 196 Columns28 Pages
Single copies 6c; subscription 

$2 a year.

SEND HALF A DOLLAR AND TRY 
IT FOR THREE MONTHS

ninubut
Ü/S xDeuceWood’s Phosphodlas,

J] The Great English Remedy. 
V Tones and invigorates the whole 
^.nervous system, makes new 

Oiu ^Blood in eld Veina Cures Kerv-
Mental and Brain Worry, Dea- 

jjyjrrtfv. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
t£0!?raatpnd Effect* of Abuse or Excesses. 

per box, sixforSiL One wtil please, six 
Sold by all drogglsts or mailed It. 
° recel^t^of jrice. __Ncw pamphlet

i/wîSrt, Windsor)

totik‘3 cotton Root Compound» FLOODS RECEDING.
U-tter»,

Ârmstroo*
x—^ The great Llerine Tonic, and 

only safe effectue! Monthly 
msffm Keg ulator on which women can 
TF depend. Sold In three dev-'v, - 
AS\ ot strength—No. 1, *1 ; No. 2, 
o 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

for special case;, 15 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 

/ vT prepaid on receipt of price. 
J Free pamphlet. Address : Tlfi

Cook Hcoiomt CilVoroutul ont. lorma-iu wtuitai

TT bwaltcn, 
Kent,

Mlngay.
1. Young,

and Bender/ 
Harry Fusees*

Portland, Ore., Nov. 17.—Flood water to
night Is receding In the Inundated region 
of western Washington. Seattle and Ta
coma can Interchange traffic only 
steamers.

A despatch . from Seattle estimates the- 
financial loss in Kings County at $l,uou,ouo says the same, and Nervlllne always 
and the number -of persona drowned In tne makes good, 25c bottles sold 
county at five.

A
t. :1?Whltely

til aba* 83 YONGE STREET, i ; 
TORONTO, ONT. ; i
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policy respecting Niagara power, that, would secure future mineral discoveries 
at this time, the Conservative party, in from speculative anticipation of profits 

j Its greatest- stronghold in all Canada, ' and enable leases to be given directly 
j should be forced into the position of to working companies.

Telephone—private exchinge connecting all j opposing the people, and even of deny- But there Is another and important
»UK8Cttiro?ol™eRA^ellN28ADVANCtt1 lnar them the,r r,*ht t0 vote- reason ^ askln«r 0,6 co-operation of
One year Dally,' Sunday included.*5.00 1 The report of the Conservative meet- the provincial government In a broad
BU months, Sunday included...................Ï.80 ing Friday night contains the follow- and comprehensive mining law. Corn-
Three months, Sunday Included...... 1.4 " =11_
One month, Sunday Included......................4ft ing: • plaints are heard regarding the supr
One year without Sunday............«... 8.00 M ' posed apathy of British capitalists 18
Six months, without Sunday.................. 1.60 i Mayor Coateworth was cordially ‘ ,, J ,, , ,7, , , .
Four months, without Sunday....................1.00 received. He thought it a fine thing lending their aid, to provincial indue-
Three month's, without Sunday....................75 to have a little combat that would trial development. It Is withal over-
On. month, without Sunday.................... .85 hurt nobody The trunk sewer and looke<1 that, however willing the British
' These rates Include postage all over Can- the Tonge-street bridge were the
hda United States or Great Urltala. only important questions to be vot- capitalist may be, h« Is dependent on

T°*r also include free delivery lu any, ed.on In January. (Laughter.) Canadian assistance in the first place. Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 18.—One of
-.In almost every tdwnand village ot Ontario Who laughed? If any Liberals were This aspect of the case was specially the resolutions reported at Saturday a

tates.Ülelnd* rre* dellverjr et tbe above present, or employes of the electric noted by Mr. Barrett, the editor of The session of the labor convention here
Special terms to agents and wholesale trust, they must have laughed loudest London Financier^ during his recent asked that the federation's platform of

rates to newsdealers ou application. Ad- 0f aj] visit to Toronto, when he emphatically prlncipiee be embodied in the records,
tertlsing rate, on ,p»“<£tl^)R^dre“ n is now up to the controllers and stated that an essential preliminary to Then it developed that the American

Toronto, Canada. aldermen. There Is not room enough British assistance was the formation Federation of Labor has no definite 
for them all behind Mayor Coetsworttt. °- strong and tellable local boards, principles, a revelation which moved 
Let them come out in the open and Glven throe, he had n° difficulty in giv- several of the delegatee to make angry 
show where they stand. It there is ln* the assurance that British capital Protests.
any Ethiopian concealed In the wood- */ouJd ** t™*1* at oomman<*- and, in- For the greater part of the morning 
Pile, the people would like to see him. deed’ orüy awaited that outlet. session the convention discussed the

That same opinion received s-trildng peint raised without arriving at any 
confirmation at the tenth ordinary gen- conclusion. The debate culminated in 
eral meeting of the British Electric tkl® declaration by Delegate Mahone 
Ml»»? CompanyJioW mcn.ly In ï'ÆîSf ̂ nn,p.„

don. Mr. R. M. Home-Payne, the chair- I do not know what it le. For God’s 
man, in closing hie address to the share- a®*6 tot us know what we stand for and 
hoM.rs, pm«^y u, £P= -a
eral Investing situation in Canada, and step for want of definite principles." 
his remarks, quoted in another column. Finally the resolution was referred 
are well worth consideration. Advising ***** the resolutions committee with 
*'• b..«„ rth ,*«.« ,o C.mp»„ to-
vestments offered in' Britain, he said: tion. The general sentiment of the fiele- 

“Avold United States names on Kate body seemed to be that there is 
Canadian enterprises like the plague, at present nothing in the way of an 
remembering that sound Americans up-to-date fixed declaration of prinei- 
wlH exploit Canada with their own and that in vjew
money, and will not need to come half million people represented there
to Europe for it; and above all in- ahould be one on which the federation
slat every time on seeing the pros- Shall stand.
pec buses ; do not for an instant con- Politics appeared in a mMd form, but 
aider any scheme that has not Is- was not generally discussed. It is evl- 
sued a full and formal prospectus 5vnt that the general political policy of 
and make sure that you get the the- federation is to be largely guided 
names of leading commercial Cana- President Gompers in person or thru 
dlans on the boards—men who have his associates.
already established a record for the A resolution offered by Delegate B. 
success of their enterprises a make “tarry Brown of Brockton, Mass., called 
sure that you get the names of 1m- ™r the appointment of a committee to 
portant Canadian banks and ftnan- determine upon ghe results of political 
rial Institutions on the prospectuses; action initiated by organized labor In 
see that there are In Europe agen- toe various states; also to consider and 
ries, solicitors and auditors of good report what kind of organization Is 
repute, and, above all, do not c6n- most effective whereby labor, when It 
fuse social and. political position desires, can take political action 
with financial and commercial post- auxiliary force without endangering or 
tion.” committing unions as organizations.
Requirements of this kind Indicate "**>lutlon the committee referred

the. . , _V to the committee on president’s report
the reliance British Investors are pre- The resolution committee yielded a
pared to place on genuine Canadian Part of Its time to Miss Mary McDow- 
enterprlses, and they disclose the kind t" °f Chicago,representing the Women’s
« «.-op.-..»» whlyh „ ^ KlSStSTS*■tZ'ZSSÏX:
ed to aid In the commercial and Indus- ers of the country that organized labor 
trial development of the Dominion and thr,u toe federation take a stand In be-

Th. Brttlah capitalist ?£' STSTî."

is prepared to asrist, provided Canadian ventlon will heartily endorse the uni- 
industries are in Canadian hand» and versaJ peace resolutions offered by Vice-
are being run on Canadian soil. The «nupfpo-no^c j__. „ ,, , , aLhs» Mcnjowel-i - urged an official In-
safeguards he desires are a direct in- vestlgatlon of the conditions of women 
ducement to employ Canadian capital wage-earners.
it exploiting the splendid opportunities ‘‘What we want Is not a censure,” 
offering within the Dominion, instead of raMnv<^gS."*U’ "bUt » ‘«ociologl- 

uslng It for the carrying on of distant
undertakings,
America and
have too, little faith in themselves, and 
their country, when they allow Its great 
natural resources to be diverted Into 
United States channels to sustain 
United States Industries.

; [ lThe Toronto World I JOHNI
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A Morning Newspaper published every : 

day in the year.
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u (in. mini « tÏ E VENIN— STORE CLOS ES DAILY AT 5 P.W.—
We J»avs 

and Wool j 
for evenln
and all oü

HI Discovery is Made That the Union 
is Without a Definite 

Policy.

Government Will Compel Lords to 
Fill Cup of Misdeeds to 

Overflowing.
- FASHIONABLE OVERCOATS. LACE Al

An elegj 
and Sequl 
recently 
many exq 
ourselves), 
Spanish L 
Sequin Gd 
black.

Leading Fabrics and Styles, Made 
Up in Popular-Priced Coats

For 10 00 Latest long Chesterfield fi 
* cut, with bread should- t 

ers and deep vent. Dark Oxford grey d 
cheviots—serviceable and rich looking, fl 
Splendid Italian lining. Sizes 36 to 44. S 
An exceedingly stylish, good-wearing M 
garment Our make—you know what it fl 
is to get things at first cost : which makes fl 
this coat exceptional ten dollar value. fl|

For 15-00 The new Chesterfield. ~ j 
In fashionable imported jV 

black, beaver cUths of beautifully fine 
smooth finish. Fits to periection. A very popular 
coat—a swift seller : so stylish and serviceable and 
value-full.

' Ji
i London, Nov. IS.—Great Britain Is 

fast approaching the greatest political 
struggle she has had In a hundred 
years. That contest will determine 
whether the house of lords shall re
main an unreformed Tory chamber,, 
ruthlessly mutilating or destroying 
outright all the measures sent up by 
a Liberal government.

The education bill, under which the 
Liberals sought to establish popular 
control of all the schools, denomina
tional or otherwise, that receive state 
grants, has been turned inside out 
and altered beyond recognition in the 
house of lords. Yet education is not 
the question on which this great and 
popular agitation is coming, for the 
pebple of this country take small in
terest in that subject.

The government also sent to the 
lords a bill to abolish the plural vot
ing system, under which some pro
perty-holders have as many as twenty 
votes In different constituencies. Elec
tions are decided in thirty constitu
encies
resident property voters and always 
turned to the Tory side.

Then there is the land tenure bill 
giving tenants some security against 
the rapacity of landlords and a right 
to suitable compensation for im
provements made with the tenant’s 
labor and money. Besides, there is 
the trades dispute bill, which restores 
the law to what it was until five years 
ago, when the house of lords, acting as 
a Judicial tribunal, held a trade union’s 
funds responsible for the loss Incurred 
by coal owners, owing to a strike or
ganized by the union.

The education ' bill Is already lost, 
for compromise upon it Is Impossible, 
and the lords are expected to reject 
off-hand the plural voting aqd land 
tenure bills. But It Is believed that 
they are hesitating about throwing 
the trades dispute bill, because they 
are afdaid of provoking the trades 
unions to throw their whole weight 
into the scale against them In tfie 
approaching struggle.

The government does not propose to 
appeal Immediately to the country, but 
will keep, on sending bills to the house 
of lords, compelling that chamber to 
fill the cup of its misdeeds and then 
when there is a great accumulation of 
rejected popular measures to start a 
campaign for abolishing the upper 
chamber as It Is now constituted. 
However, It needs a great leader to 
conduct am epoch-making • campaign 
like this -to victory, and the Liberal 
party has yet to find the man, for the 
occasion Is fast ripening.
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DIM OR 
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: contain' 
street or 1 
lines engi 
now are 
under..I HAMILTON OFFICE—

■oyal Block, North James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 086. 'S; . Walter Herrejr, Agent.£ i LADIES

I a largeJH re sementi *n sn senptio | ENGLISH EDUCATION BILL.

,n *** ^obutued^at’ the" fol- j Whlle all the elements of a pretty
quarrel exist between the popular and 
hereditary, legislatures of the United 
Kingdom, some excellent authorities 
prophesy there will yet be a peace
ful settlement of Che educational con
troversy. it may be so since in Bri
tain unexpected results not infrequently 
are reached in the lest moments of 

But should the

I rlcs. Twt 
etc., for 1 
to 56 inch 
*1.50.

•Ido received thro any 
Using agency 

The World can 
lowing News Stands:iui ;

v?BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand Elllcott- 
square; news stand Mein and Nlhgare
st reels; Sherman. 586 Main-street.

CHICAGO, ILL.—£.0. News Co., 217 Dear
born-street.

DETROIT. MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

ï POPULA 
AND PA!8 \

<1 42 to 
range—60 
$1.76.

B
HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.

DressThe elections are by non-LOS, ANGELES, CAL—Amos news stand.
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law- | acute political strife, 

rence Hall; all news stands and news- : spirit of compromise ultimately pre- 
,e" vail it is plain enough that stalwart

Non-Oonformists will be sadly disap
pointed. They grumbled over Che amena

it AIN FLOOR—QUBBN STREET.
We can 

Dress, not 
new, fresh! 
of Serges, 
vas Cloths 
tross, Ard 
from *2.76

NEW YORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency JSo.; nil 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Reymond * Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A. Mcln- 

toeh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Rnllway'news stands and trains.

of the two and a

monts accepted by the government dur
ing the discussion in committee-of the 
house of commons, and they have been 
determined in their affirmation that 
the^blli, as it left tire house, represent
ed the extremity of concession.

Without careful study of thé history 
and present position of the English ele- 

Instead of compulsory voting would mentary schools, it is very difficult to 
not "compulsory office holding be desir- appreciate the precise points at issue 
able? That many good men refrain between the contending parties, except 
from voting is due to the fact that in a broad and general way. Both have 
neither- candidate

't
1

DRESSfl• si

This sa 
Tweeds (n 
lengths $3.% i

MAKE OFFICE HOLDING COMPUL
SORY.

THE CLfl 
SUIT DEExplorer and Relief Parties Forced 

Flesh of His
..

Furriers i Is clearing 
en lines* o 
Suits, at d 
call insured

to^Live on ■ "d
U H. M. *

Queen Alexandra.
If. 1. h.

Prince el Wales.
x^0wn Dogs.

decidedly rejected an entirely secular 
system of state Instruction, and the 
Church of England absolutely refused 
to consider the proposal to frame an

ppeals to them. as an
When an Ideal mayor or controller Is 
suggested, some one sayà at once: "He 
wouldn’t run.” The man himself, when 
approached, pooh-poolie the Idea of his undenominational 
running. Hence the office in vain seeks sc'heme for religious instruction.

chief struggle now centres over the

THE MIL!
New York, Nov. 18.—A special des

patch from Sydney, N.S., gives some 
details of the hardships endured by 
Lieutenant Peary and his men In their 
dash for the North Pole. After reach
ing the northernmost Greenland set
tlement, 70 Esquimaux and 100 dogs 
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can be made much mere 
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the man; the man who seeks the office 
gets the Job. ^

Now and then, after a great cala
mity. a city, by common consent, is 
ruled by a committee of leading citi
zens. In this hour of peril, no one de
clines to act. Thus, and thus only 
can order be preserved, and the city 
begins Its work of reconstruction. Gal
veston, Texas, to this day, is ruied by 
controllers, each In charge of some 
large department; the common council 
is abolished.

What a splendid ticket a represen
tative convention could construct if 
whoever might be elected would be 
obliged to serve the City of Toronto. 
The party hack and chronic office- 
seeker Would find his occupatloiPgone 
if the citizens could choose the begt 
men, knowing that there would be no 
begging off. that the man elected would 
be drafted for public service.

But the politicians will never favor 
this.

provision of religious facilities in the 
'Public schools, and where present 
church schools are in use in that capa
city, as td the amount and quality of 
the authority to be exercised by the 

, church trustees. The Non-Conformists 
have always bitterly 
the practical enforcement of a religious 
test in the case of public school teach
ers, and the creation of an Anglican 
atmosphere in. thie schools.

The amendments made by the house 
of lords tyxm the bill have, gone Yar to 

the position created by Mr> Bal
four’s act of 1902, which led directly to 
the passive resistance movement. Con
sequent on these amendments, a spe
cial

Iff

}were
ice, the steamer drifted on and steam
ed thru the barrier to 82.27 degrees 
north, where the men went into quart
ers in the farthest north winter quar
ters in the history of arctic explora
tion.

Arrangements to secure the ship and 
make all comfortable were completed 
by Feb. 7, 1906, and on that day Peary, 
with his Esquimaux and their teams 
of dogs, made a start for the pole.

Other parties went out in charge of 
Captain Bartlett, Dr. Wolfe. R. G. 
Marotn, J. Clarke and M. Ryan re
spectively. These were relief parties 
and they kept 50 miles apart.

During the first paft of the journey 
moderate weather prevailed and. Peary 
made good speed. Before his return to 
his ship, 117 days later, however, con
ditions changed and terrible suffering 
from hunger and privations was en
dured. Undeterred, Peary pushed far
ther forward into the arctic night un
til he reached the highest point ever 
reached by any explorer, 87.06 north 
latitude, within 153 miles of the pole.

Food Supply Short.
Before he started on the return voy

age the food supply had almost given 
out. During the return a fierce snow
storm was. encountered, which lasted

week and which drove the party out 
of its course. Before the lost course 
had been recovered hunger threaten
ed to drive the Esquimaux mad and 
Peary was compelled to kill some of 
his dogs- When Peary returned to 
the ship only three dogs out of seven
teen remained. few musk ox and 
arctic deer were killed by Esquimaux 
and helped the famished men.

Clarke, with” one of the relief part
ies. also went astray and he was com
pelled to kill some of his dogs to 
vide food. Clarke, It appears, 
unable to find his way Çack, but Peary 
luckily came across his tracks and 
went to his rescue. Clarke. It Is stat
ed, has not yet recovered from his 
trying experience.

The other relief parties also suffered 
but all went thru the ordeal with 
heroic fortitude. Ryan’s party rap 
short of food and had to eat some of 
the dogs.

While the attempt to reach the pole 
was attended with great danger, the 
homeward passage was accomplished 
amid even greater peril. After getting 
out of the ice the ship ran Into storm 
after storm.
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Registrar Refuse# to Give New Born 
Freak Name.

V :

DAILY MAIL OFFERS $50,000in Mexico, South 
elsewhere. Canadians JOHNLondon,Nov. 18—The public has been 

surprised to learn that a British pa
rent has not albsolute freedom in the 
choice of a name for his own child.

A father who went to the registrar’s 
office one day last week to register a 
baby girl told the registrar that the 
name was Conajle. He was astonished 
when the registrar refused to register 
it, on life ground that there was no 
such name as Coralie. The father was 
reluctantly compelled to choose another 
name.

The registrar may exercise his dis
cretion in the Interest of the child 
when it is threatened with being sad
dled with a ridiculous apipelative. For 
instance, a dissatisfied father lately 
wanted a child named "One Too 
Many." The registrar refused as a ° 
matter of justice to the infant.

restore
To First Aeroplantst to Fly Given 

Distance in London.
King-sir

London, Nov. 18.—The Daily Mail of
fers a prize of *50,000 to the first mem
ber of .any established aero club who 
will fly with an aeroplane in one day 
from a given spot within five miles 
of The Mall’s London office to with
in five miles of Its office in Manchester. 
The offer was prompted bv Santos- 
Dumont’s complaint that, while France 
and Germany are making efforts 
solve the problem of flight, England 
has dqne nothing.

"We desire,” says The Mall, “to re
move the impression that England Is 
not In the van of progress regarding 
the new science.”

TOmeeting was held eari^r this month, 
and It Is Indicative of the tremendous 
Interest taken by the Non-Conformists 
fri the question that eleven hundred dete-

t#vt
This Peer 

Populai
$

A WORD OF WARNING.

Speaking recently at the tenth annual 
general meeting of the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company, held at 
Llverrpool-street, London, Ëng., R. M. 
Home-Payne, the chairman, dosed his 
remarks with the following review of 
the investment situation In Canada. He 
said;

gates attended from the Free Church 
councils. Many letters were read from 
prominent Free Churchmen, and both 
these and the addresses delivered at 
the conference were characterized by 
strong determination to resist further 
concessions and bitter attacks upon the 
house of lords and the occupants of 
the episcopal benches. As practical 
measures, the holding of public meet
ings was recommended, and the execu
tive instructor to appoint a deputation speoulatIve boom ln the D^mon, but 
to wait upon the prime minister. This i have not said that there Is not going 
demonstration, however, has not de- to be such à bosm. I have had ln
terred the peers, lay and clerical, from *iands d“rin* ttl? la»t few weeks 

,, ' ' , , „ draft prospectuses of at least a dozen
proceeding with their transforming enterprises of the .wildest nature, in
amendments. volving millions sterling, and I fear

Mr Augustine Blrrell, the minister in that my countrymen are going to find ! i
, ... .,,, .. ______ . the money for Aiost of them. The Cana-1

charge of the bill in the house of com- dlan market 'has hitherto been kept
11 mens, has thrown down the gage of clean and wholesome, but we are threat-

battle by Indicating that the govern- ened, when money gets cheaper, with a
ment will not permit the essential fea- delafe of ptomotlons, involving most

. . . . of the worst practices Invented during
tores of the measure to be altered. Kaffir mania. I notice that they 
Should this really be the decision of the are largely engineered by the same, or 
government, and the house of lords be similar, gangs of American impostors

m- ~~ ««<»?,: ïïï

t_he government alone can remove. That American enterprise synonymous with
the premier will advise an Immediate dishonesty ln this country, and have

* re ,*T WeH ,W‘T ,the llne"’’ dls90lUtl0n 18 unllkely fOT taotlcal rea- most*unfairly*e\11 n^TinE^ro^Tht
It is disconcerted by its old ally’s sud- sons. It Is more tfrobable he will pro- schemes I refer to Include railways,
den defection. „It suspects that some ceed with other .measures calculated to electric railways, water power schemes, 
partisan advantage is sought. ' unite the Ministerial party and promote ma.rl?5 railways and canals, town Sits
J Very likely. The Mail and Empire the co-operation between It, the Irish nature,"andXfXbey are taken up”'have

at that time, however, had no critl- Nationalists and the Labor party, not the least doubt at all that 90 per
‘clstn to make of The Globe's sugges- which helped so materially to swell his ‘eent- the capital will be lost. I can
tion of delay. majority. Other means of retaliation ^J^StoteJ ^mes^'Sffian’"en-

Hed The Mall and Empire, however, are open. Many of the voluntary terprises like the plague, remembering
-searched further, It would have found schools are in a bad condition, and the ! that sound Americans will exploit Can-
that only three days before The Globe government under the existing act1 adLw,l‘h ^î!l[ an<3 will not

...... . . . , ..I nee<i to come to Europe for -It; and,
might Insist upon their being put ln : above all, Insist every time on seeing
proper repair If their use as pqblic j the prospectuses ; do not for an Indian t
schools Is to be continued. The mere con*lder any scheme that has not ls-

... . , , . sued a full and formal prospectus, and
suggestion of a more strict administra- make sure that you get the names of
tion-of the present law has called forth leading commercial Canadians on the 
loud" protests from the opposition. Out! ^°?rda men who have already estab- 

k ™ fished a record for the success of their
But the tramp looking for work o( alf thls confueed fighting a convie- enterprises; make sure that you get the

Is in hopes that he may not find ... tion Is growing that only two logical : names of important Canadian banks
Now that electric power Is at hand, solutions of the problem are possible— ' and financial Institutions on the pros-
Sf md°»e müntopalit^ tjmtke elther SeCUlar lnStrU<îtl0n al°ne ,n pub" M "oficfiore'Tnd^lu^t^T^

haste" "DoiVt bother takë mur Uc a0600'8' or th€ provision of separate good repute, and, above all. do not con- _ _ ... _ „
tlmeV is now Its motto. The pro- b-ellglous Instruction, where definite fu^soclalandpolitical position with obtawa° x“,e Klng
vlnce having acted promptly, are doctrinal teaching Is desired. financial a d c_________la position. deputy nlinlater of labor, left last night
the municipalities urged to hurry? ' for Lebhibrldge, to endeavor to settle
On the contrary, between yawns, CANADA AND BRITISH CAPITAL . V.P.R. Through Ottawa Car Nov. 21 the eoa] strtke there There is a grea‘
The Globe languidly counsels de- ^ tM va]uable cobalt properties .nT^t^’^Ton^uIme^a^t' 8ca”lty °f and application has
lay. ... * . . tt . 1 'a*' or dominion paruameait at Ot-, been -made to the Dominion govern-

rapidly passing into the hands of United tawa, A crowd of men will be hurry- , ment to give a rdbate off the duty on
Slates companies, the time has surety ing to the capital dty.. For their con-

Globe and Th^ Star are tooth how In- arr,ved for 0ntarlo capltaliets ’and venlence the Canadian Pacific Radi- 
sistln? on the cliea.D Doweiv ibylâw be* . , « is imn^’ing’ to rum q. spwi&I psr*
, , ... , , . business men to ask themselves yheth- jo,. car through to Ottitwa. attached to
Ing submitted to the people on Jan. 1. ^ lt woul<1 not be a wiser and more their 9.15 a.m. train, Nov. 21.
They are ln line l*tii what ninety- profllable to reserve similar op- wlfl do away with the usual change
nine people out of one hundred in the whloh are certain to occur,
City of Toronto and In the raunlci- fop provlnclal exploitation. In this en- 
palltles of Western Ontario desire. j deavor; evldently directly In line with 

It Is in keeping with the inexhaust-, tbe future Industrial prosperity of the 
ible capacity of the Conservative party, province, the government could greatly 
to '.plunder, after all
work of the Whitney government in gressive mining policy which, without 
carrying out a popular and progressive discouraging prospecting
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THE I*OT AND THE KETTLE.
When both parties in this, country get 

in wrgng on any public question, the 
Liberals sidestep at the .last .minute 
and let the Conservatives suffer the 
odium. The Niagara power proposition 
has been persistently stabbed by The 
Globe and The Mall and Empire alike, 
but now, that the popular will Is, un
mistakable. and Mayor Coatsworth’s 
Intention to Ignore it Is evident. The 
Globe’ and The Star unite In demand
ing that the bylaw be submitted to the 
people on Jatb_l.

Not so The Mall and Empire.
^ backs up the mayor in his remarkable 

position, dt naively complains that 
only a month ago The Globe was pro
testing that "the municipal authorities 
cannot proceed too cautiously In this 
matter,"and thaCmunicIphTf

If, &
8

“In conclusion, I would add an earn
est word ot caution. I have said that 
there is not at present anything like a

TRAIN PRINCES FOR SEA. 5 Kind Streeyt East.PATERSON ANARCHIST KILLS
King Edward’# Grandson# to Enter 

Royal Naval College. Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Ço., Limited

Stabs Fanions Zoologist and Boosts 
of HI, Crime.

London, Nov. 18.—It has been de
cided that at Easter next the two 
eldest sons of the Prince of Wales 
Will proceed to the Royal Navy Col
lege at Osborne as naval cadetx Prince 
Edward will enter his 14th year next 
June, and thiis he will be more or le'ss 
of the same age as was.the Prince of 
Wales, when, ln companjj with the late 
Prince Albert Victor, 
the old cadet training ship at Dart
mouth.

Naples, Nov. 18.—An anarchist nam-c 
ed Lagana, who returned here recent
ly from Paterson, N. J., by way of 
London, to-night stabbed and killed 
the famous zoologist. Giovanni Rossi, 
of the. University of Naples, because 
Rossi, in a recent lecture, condemned 
anarchist crimes as barbarous.

The murder has produced general in
dignation, as the. victim was held ln 
high esteem. Lagana, after the crime, 
boasted that he was glad he commit
ted the deed, and said if he were flee 
he would begin again on other enemies 
of anarchy, all of whom already were 
condemned, and would be killed at the 
earliest moment It was possible to 
carry oiit the plan arranged by the 
anarchist party. '
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telephone makes deaf hear.

-t —
London, Nov. 17.—A corresptmdent of 

a newspaper has discovered Ch 
telephone, among other uses, possesses 
the power of making the deaf hear. 
He has two friends so deaf it is neces
sary to shout close to their ears, but 
thru a telephone they hear every
thing, however quietly spoken. He 
believes it is an opportunity for some 
scientifically equipped person to in
vent a simple telephonic apparatus for 
the deaf and incidentally amass a for
tune.

Swlt.
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Party la 1*1 la Municipal Politics.
At the fortnightly meeting of the To- ! >, 88 days the steamer was prac-

ronto Conservative Club ln the Labor , a ly at the mercy of the waves and; 
Temple to-nlghf, discussion will be re- lee, and In that time covered only 
sumed on the question of running mu- 1 Contact with the ice broke away
nlcipal elections on .party lines. As there ! two blades of her propeller and stern 
are many who frankly favor the propo- ! post and also the rudder post, and 
sat and ae many w.ho don’t there Is otherwise damaged her stern A gale 
sure to be an Interesting and Illuminât- carried the foretopmast overboard 
Ing debate. with the jtbboom and headgear and

damaged the bow. ’

A200

t
To Flash Streets Twice Dally.

Dr. Sheard, medical health officer, 
Intends to have the principal business 
streets flushed twice a day, and has, 
ordered the construction of a number 
of new street flushing wagons to be In 
use next spring.

The construction work on the Ron
ces vail es-avenue sewer will be 
pie ted ln three weeks.
Hubbard will endeavor to have it ex
tended to High Park-avenue:

A new five-storey brick warehouse 
will be built at 27 Welllngton-strest 
a a cost of *36,000 by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co.

À fl t mmti ON■ ;

thus editorially counseled delay, 
it had aa vociferously assailed the Hy
dro-Electric Commission for not being 

'more expeditious. The World at that 
time pointed out The Globe's Inconsis
tency, and said:

STERLING X 
PREPARED PAINTS.

Stoat Ship Palls Thru.
After vainly trying to reach Victoria 

Head, where food was stored. 
Roosevelt, on^ Sept. 18, continued the 
voyage sou tit A little fine weather 

| followed and then another storm came 
- I P"’ IJLia8a,ld tl,at If the ship had been 
■). i less strongly constructed the 

tion would have come to grief 
Ten days later Cape York 

ed and then,
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Controller AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED
• 17, 19, 21 Temperance Street.
Close te Yooge

I expedi-
Phoae ill si a MM- Dp*

was reach-
an a»,a . coal having run short,
an attempt was made to continue 
der sail. This failed.
tnS1 1 a hurricane started the 
an7 a ïddea’ whlch had been rigged 
awtv flfnH day® Iafer the rudder broke 
away and another had to be rigged- 

Hebron was reached on Oct. 11,where 
w°od was recured, but this soon 

fuel 1 and flUlngs were used for

At Hoped ale, which was reached 
next, more wood and a few tons of 
coal were secured, the latter from the 
steamer Virginia Lake, thru the kind- 

eSl, °J Captain Parsons. This coal 
enabled t.be Roosevelt, which had now 
been battered so that she could steam
Rarei t0^r .knots an hour, to reach 
Battle Harbor.

Peary brought back about 300 musk 
ox and other skins, several domesti
cated wolves, ten Esquimaux dogs a 
boat that was used ln the polar expe- 
dltion of 1872-1878, and some cartridges 
left by the same expedition 

Peary’s present plan is to take on

1
I reaches Sydney and »»«coal when he 

at once for New York. .
He says he has not given up baP* 

reaching the poie, but bis next pu 
pose Is an exploration of Labrador 
For this 'project he has already 
his possession a model of a steamer-, 
which he will have built.
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- But all this is beside the .point. The■x coal brought ln from the United States. Drops Dead on Farm.
Ingersoll, Nov. 18.—Dorlon 

ot Dereham, aged 60 years, or vv 
dead on the farm of Thomas -"'•oee. 
near Venschoyle, yesterday ent
Mr. Pearsall was dollar some 
work at the barn and had Just 
a pell of sand to where he was 
Ing. when he was stricken Sown. -,

An East Side Tragedy.
• New York. Nov. 17.—Giovanni G.ro- 

maldl, proprietor of an east side bil
liard-room, was shot and killed to-'night 
during a fight with Antonio Mart*la, ; 
a 17-year-old bootblack. Marchia was 
arrested.
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WINDSOR TABLE SALT
B the salt of satisfadbon for 
■II table and household
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Meeting Postponed.
Owing to inability to get a hall, the 

annual meeting of the Ward Six Con
servative Association, announced for 
Saturday night, had to be postponéd 
indefinitely. J

•i !uses.
Absolutely pure, never cakes.
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Corn—No. % yellow, sellers, M%c, To- 
ronto.

Flour Fricee.
Flour—-Manitoba patent, $3.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 80 per cent, patenta, $2.70 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers', $4.

Toronto Sagar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.38 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $8.96, In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 6c less.

X
Chlcnsro Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:
Wheat-



Open. High. Low. Close.
74 73% 73%

.79% 79% 78%

.77% 77%

..74Dec. ... 
May ... 
July .. 

Corn- 
Dec. ... 
May . . 
July ., 

Oats—

78%
77% 77%

42% 42% 42%
43% 43%

44% 48%

34% 34%
35% 85%
33% 33%

-g»
::.44% 43%

43%

ill I!Dec. • s* • •
May ..
July ...

Pork—
Jan.................14.40 44.42 14.32 14.42
May .. ..14.55 14.55 14.47 14.52

.. 7.67 7.67
7.80 7.80

Ribs—
Jan. ..
May ..

Lard—
Jan...............  8.50 8.50
May .. .. 8.42 8.42

7.66% 7.77

8.47
8.42

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Nov. 17__-Butter, firm; re

ceipts, 3964; street price, extra creamery, 
27%e to 28c; official price, creamery, com
mon to extra, 20c to 27c.- held; seconds to 
extra, 21c to 27c; state dairy, common 
to extra, 19c to 26%c; renovated, com
mon to extra, 16c to 22c; western factory, 
common to firsts, 16%c to 20c; western Imi
tation creamery, firsts, 21c to 22c.

Cheese, firm; unchanged ; receipts, 3132.
Eggs, steady ; unchanged; receipts, 6017.

Liverpool Grata and Produce.
Liverpool. Nov. 17.—Wheat—Spot, 

steady; No. 2 red western winter, 5s 11 %d; 
futures, steady; Dec., 6e 4%d- March, 6s 
5%d; May, 6s 6%d. Corn—Spot, quiet; 
American mixed, 4s 3d; futures, steady; 
Dec. 4s 8%d; January, 4s Id.

Cheese—Steady; finest Canadian white, 
61s; do. colored, 62s; butter, steady; finest 
United States, 95s; good United States. 
85s. Peas—Canadian, steady, 6s 9d. Flour 

Louis, fancy winter, steady 8s. 
In London—Pacific Coast, quiet £4 

to £5. Beef—Firm; extra India mess, 70s. 
Pork—Quiet;, prime mess western, 82s 6d. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, firm. 
60s. Bacon—Firm; Cumberland cut, 26 
to 30 pounds, 52s;short rib, 16 to 24 pounds, 
56s 6d; long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 
pounds, 55s; long clear middles, heavy, 
25 to 40 pounds, 54s 6d; short clear backs, 
16 to 20 pounds, 47s; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 pounds, 59s; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 pounds, strong, 41s 6d. Lard—Prime 
western, nominal; American refined, In 
pails, firm, 48s 6d. Tallow—Prime city,
strong, 28s; Australian, In London, quiet, 
87s 9d. Turpentine—Spirits, strong, 49s 

common, firm, 10s 7%d, Petro
leum, refined steady, 6%d. Linseed oil— 
Strong. 23s 3d. Cottonseed oil—Hull re
fined, spot, firm, 24s 3d.

Hopi

/

Cheese Markets.
Broekvtlle, Nov. 17.—Offerings to-day on 

Brockvllle board: 1522 cheese, ll%c bid, 
but no sales on board.

London, Nov. 17__ Nine factories offered
1098 colored cheese at to-day's market. 
No sales. Bidding ll%c to ll%c. Mark
et postponed until Nov. 81. This will be 
the last market of the season.

Belleville, Nav. 17.—At the regular meet
ing of the cheese board to-day offerings 
were: 1613 white, 125 colored ; sales, 416 
at 11 15-16C, 455 at ll%c and 75 at ll%c.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York. Nov. 17.—Flour—Receipts, 

16.881 bbls.; exports, 6622 bbls. ; sales, 
6800 packages. Market steady, with a 
quiet trade. Rye flour—Steady. Buck
wheat flour —Steady. Buckwheat—Steady. 
Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Steady. Barley- 
Firm. Wheat—Receipts, 183,000 bushels; 
exports, 31,995 bushels; sales, 1,500,000 
bushels futures. Spot, Irregular: No. 2 
red, 79%e, elevator, No. 2 red, 81%c,f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 83%c, c.l.t. 
Buffalo; No. 2 hard winter, 83%c, c.l.f. 
Buffalo. A renewal of December liquida
tion explained the lower range of wbeat 
prices to-day. Altbo several rallies occur
red, they were all met by liquidation, so 
that at the close prices showed %c to %c 
net loss. Wheat sales Included No. 2 red, 
May, 84%c to 84 15-lflc closed 84%c; Dec., 
81%c to 82 5-16c, closed 81%c. Corn- 
Receipts, 73,106 bushels: spot, steady; No, 
2. 68%c elevator, and 54%c, f.o.b. aflogtr 
No. 2 yellow, 55c; No. 2 white, 56c. Op
tion market was without transactions, 
closing net unchanged. January closed 
51 %c; May closed 50%c; Dec.. 53%c. Oats 
—Receipts, 201,000 bushels; exports, 12,760 
bushels; spot, steady; mixed oats, 26 to 
32 pounds, 39c; natural white. 30 to 33 
pounds. 39c to 40c; clipped white, 36 to 
40 pounds, at 89%c to 48%c. Rosin—Firm; 
strained,, common to good. $4.25. Molasses 
—Steady. Coffee—Spot Rio, quiet; No. 7 
Invoice, 7 9-16e: mild " quiet. Sugar—Raw, 
quiet; fair refining, 3 5-16c; centrifugal, 

test, 3 13-16c; molasses sugar, 8 1-16C; 
refined, quiet, v

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Unchanged—Hogs Lower at 

Buffalo and Chicago.

New York, Nov. 17—Beeves, receipts, 
399: nothing doing; feeling steady. Ex
ports, 1009 cattle. 40 sheep and 6620 quar
ters of beef. Calves; receipts, none, and 
no trading.

Sheep and lamba—Receipts, 2037. Sheep, 
steady; lambs, firm. Sheep $3 to $3.25; 
medium to good lambs, $7 to $7.50; no 
prime here; would sell at $7.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000, all for slaughter
ers. Nominally steady.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Nov. 17.—Cattle—Estimated re

ceipts, 500; steady. Beeves, $3.90 to $7.30; 
cows and heifers, $1.30 to $4.90; calves, 
$5 to $7.75; Stockers and feeders, $2.60 
to $4.55.

Hogs—Estimated receipts, 15.000; weak 
to 5c lower. Mixed and butchers’, $5.95 
to $6.40: good heavy. $6.25 to $6.40; rough 
heavy, $5.65 to $6.05; light. $5.85 to $6.36; 
pigs. $5.60 to $6.05; bulk of sales, $6.06 to 
$6.30.

Sheep—Estimated receipts. 2000; steady. 
Sheep. $3.50 to $5.70: yearlings, $5.60 to 
$6.40; lambs, $4.50 to $7.70.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Nbv. 17.—Cattle—Receipts. 

10b head; slow and steady; prices un
changed.

Veals—Receipts. 400 head; active and 
lower; $4.25 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000 head; slow; 5c to 
10c lower; heavy and mixed. $6.50 to 
$6.60, a few $8.75; yorkers. $6.40 to $6.60: 
pigs. $6.30 to $6.60: roughs. $5.75 to $5.90; 
stiles. $4.25 to $5: dairies, $6.25 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 6000 head; 
active; Canadian lambs. 10c higher; Iambs, 
$6 to $7.65: yearlings. $6 to $6.25: wethers. 
$5.75 to $6: ewes. $5.50 to $5.75; sheep, 
mixed. $3 to $5.75; Canada lamps, *7.50 
to $7.60.

- British Cattle Markets.
Londolr. Nov. 17.—Canadian cattle In the 

British markets are quoted at ll%c to 
13c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 10%c to 
10%c "per lb.

1 Junction Live Stock.
These are 87 car loads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale Monday.

Outbreak Confined.
Bowmanvlllè, Nov. 17.—The outbreak ot 

symptomatic antrax In the dairy herd of

/
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. The Kind You Have Always Bough!

O

Bears the
Signature
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t

JOHN MTTÇ4 80S ®||| 11H ElO.
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I
EVENING AND TEA 6DWNIN6S

;. M.- We have a superbatock of Fine 811k 
and Wool Fabrics of exclusive designs, 
for evening dress wear, In white, cream 
and all other appropriate shades.

I

Trading on Wheat Options at Chi
cago Still Confined to a 

Narrow Basis,
TS lace and net gowns.

iXaceAn elegant collection of Rich 
and Sequin Net Shaped Gowns has 
recently been received, comprising 
many exquisite patterns j(conftned to 
oiireelves). In Brussetep^JhantiHy an,l 
Spanish Lace, and <flne selection of 
Sequin Gowns. In white, cream and 
black.

ade
World Office,

. Saturday Evening. Nov. 17.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 

lower than Friday, and corn futures un
changed.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed %c lower 
than Friday; Dec. corn %c lower, and 
Dec. oats %c lower.

Chicago ear lots today: Wheat 82, con
tract 4; corn 206, 18; oats 166, 26.

N. W. car lots to-day 486, week ago 
678, year ago 959.

Broomhall cables: The qyea under corn 
this year Is estimated at 7,160,000 acres 
In Argentine.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

dur dress goods

DEPARTMENTS
demanded weave forcontain1 every 

street or reception wear, home or me 
lines engaging popular Interest Just 

specially mentioned here-now are 
under.

LADIES’ GREY COATINGS.
A large collection of Grey Coat Fab

rics, Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespuns, 
etc., for Ladles' and Misses’ Coats, 54 
to 56 Inches wide. Special $1, $1.25 and 
$1.50.

Receipts of farm produce were 3700 
bushels of grain, 40 loada of hay. 1 load 
of straw, with a large number of mixed 
loads of apples, vegetables, poultry, etc., 
and a very large basket market of but
ter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat—Seven hundred buihels sold aa. 
follows: 300 bushels fall at 73c to 74c; 
200 bushels goose at 09c.

Barley—Fifteen hundred bushels sold at 
54c to 55c.

Gats—Fifteen bushels sold at 40c to
rfay—Forty loads sold at $13 to flPper 

ton.
. Straw—One load > sold at $16 per ton 
and more wanted.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $8 to 
$8.50 per cwt.

Apples—Prices ranged from $1 to $3.00 
per bbl. Shows sold at $3; spys of extra 
prime quality sold it $3 to $3.50 per sin
gle bbl.

Potatoes—J. J. gyan, wholesale dealer, 
Coleborne-street, re parts the market firm 
for car lots of New Brunswick Delawares 
at 80c to 82c per bag; single bags are 
worth 90c per bag.

Poultry—Early In the day prices were 
firm on the basket market, but later in 
the day the market declined and prices 
were easier than at any time this season. 
Turkeys sold at«I4c to 18c, the bulk go
ing at about 16c per lb.; geese sold at 
Vc to 10c with an. odd one of extra qual
ity at lie; ducks, 10c to 18c, the lat
ter price being paid for a few prime qual
ity in the morning, the bulk selling at 
11c; chickens, 10c to 12c per lb.; old fowl 
sold at 8c to 9c. These prices were for 
good, dry picked lots; scalded, skinny lots 
sold for 2c per lb. less.

Butter—Prices ranged from 28c to 32c, 
the latter price being paid In only one or 
tw"o Instances, the bulk going at 28c to 3vc 
per lb. 3

Eggs—New laid eggs are very scarce 
and firm at 40c to 45c per dozen. Fifty 
cents was being asked, but we did not see 
it or even hear nf It being paid.

Market Notea.
Thomas Bartrem, butcher, 509% Yonge- 

street. bought 8 pairs ôf the finest quality 
chickens, weighing 8 lbs. each, or 16 lbs. 
per pair, from Mr. Tomalln of 8t. Lawrence 
Market, who paid 12c per lb. for tnem 
wholesale on Friday.

Mrs. Hunter sold 90 lbs. of butter at 
32c per lb. to special customers.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, red, bush 

vWhefft, goose,
Barley, bush ..............
Oats, bush-, new..........
Rye, bush........................
Peas, bush......................

POPULAR SHEPHERD 
AND FANCY CHECKS.y popular 

cable and 42 to 64 Inches wide—a splendid 
range—60 cents, 80 cents, $1, $1.26, $1.50, 
$1.76.

DRESS GOODS (Bleck).I

We can save you money on a Black 
Dress, not old tossed goods, but nice, 
new, fresh stock. A full dress length 
ot serges. Herringbones, Lustres, Can
vas Cloths, Voiles. Cashmeres, Alba
tross. Armuresf Brtlllantlnes, etc., at 
front $2.76 to $5 the dress.

itf 5 GOODS (Celered).

This season's handsome 9:otch 
Tweeds (heather mixtures) for dress 
lengths $T3.50, $4, $6 and $6.

fi4 «

DR

y
I

THE CLOAK AND 
SUIT DEPARTMENT
Is clearing out the remainder of brok
en lines of this season’s Cloaks and 
Suits, at surprising- prices. An early 
call Insures good range to choose from.

iers
If. R. tt.

Priées el Wilts. a THE MILLINERY DEPARIMENT
possesses exceptional facilities for get
ting up tasty afternoon tea hats, etc-,if your Pure 

much mere 

now than 

the “cold 

h begins.

etc.

SPECIAL.
A small lot of

FRENCH FLANNEL BLOUSES
were
$2.50

$2.00.to
$5.00

equally true 
varment is to 

m our stock 
tally to your

GLOVE NOTE.
We have a full stock of the scarce 16 

button French Kid Glovejs, guaranteed 
quality, black and white, all sixes.

Special attention to Letter Orders.

.. .$0 00 to $0 uo 

... 0 73
................ 0 74
bush.... 0 69

O 74

0 54 0 55
O 410 40

0 75
0 80JOHN CATTO & SONil Jacket, ~ * 

f, bur prices 
225 le $350.
3b, $125 te

Alaike, clover, fancy...$6 30 to $6 UO 
do. So. 1. 
do. No. 2 . 
do. No. 3 .

Red clover,' new 
Red clover, old ..
Timothy, No. 1 ..
Timothy, No. 2..

Hay and Straw—
. Hay, per ton .....................$13 00 to $15 00

Straw, bundled, ton... 16 00
Straw, loose, ton............7 00

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, bag .........
Apples, barrel ................

Cabbage, per dozen.."..., 0 30 
Onions, per bag....

Poultry- 
Turkeys, dressed, lb. ...$0 14 to $0 17 

.. 0 10 
0 09

Spring chickens, lb.... 0 10
Spring ducks, lb....

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls... ;....$0 28 to $0 82
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ......
jpresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 00
Lambs, dressed, lb....... 0 00 0 10
Muttou, light, cwt....... 8 00 1* 00
Veals, _prlme, cwt.......  9 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt.........  7 00 8 UO
Dressed hogs, cwt,......... 8 00 8 50

6 00 
5 25 
4 50

6 20
5 40 
4 80

• 7 50
6 90 
1 80 
1 40

King-street—Opposite Poatefiiee, 
TORONTO.

t

7 20
. tt 50 
. 1 50 
. 1 20

TOO GOOD TO LIVE.

Title Prefect of Police Wua Too 
Popular With tk< Workmen.

Moscow, Nov. 17.—The social revo
lutionists to-day issued a proclama-plement,

$0 75 to $0 80 
3 uo
0 40 
0 80

1 00tlon, saying that they regretted the 
failure of the recent attempt on' the 
life of. General Rheinbot, prefect of 
police of Moscow, and announcing 
that their efforts will be persisted in 
until successful.

The police assert that many letters 
" and documents found during searches 

of houses show clearly that the chief 
reason of the failure -of 
attempt to assassinate 
eral Rheinbot was his popu
larity with the Moscow work men, 
due to his just and humane attitude 
on the labor question, which was con
sidered by the revolutionists as a 
(great hindrance to the proletariat 
movement. —

0 75

II Geese, per lb. . 
Hens, per lb..............

0 11 
0 10 
0 12. 0 10 0 12

-eef. East. the
Gen-$ ............0 40 0 45

buy better Coffee 
t blend Java and

Limited• t
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.GENERAL SHOT DEAD.

Poltava, Russia, Nov. 17.—General 
' PolkownlkofT, commander of the garri

son "here, was shot dead to-night, and 
a soldier who was passing at the time, 
also was killed by unknown persons.

Potatoes, car lots, bags. ..$0 80 to $0 82 
Hay, car lots, ton, baled. 10 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 25
Butter, tubs................................. 0 23
Butter, creamery, boxes.. O 25 
-Butter, creamery.' lb. rolls. 0 27
Butter, bakers’, tub............0 17

Switchman Fatally Hurt. Eggs, uew-laid, dozen
Brantford. Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Geo. Eggs, cold storage....

Atkins, a switchman employed In the Turkeys, per lb............
Grand Trunk yards, was seriously In-, Duckg’ per lb..................
Jured about 1 o’clock this morning. He, chickens per lb. ... 
was signaling an Incoming freight old foW, per lb, ../
■when the yard engine backed down on Cheese, large, lb. ... 
him, Inflicting Internal injuries. His re- Cheese, twlus. 
covery is thought to be doubtful. Honey, lb ....

Honey, 60-lb. tin™
Honey, 10-lb. tlntr........ 0 11
Honey, dozen sections t.. 1 75 
Evaporated apples, lb ..0 08

11 60 
0 26 
O 24 
O 26 
0 29 
0 18 
0 27 
0 23 
O 16 
0 10 
O 10 
0 10 
0 08 
O 13% 
0 14% 
0 12 
0 11 
0 12 
2 60 
0 (JO

0 25
O 22

. 0 14 

. O 06 

. 0 08 

. O 08 

. 0 07 

. 0 13% 

. 0 14

Brews

Mild Ale 
Mild Portei

lb.
0 11
0 10

A BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 4fc 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins,^ Tallow, etc.-;
Inspected bides, No. 1 cows, steers. .*0 11% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 10%
Country hides, cured ................
Calfskins, No. 1, city . ,-i................ 0 12
Calfskins, No. 1, country .............. .. 0 11
Lambskins, each ....... .$0 90 to $1 UO

i 8 50
Horsehair, So. 1, per lb.. 0 36 
Tallow, per lb ..................... 0 03%

Finest

INC X 
PAINTS.

.... 010%

.All the most serious affections of the 
throat, the lungs, and the bronchial tubes, 
*t*. in the beginning, but coughs and colds, 

failure to take hold at once and get rid 
°* them will cause many years of suffering.

Dp. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

•wtaina all the lung healing virtuee of the 
tree and will certainly cure all coughs 

ids and lung troubles.
Mrs. J»,. McDowell, Lang ton, Ont., 

i"l • “In November, 1905, I caught a 
osa cold that settled on my lungs, so I got 
u ° “°ttles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
yrup, and used one and 

in ^ t time I was cured. I laid the bal- 
t °e,°‘ the bottle away for future use. A 
took ik* &^ter our eight months’ old baby 

the whooping cough. r
* was eo bad we had to call the family 

rtysioikn, but he said he could do but little.
commenced using the Dr. Wood’s Nor

th/h-L® Vup and to my great satisfaction 
«en» l ^ Waa cured. I only used four 25 

bottles ; a small doctor bill.
,nv„.veve there ierno other remedy for ^-**ghs, colds, etc.
- etioe 25

Warranted. Horsehldes 3 75

WARE LIMITED 0 05%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. .

’FSef'foiiowing
Street.

Phone Main 3800.
ranee

were the last quotations 
at, the board of trade call board. An quo
tations. except where specified, are for out

points:

Bran—$16 bid.

Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—66c bid; offered 68c.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard—Sellers 81 %c; No.
1 northern. 79%c buyers; No. 3, no quo
tations.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 72c; 
buyers 71c; No. 2 mixed, buyers, 70c; No.
2 red, ‘buyers, 70%c.

Buckwheat—Buyers, 55c; sellers, 56c.

Barley—No. 2, 51c bid; No. 8X, 48%c bid.

Rye—SeUers, 78%c; buyers, 71c.

Peas—No. 2, 82c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers. 36%c; sellers, 
37c; No. 2 mixed, 35c bid, sellers 35%c.

and sail■ Sydney

given up hope ot 
ut hi* next pur* 
Ion ot Labrador- 

has already 
del of a steamer 
■milt.

side

hi

on Farm.
—Dorlon 
id years,
Thomas 
nerday afternoon- 
ting some cerne"
1 had just carried 
ere he was work 
•token down.

Pearsall
dropped

MoBetth.

a half of them and

\

jw* Am
You Hiw Alwag

S5& cents a bottle at all dealers.

\
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JB.£Jfc::rap8Æto»*i
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE mjA'iiiïfiiii'iaassaTwin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 to as. 
NBW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list.
Noordam........
N Am’t’d'a .
Statendam ..

/ J !..

Business Hours Daily:
Step* opens at a80 am. and closes at 6 pm.

Nov. 2! Ryndam.............Dec. 19
.. . Tap. 2 
....Jan. 2j

. .Nor. 38 Potsdam. 

... Dec. 5 Ryndam. I« DOUDLE TRACK ROUTE "»
New Twin-Screw 

Steam* 1
17*250 registered tony, 31,410 tons disalacsmsnL 

1* .

New Amsterdam ■XCILLBNT PULLMAN AND 
PARLOR OARS TOButt»rlok Patterns—End of Book Soot Ion

, R. M. MRLVILLS, 
General Passas:.*/ Agent. Toronto. Ov London,

DetroitThe Best Collection of Oriental 
Rugs in the|SÈ™8B8

ft
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

THE

ChicagoAND
* 1 7.3$ «.in. Cafe Parlor Car to London and 

Detroit, Pullman to Chicago.
hoe pm- Parlor Car to London and Detroit
4.30 p.m. Cafe Parlor Car to Detroit. Buffet 

Parlor Car to Londen, Pullman to Chic age.
ii.io p.m. Pullman to Detroit and Chicago.

No, this is not boasting, but just a plain everyday fact. We can supply 
rugs of any size or quality to suit any individual taste. We have them In 
many quaint and handsome designs, whJcih only men from the Orient know 
how to make. Our selection of Persian, Turkish and other Oriental makes 
will stand the criticism of those who are at the head of this particular trade, 
In fact we invite it. The close relations that we have with the rug weaving 
sections of the Orient, thru our foreign agents and buyers, Insure a collection 
of Oriental rugs of exceptional merit, and remember, during this present 
month we are offering each and everyone of our Oriental rugs at

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of two per cent, for the CURRENT QUAR
TER being at the rate of EIGHT PER 
CEN^ PER ANNUM upon the Paid-Up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has been 
declared and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this city, on 
and after Saturday, the first day of De
cember next, to shareholders of record at 
the cldse of business on the fifteenth day 
of November.

By order of the Board.

■I*'

Secure tickets and make reservation» City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner JCing and 
Yonge Street.

20% OFF E. F. HEBOEN, 
General Manager.

Jthe regular marked prices. This fs an opportunity that every housekeeper 
should not fall to take advantage of, as there Is no saying when another sale 
of this kind will take place again. Don’t delay till next week—come now 
and get the best choice.

Montreal, Oct. 26. 1906.

ESTATE NOTICES.
—To- 

NORTtl-WEST
DAILY

TOURIST
COURT OF 
the matterTN TBS SURROGATE, (

JL the County of York -In 
of the estate or Catherine Mullaly., late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, married woman, deceased.

WOMEN'S 
HIGH-GRADE 
BÇ0TS, $2.98

andPERSIAN 
LAMB JACKETS, 
$92.50

CAR PACIFIC COAST1
Notice le hereby given, pursuant to K. 8. 

0„ 1897, Chap. 129, Sec. 38, and amending 
acta that all persons having claims against 
the estate of the said Catherine Mullaly, 
who died on March 16th, 1906. are required 
to send by (post, prepaid, or deliver, to rae 
undersigned, the Administrator of the es
tate of the aald deceased, on or before toe 
12th day of December, 1906, their names, 
addresses and description#, and a lull 
statement of particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security, if any, held 
by them, duly verified, and that after the 
aald date the Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he snail 
then have notice.

Dated this 10th day of November, 1906.
H. E. SAMPSON.

Owen Sound, ont.

FRIDAY SATURDAY
Women’s high grade lace and button 

boots, made from patent colt, riel 
kid dongoln and giin-metal calf, light 
hand turn and Goodyear welt exten
sion soles. A collection of some of our 
finest and beat selling lines In tms 
lot, which la made up of some odd 
and broken _ lines and sample pairs;

desirable

Even now these jackets are worth
KlngVr becau*r SS
"ante ^and are ^Ikely^to g^Mghef 

before next season sets In. These 
are strictly man tailored Persian 
lamb Jackets, email and medium 
curls with richly blended mluk or 
natural Alaska sable revers, cuffs 
and deep storm collar 
llned, sizes 34 to 40. On 92,50 
special sale, eaeh

Through to Calgary, 
and at 11.30pm. on

SUNDAY MONDAY
THURSDAY

all this season's most 
styles and shapes, all sizes in the 
complete lot, but not to every style. 
Regular $3.75 to $5.50. 9 90
Tuesday, a pair . ”•

Through to Vancouver.
Cars are fully equipped with bedding, cookl 

range, etc. For me of first or second class 
passengers. Moderate berth rates.

Full information and reservation» at C.P.R. City 
Ticket Office, corner King and Yonge Streets, or 
write C. B. Foster. D.P.A., Toronto.

! i

j I1A
. ■
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Canadian Northern 
Ontario RailwayXfOTIOa TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

INI Matter of the Estate of Amelia 
Ellen Adams of the City of Toronte, la 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, It. 8. 0., 1897, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Amelia El
len Adams, deceased who died on or about 
the 17th day of October, 1906, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned Solieitors for the 
Executors, on or before the 1st day of 
January, 1907 their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and étale
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the said 
first day of January, 1907, the aald Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then nave no- 

etlce, and the aald Executors will not be 
filable for said assets, or any part thereof, 
fto any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them or their said Solicitors, at the time 
of such distribution.
Dated this 17th day of November 1906. 
DUVERNET. RAYMOND. JONES, ROSS 

& ARDAGHj
313 Temple Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executors.

TRANSPORTATION TOPICS.

trict assisted by Dr. I?. H. 8. Lawrey, 
afe vaccinating 88 head of cattle in tbe Mundây herd to-day to prevent further 
progress of the Insidious disease. U re a 
mystery exists regarding how these ani
mals became contaminated, but accord
ing to Crookshank, by some means or 
other, the spores contaminate the grass, 
and hav imported from an anthrax-ln- 
fested district may start ‘“e disease at 
a farm on which It had never .been known 
to occur. ,

PRODUCE IN BRITAIN.

D. B. Bennett Get» a C.N.O. Appoint
ment—New Telegraph InHtrument»

-
SHORT LINE TO PARRY SOUND 

Time Table Effective 
November 19th, 1906Superintendent F. M. Spaldal of 

the CanadJan Northern Ontario, and 
William Phillips, general passenger 
agent, were down at Union Depot yes
terday afternoon, aroanging for the 
equipment to be used on the first C. 
N. R. trajn, which leaves at 8.10 a. m. 
to-day. \

D. B, Bennett of the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company has been

ry ------------ appointed C. N. R. ticket agent at the
(Canadian Associated Frew Cable.) Union -Station, and will take Up his 
' T tvernnol Nov 17.—John Rogers & Co., duties to-day hialf an hour before «the 
Liverpool cable "that Canadian steers are traln starts. The first local timetable 
11 cents, ’Canadian ranchers 10 cents. ■ wa8 issued on Saturday.

" London, Nov. IT.—-Canadian brands or, Englne 1490 of c p. r. train, west- 
bacon are very firmly held at bound to London, broken down at In-
vances; bctterselecttons tn-j nerklp yesterday morning. The train
atiry^at1 previous rates, ’ Canadian cream-1 was delayed three hours whfie await- 
erles at 110s to 114a. I ing the arrival ot a fresh engine from

------- ’ Toronto Junction.
The C. P. R. have Installed- a new 

telegraph Instrument in their despatch- 
ing office at Union Station, for opera-

__ Aktendance-tSucceeelni Alter tQrg when they, are attacked by par- 
BntertBinment—Presentation. alysis of the l)rm. The new ticker

works from side to side, a dot on the 
convocation of the St. Patrick r;ght hand and a dash on the left An 

Rnval Arch Masons, Satur- operator can now rest his arm full 
Royal A c , length on the table and work the In

day evening, was thr most successiui 8trument without any strain on the 
yet held, and the attendance a record- muscies 0f the arm. 
breaker for caipitulàr meetings in Railroad operating is very heavy
Canada. Visiting companions were wq^, and the operators frequently 
present from Boston, New York, Mont- sufTer with paralysis, 
real Sault Ste. Marie and London. An Immigrant train açrived with 100
After the ceremonial work over 300 Englishmen last night. They all re- 
companlons were banqueted, and the gtstered at the office at Union Station, 
after entertainment was conceded to and a gervice was held in the evening, 
be the best ever given at a .Masonl: The rail which caused the wreck at 
function in Toronto. The following Woodstock has been brought to To- 
contributed to the evening's enjoy- ronto. It is claimed that It is at faulty 
ment: The St. Patrick Quartet, the manufacture.
Blight Quartet, Bro. TDddie Burn s 
German Band, Mr. George Nell, Scot
land’s greatest tenor; Dr. Howard ana

Comps. A.

LEAVE. Dally Except Sunday. ARRIVE.
8.10 a.m .......Toronto. . .X., 2.30 p.m.
9.00*.w"....Thnfoblll ...\ 1.41 p.m. 
9.12 a.m...... Bicbmoid Hill. At.3 L p.m,

10.00 a.m.......... Meant Albert.. .12143 p.m.
10.59 a.m...... Beaverteo........11.46 a.m.
11.24 a.m.. A.Brachia...
12.11 p.m........ Watkaga.
1.25 p.m........ Bala Park
3.15 p.m .....Parry Stand.... 7.30 i.m.
Tickets can be ••cured at Union Italien or at 

City Ticket Office, comer King end Toronto 
Streets. WM. PHILLIPS,

General Passenger Agent

X’
•vi:

11.24 a.m. 
10.34 a.m. 
9.18 a.m.

.

ASPECIAL EXCURSION
42 DAYS.THE ST. PATRICK CHAPTER.

II Messrs. Elder, Dempster & Co will run 
a Spécial Tourist Excursion on their new 
Str. Soketo, Nov. 20th., from Montreal 
to Nassau, Cuba, aid Mexico. 2* days 
at sea, 4 days at Havana, 8 days at 
Mexico City. Mends (Yucatan) 2 days, 
Nassau 4 days.

Round trip, outside rooms $170,00 ; in
side rooms $160.00. Only two people in 
a room.

Write Or call for particulars.
8. J. SHARP,

So Yonge St. Toronto.

Large

mThe
Chapter,

SALE OF LANDS fOR 
ARREARS Of TAXES I--

City of Toronto,)Toy#t?orkj M. 29 o.
Co j

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CONotice is hereby given that the list o-f 
lands now liable to "be sold for arrears ot 
abattements of taxes In the City of To
ronto has been prepared and la being pub
lished In an advertisement In The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 3rd 10th, 17tli and 24th 
days of November. 1906.

Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application to me on and 
after Nov. 7th 1906.

In default of the payment of the taxes, 
as shown on the said list, on or before 
Wednesday, tbe 13th day of February, 1907. 
at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, I shall, at 
the »tfld time and at the City Hall, Toron
to, proceed to seH by public auction the 
said lands or such portions thereof as 
shall be necessary to pay such arrears, 
together with all charges thereon

R. T. COAÛY.
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto October 
22nd, 1906.

aPRBOKBLSr LIMB

The AMERICAN L AUSTRALIAN!.! ^iE
THE DEVIL’S DECOY. Fast Mall dervtee from 3a a Kraceleoi 6 • 

Ha wait Samoa. New Zealand and Australia. 
ALAMEDA. . .
ALAMEDA .
VENTURA. . .

Monthly to Tahiti direct.. 
Carrying first, ascend and thlrd-elaee pause- 

Ben.
For reservation, berths and etaterainu aal 

Itijj purucu.ar», apply 11 
R. M. M3SL VILLE. Can. Pass. Agent.

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. R. HORNING, G T-Ry., King md 

Yonge Str.

r
. . . .Nov. 24 
. ..Dec. IS 
... .Deb. 27

Will White, humorists;
Blight, Geo- Bannister, W. Shaver, W. 
Fiddee, and Kenneth Metcalfe, E. R. 
Bowles and Charles Reiner. Musical 
director Marc T. Lester arranged the 
prôgrram of the entertainment. I>ur- 
ing the evening Ex-Comp. J- 
Cowan presented Cr.mp. W. White,the 
humorist, with a handsome pearl scarf 
pin, as a evidence of the chapter s 
appreciation of his services.

!
Name Applied to Church Member 

With Llqnor In His Home.

i Under ithe auspices of the Canadian 
Temperance League, In Massey Hall 
yesterday, the Rev. Melville Trotter 
addressed a crowded house on the sub
ject of temperance. V

Mr. Trotter drew a parallel between 
the decoy duc-k used ih hunting ducks 
and the good man, the church, member, 
who hod liquor in his home. He said 
such a man was the devil’s decoy. Out 
of 38 men in his own B*ble class, not 
one had had his first drink In a saloon.
He himself had first tasted liquor In 
the home of a Methodist minister. He -nr OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
said the drunkard was a poor adver- AN a special meeting of the
tleement for the devil He wanted a suareholdera and Members of the Standard tlsement for tne aevai. tie naniea Mutva, ylre ln8urance Company will be
man who was respected and whose at y,e head office of the company
example the young men would follow. ln the village of Markham (and from there 

He appealed to -the church people tt(jjt>urn to the Town Hall in aald village) 
to do their duty at the polls and In on Tuesday, the 20th November, A.l>. 1908, 
private life. The church vote would at the hour of 9.80 o’clock in the forenoon 
carry any question. He said that re- for the purpose of ratifying a bylaw of the 
centiy in Grand Rapids the Question of WJ*»**» «J la
Sunday theatres had been voted on, ^neU chaajrlng the Head Office .of the 
and as shown by the small poll, few of CcmpaI;y from the Village of Markkam to 
the church people had voted. As a re- the city of Toronto. 
suit -the theatres are npw "open In And further take notice that at tbe’same 
Grand Rapids on Sunday. time and place, the Shareholders and Mem-

Mr. Trotter Impressed on the young I * re of the sold company will he neked to 
men the fact that the first drink made1 ?H°w. ratify and confirm all contraera em 
... >.^1 «.TVra w/vf nr<th u fed futo ou behalf of the said com pa njthe drunkard. Do not tamper w*tb onfl all resolutions proceeding and bylaws 
the drink and you will -be safe. ■ he )aeleg i,y ' the Executive Committee and 
urged. Many men think they con touch ,j,e Directors of the said Company.
It.and leave It alone, but this is not 
so. He himself was an exaanple. He ,-ember, 1906. 
gave a very strong account of his own 
life before he was converted- The only 
thine that would enable them to leave 
it alone was .faith ln God.

Mr. Trotter ended his address by a 
strong appeal for pledge signers, 160 of 
the audience responding.

A.
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INSPECTOR HALL BETTER.

Inspector John Hall Is, his many 
friends will be glad to, learn, greatly 
Improved in health. He Is now able to 
leave his bed. and it Is to be hoped 
will soon regain his usual health and 
strength.

PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSH1P CO.
ueeiaentai ana Oriental »teain».'>v 

ana Teye Kisan Kaish* 5e.
KnweJi. Jo»nja, Uhlan. l"hlH»pl»e 

lelaade, Strait, eelilewniil». India 
aa* Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA. • ....
AMERICA MAltU
SIBERIA.. .. ........ ...............Dea.T

For rates cf passage *m> fur; panic*.
R. M. MZLVILLB, 

Canadian Fasaanga' Agent! Toronto.

¥ ■MEETINGS.
----

.. . .Nov. 20 
. . , . Nov. JtO

School lor Adults.
The democratic 

school for the unsectaridn and respect
ful study of the Bible and the promo
tion of better citizenship and brother
hood. brought together a large num- 
bes Sunday morning at 9 o’clock, in 
the hall on MoCaul-street, corner or 
Queen. A , free discussion on 
Prophet's Sorrow,” in connection 
Jeremiah vili. IS—lx. 6, was thoughtful 
and helpful. Churchgoers and non- 
churchgoers can apparently meet to
gether and exchange views with advan
tage to both. Sympathies are enlarged 
and * the discipline or retralnt and 
charity makes for real courtesy and 
brotherhood. The president. Charles C. 
VanNorman was, thru Ulenss, prevent
ed from attendance. Subject next Sun
day, ‘False Prophets,’’ Jeremiah xx, 
7-18:’ xxtll. 9-40.

character of this

tars, apply

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS“The
with

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
«FINEST AND FASTEST*

CDated at Markham, this 3rd day of Ne
ed 7.

JAS. LEY. President.
C. McL. STINSON. Secretary. fHOM v,0NT*£4lind QUEBEC Is LIVCBF001

Nov. 16, Friday
Nor. 24 Saturday.....................Lake Manitoba

FROM ST. JOAN, N. B , TO LIVERPOOL
. .Empress of Ireland
......... Lake Champlau
. .Empress of Britals

Empress of Britals
»TOO RITCK TO MARRY.

Buy Out Rival.
New York, Nov. 17.—A traction fight 

wag ended to-day when the New York, 
West Chester & Boston Railroad Co- 
thru Oakleigh Throne, president of the 
Day and Night Bank, and others.bought 
out its rival, the New York & Port-» 
Chester Railroad.

The Porfchester road Is capitalized 
tor only $260.000, but It holds Important 
franchises ln New Rochelle and Pel
ham Manor.

Dec. 1. Saturday..
Dec. 8, Saturday.
Dec 15, Saturday

fROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECt.
Oct 28",-Mount Temple, 2nd and 3rd only, 

$40 and $26.50. *
Nov. 11, Lake Michigan. 3rd only. $26.00 
Nqv. 18, Montrose, second class only, $4< 
Rates for both seasons fully -shown it 

sailing list furnished by 8. J. SHARP 
Western Psssenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street 
Toronto. Phone Main 2930

Akron, Ohio, Nov. 17.—Frank Pol
lack, a Hungarian, who was married 
two weeks ago, last night received a# 
letter that his former sweetheart, 
Eliza Brendt, was on her way from 
Hungary tc marry him. i 

As soon as he read the letter he 
stabbed himself In ,the heart and start
ed to stab his wife when "he fell dead.

Minister Resigns. X
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 18.—Dr. Quirno 

Costa, minister of the interior, has 
resigned.

i-
t

RHEUMATISM »Bookbinders’ Concert.
The International Brotherhood of 

Bookbinders held a smoking concert in 
Victoria Hall on Saturday night. About 
500 were present. W. Glockling, Cana
dian organizer, delivered an address. A 
delightful program was rendered by 
John Campbell, William Leathers, A. 
Aydraud. Charles ' Beals. The commit
tee In charge was Charles Hurst, W. 
C. Flint, Charles Bates, J. T, Summer
ville. u

Price 26o.
Rheums-A9Vv'•V.

&Trainman Killed.
Scranton, Pa.. Nov. 18.—One train- 

killed and several others
CHRISTMAS 1N.ENGLANRti*m Cure

VFOB A WINTER PASSAGE TAKBman was
injured as the result of a collision 
between an empty engine and an east- 
bound milk train on the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western Railroad at 
Lehigh to-night.

seldom 
fails to THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNABD LINE

û
relieve 
pains i*<?

i le**,
New York and Boston to Llverpo*

A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT.
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge Streets

beck.Metal Markets.
northern. 2356stiff or$22.50 to*Ffr|:,Sij21 I^d^iet .^Tto

$5 95 * Tin—Quiet : Straits. $42.60 to 
$42 70. Plates—Quiet. Spelter—Steady ; 
domestic, $6.35 to $6.4%

Injured in Runaway. •
Belleville, Nav. 18.—Henry Spa (ford away and throwing him^out of his rl* 

of Sidney Croaring was severely ln-1 His arm and three ribs' were broken 
Jured yesterday by his horse running j and he was otherwise Injured lotemaU#

swollen
joints in a few hours. Positively cures is s few days, 
It does not put Urn dies»»» te sleep, hut drives it
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Murderer to Justice.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 17.—The father 
of James Taylor, Jr., who shot and 
killed Isaac Carter, a negro, at Du-„ 
quesne, a sufounb of this city, last 
Monday night, and who has since es
caped arrest, offered a reward to-day 
of $1000 for the capture of his son.

“I want my son brought to Justice, 
and I will give $1000 to the person who 
captures him, or gives Information 
leading to hlk arrest,” said Mr. Tay
lor. “I will have to sell my property 
TO. pay the reward, but I will willingly 
do it.” •

Young Taylor, who is white, Shot 
the negro during a quarrel. <

MJVECF.S ICrCMO STOCKtXCH,x-t

COREWARD F0F, SON’SImperial Bank of Canadat ae„nnr.r^t?
E«ï£ t^“nLmftod ‘.-Uc1p»tlU and

sr ssTJssr jsgsm
In the near future. The outlook is for a 
still more active and higher market next 
week.

OSLER &I a SAFE1ND PB0HT1BLE INVESTMENT FOB T0MRI01E MONET HEAD OFFICE i
WEILINOTON ST. EAST., STOCK BROKERS ANO FINANCIAL A3:in

21 Jordan Street
' £TORONTO.

Capital Paid Up *. 4.500,000.00 
. 4,500,000.00

Two wareheuses, leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

It
\• Toron ta, i

healers In Debentures, stocks on Lomln, 
Eng., New York, Me» très I and Toronto Bx- 
chsngÿs bought and sold os commlssios.

H. A. SMITH, jl 
F. Ci. 08LBÉ.

4'
and upwards 1er which jo/ptr annum 
we Issue Debentures Æ /n payable 
bearing Interest at . ~/ ° six months.

We
I 1 every Restreceive 

sums of

These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

• •••••»{• • • •
1 Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 
per cent Short bills, 

York call money, hlgh- 
pcr cent, 
money at

E. B. OSLER.
B. C. HAMMOND.| fi A. M. CAMPBELLf BRANCHES IN TORONTOi

Cotnor Wellington Street and Leader Lane.
", Y onze and Queep Sizes»

Yonge and tiloor Streets.
“ Kin, and York Street,.
" We,t Market and Front Street,.

King and Spadina Avenue.
Interest allowed on deposits 
Item date of opening of ac
count and compounded half- 
yearly. _________________

cent. Money, 4 to 6 
6% per cent. New

0% per cent., lowest, 2% 
last loan. 2*6 Per cent. Call 
Torot to, 6 per cent.

It HICHMOND STltKKT EUT.
Hals *861.

Æmilius Jarvis. C. E, a. Goldjiax, S

INVEST IN BONDS 1
We will forward fnll particular» to large ss P 
email investors upon request. CerreeponaeaeeIR

Tjlephone

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

i;iiis % •EVANS & GOOCHPrice of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 38%d per ox. 
Bar sliver In New York, 71 %c put os. 
Mexican dollar* 55%c.

tl Savings Bank 
Department14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto ''■iCentral Insarance Underwrite». 

Resident Agent», North British and 
Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 26 Wellington St. Bast. 

Expert attention given topro deration oZ»J a s d il 11 
or manufacturing and special risks. 135

S AVI 
AT CÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO. I

_________________  TdBONTO. ~ ■
Foreign Exchange, .

A. J. Glazehrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

do. pref
Mo Pacific ............  94*4
N. Y. Central .
North. Pacific .
Out. & West ..
Norfolk & West 
People's Gas .. 
Pennsylvania ..
Pr. Steel Uar
Heading ................
Hep.

70*4 72% 70*4 72rumors of merger of the Hill roads.

British shipbuilding strike settled.

London looks for easy money up to the 
end of November.

84*4 COBALT180130*4 130*4 COMMISSION ORDERS227*4228228 MOST IMBetween Basks -

N.k.ru.da i-w a&s
Most'l Fund, Modi, iedia 14 to 1-1
40 daye eight s 1-1* *H$ « $-8 to 81-3 
Demaed 3tg. 8 9 # V 11-82 k»4 te 18-4 
Cable Trane 917-32 919-32 , 7-3 t# 10

4746*4 47
to%’06%Il E IE Alii 95 Executed on M colaan re i of

MINING STOCKSImmense profits are being made, and 
for some time will continue to be made. 
In Cobalt stocks,. but it Is absolutely 
necessary to have the righMtlnd^tHJsv 
formation.

Jrmee J. Hill will* give Information of 
ore lands lease to stockholders first.

* * ■ •
Joseph says: Get Into live Issues and dis

regard the dead ones. The Pacific share», 
A.C.P., Steels and Anacoiida will positively 
go much higher. The buying of Delaware 
& Hudson Is superb. There is' good rea
son for predicting purchases on the belief 
that the dividend rato will be Increased. 
Moderate. buying _of LaoVawuiina would put 
the price well above 800. Harrlman follow- 

- _ ... lugs are very bullish on both Union and
„ . ^wotid umc Southern Pacific. Steel common will
Saturday Evening, Nov. M|, weH above go. The preferred is

After a tame, uninteresting and drag- , goo|i for 110. specialist*: The Hill dtstrl-
■ neriod of nearly three months, the button will be announced on Monday. Bull 

8 been Instilled wlta ( Koek Island. ...

Last week’s bank state- N>w York Nov. 17.—Continuance of bull- 
ment was easily sufficient to displace specialty operations may lie expected.

. . ... inn„ stocks of sev- As before stated, we see no reason formuch of the left-over long stoexs ox diUly trad1ng lgnorl,lg fair returns,
eral weeks standing, and to however. The beet results will be galn-
a fair-sized short interest. The response ^ bjr purchasing on soft spots, 
blllty for advances in their present mark- ...
et are mainly the result of short coiering. United State* Steel still displays a 
The position of the market Is specially strong upward tendency. We note a tip 
adapted to encourage a short account, upon from high circle* to buy Smelting for a 5- 
whlch prices can be lifted at a small cost rise. Reading, Is In posltlcu to ad-
to the Insiders. No etraighter evidence ox vonce sharply any time It suits Insiders, 
the resort to subterfuge is wanted man The same may be said of Louisville nud 

operations which have gone on in 10 Nashville, one of our favorite purchases, 
quotations. Tuesday last the call The buying of Atchison is Improving a»
rates were run up to over 20 per ., rygsrgg aggression and we continue bullish 
and when this had the desired eir on it. St. Paul should be bought only cm
rates were dropped to 2 per cent. these recessions now and but fur turns for

. , . _h„ annniv thc present, us It is feeling the weight of
The fertile brains of. thoi,e srcculatlve realization. Rock Island will,

information for the outs e lmmedltttely we believe, work higher, and It may i*e 
than the usual .lfl Among bought when soft. Boston Is very bullish
prices were able to be e8dvanced. ^Among ^ A C p > #nd Anarondjl- TtHf Copper
the thf®r'e* . Pr?f,rtu. 8t paul tbe dis- metal sfviatiop is very strong. Bull tips 
gun ran teed dlvi ,T . paeiflc' holdings tr<m\ pool sources are out on People’• Gas, 
n ances? the 10 ner cent dlridend and Vl^mia Coke, U.8. Rubber. The .lestln.v 

the d°sc“Ury thatP Rock island common tior. of Union Pacific Is much higher, ac- 
had acaulred’ a large earning power which coming to our calculations, which exhibit 
had hitherto passed unnoticed. Traders a strong upward tendency. Southern l’acl- 
were nonplussed by the very audacity fie is called an excellent purchase on all 
which confronted them. Those who were soft spots—Financial News 
not committed in the early stages of the • . .
advance found difficulty in enacting a pro> Osborne & Francis reports earnings of 
fit as fluctuations were narrowed down the Chicago & Milwaukee HHectrlc Rail- 
immedlately any volume of speculative road Company for the mouth of October as 
long accounts were attracted Into the follows: Gross, $88,903.75: net, $48,284.31. 
market This is an Increase In gross Of 43.83 per

cent, and in net of $232)1 per cent over
. ____ the earnings for the corresponding period

The position of the * money market has 0- year, 
been clenched by the many other prom
inent factors now Injected Into the market.
Just how far the financial situation can 
be disregarded In estimating the out
look Is the key to the Immediate and dis
tant prospect for prices. There la no evi
dence at all that Interest rates can under
go any violent reduction for months to
come The outcome of the financial situa- Kw >York Bank Statement,
tlon is a problem still unsolved. The New York, Nov. 17.—The statement
situation P"?*- of clearing house banks for the week
vf*" Tbat'°the prices of commodities and shows that the banks hold $2,371.675 
securities are quoted at record prices, and more than the legal reserve requlre- 
by deduction It may be Inferred that a ments. This Is an Increase of $2,885.- 
fail is far more likely than a further rise. 900 as .compared with last week. The 
The Wall-street Interests are aware of the statement follows:

a.”&1is*w syur t,rs « ca$«4»“SSSL,":::::::: *SS
aiders. It mav be possible to take pro- L<egal tenders, increased..........  714,200
fits on the long side of the present mark- Specie, Increased ..............  2r103,000
et, but the venture carries a hazard with Reserve, Increased ........................... 2,817,800
It which should not be Ignored. The qon- Reserve required, decreased.. 1,068,500
trolling interests are advancing the stocks Surpiug> increased ..................  8,886,900
which are no longer held by the out- p-x-U S denoslts livre Med a aoa 89K side. If speculative sentiment can be ere- “x u- ”• deposits, increased.. 3,899,82o
ated and a following procured, the market 
may be kept good for some time to come.
The arrangement of the bank statement 
to-day, with the restoration of the bank 
reserve Is sufficient evidence of the deep' 
laid schemes now at work to Inveigle In
nocent traders.

140*4 Toronto, Montreal and 
- Now York. (

140*4 140*4 
54% 04% 

149*4 150 
86% 36% 

Rock Island .... 30% 31
do. pref ...

Ry Springs .
Sloes ...................
South I’acfflc 
Southern Ry 
Texas ....
Twin City ..

Union Pa rifle' ... 186% 189%
U. 8. Steel ____

do. pref ....
U. S. Rubber ..
Va. Chemical ..
Wabash com ..

do. piref ..........
do. bonds ...

Wis. Ccntfal..............
Total sales 729,700.

IN54%
148*4
36%—Rates in New York— OUR «SPECIALTY

Send For Particulars, JOHN STARK & CO.31Posted. Actual.
480*4 
485.95

Money Situation Cloqded by Un
usual Manipulation—Toronto 

Stocks Easier and Dull.

67Sterling, 60 days' sight 
Sterling, demand .....

06*4 67...I 481*4! 
...| 486*41 l:Confederation Life 

Bldg., Toro»to.Douglas. Lacy & Co.
Phone, M. I441-1806.

I Am a Practical Mining Man Member, of Toronto 3toot Kxshaori
SST^Ü 26 Toronto St. ttr the Oil 

Doin
’i>3%05% 05% 

34*4 34*4 
36% 37% 

111 111

—was one of the first In the Cobalt 
fleiti, and am personally acquainted 
with every mine of any importance.

MY NEW BOOK. “Cobalt,” furnishes 
the latest authentic Information—In
cludes map and government report.

MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives 
reliable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
of market conditions—and the latest 
news direct from the field.

Toronto Stock Bxehnmre.
Not. 16.

34 Vi
Nov. 17. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Kails—

87% ■4 COBALTill Mining SharesC. P. R. ...
4k>. new ........

Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram .............................................................
Ntag.-trt. <5. * T. ... 75 ... 75
Rio Jan. Tram... 43% 42*4 45% 42
Bao Paulo Tram.. 141% 141 141% 141
Toledo Rail................... ..:
Toronto Rail ... ... 114%
Trl-Clty pref .................. 94 ... 94
Twin City ....... 116% 110 110% 110
Winnipeg.................. 165 103 165

—Navigation— .............
Niagara Nar .... 133 127 133
Northern Nav .... 110 ... 106% 107
K. 4 0......................... 80 ... 80 ...
St. L. & C...................... 145 ... 145

—Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone ..... ... 148 145%
Can. Gen Elec .. 141 
City Dairy com.. 34

do., pref.................. 94
C. N. W. Laud... 460
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dorn. Coal com... 08 00% 04% 63
Dorn. Steel com............  24 24*4 23%
Dam. Telegraph .... 120 ... 120

Mackay com .... 72% 72% 72% 72*4
do. pref ................. TO 09% 70 09%

Mexican L. 4 P.. 53 51% ... -52
Nlpissing Mines . 620 . 020
Ntrth Star ..
N.S. Steel ..

ITS175 STOCKS FOR SALE189*4
48%. 48% 48%

. 106% 105 k 
.. 52% 53 
.. 37% 38% 
.. 19% 20
... 42% 43% 
.. 79% 80

25% 25%

1 86 wyatt « oo.,
ber» Tarant* St<

46 King Street West.

103%
52%

- 38% 500 Foster, 150 Trethewcy old 
Issue, BOO Trethewey new iasne, 
700 Silver qneen, IOOO Silver Bar, 
1500 Red Rock, 2000 Silver Lent.
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New York stocks have 20
43%renewed life.
8J

115% 25% Ike above mailed free to any address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy

ing or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
and efficient service.

H. C. BARBER 
48 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Main 6006.

«. deacon , c ■UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.
Confederation Life Bldg.,

if
163

London Slock Market.
Nov. 16.' Nov. 17. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
..80% 8013-16

fTORONTOPhone 11. 1i
Members

Terento Stack Exchaage.

TOOK», BOND 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invited.
Phone M- 6733 a ad 6734. 72 King WestJ V

MORTGAGE LOANS I
On Improved City Property

/1 fewest carrent rates.
CASSEES, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID9;

19 Wellington 8k Weak

Consols, account „.
Consols, money ..
Atchison ......................

dp. preferred ...'.
Chteepeake 4 Ohio ............. 56%
Anaeouda .............
Baltimore 4 Ohio ................121%
Dei ver 4 Wo Grande . 41%
Erie ...................................................45%

do. 1st prefereed ................78%
do. 2nd preferred ................69*4

C. P. R............................. 181%
Chicago Gt. Western .... 18
St. Paul ........................  188%
Illinois Central ..................... 170
Leidsvllle & Nashville ,.149*4
Kansas 4 Texas ....
Norfolk 4 Western .

(Jo- preferred.............
New York Central ..
Ontario & Western .
Pennsylvania .................
Reading .............................
Southern Paeiflc ....
8011 hern Hallway ...

do. preferred ............
United States Steel ............48%

do. preferred ....
Wabash common . 

do. preferred ...

: 8780%: 103*4
105%

■-..102%
.105*4 The Bank of British 

North America
• 1

50%140the 14V,14 Vi34
123%94I 42 COBALT PRICES060 - 480
.45%201 204
78V41 Established 1836. Incorporated liy Royal 

Charter, 1840.
Paid np Capital .... $4,860,606.66 

2,141,333.33

London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. C. 
Montreal Office, St. James St.

H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto
Corner Wellington and Yonge. 
Corner Kin* and Dufferln St. 
Toronto Janotlqn and Weston.

Savintfs Department
Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque.

General Ranking Business Transacted
Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit 

Issued, available In all parts of the world.
Drafts on foreign countries bought nud 

sold, Including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies. * _____________________ ___

69*4
182%

18
168% Reserve Fond •BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 

TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.
1179

149*4t.v.
38%38%18 18 ... 

09*4 ...
109 m 109
!75% ... 175%

% 218 215

09% *67
Ont. 4 Qu’Appelle ..
Tor. Elec. Light. 170

—Banks—

97%97%
93.. 93 

..131% 
47% 

.. 71%

100 100 X » I-J 133 WILLS & CO. f 7b47%
71%Commerce .... 

Diratu ion ,. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .. ... 
Metropolitan ., 
Montreal ....
Ottawa..............
Sovereign .. . 
Standard .. .. 
Toronto .... 
Tracers’ ....

.. ...

.. 272 

.. 2X8 215
.. 230 227% 230

70%70200 18 Adelaide B Phone M. 485698% • 'll
- New York

98*4
35 85%227%

9896%194 194 CLEVELAND-COBALT 
(CLEAR LAKE)

42 Broadway ^ •40%250 1•»
108% ■irEsnrnP /New York Coea. Stock Exch. 

mCmULIru (.Chicago Board of Trade,
Direct private wires to New York and 1 

Chicago. i

222222 ..108
20134 133% ...

232 231 232
21

44see 231 44
225

140 139 140 139
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

Canada Land .... 122 119 122 lli)
Canada Perm .... 127 126 127 126
Colonial Inv ..... 83
Com. S. 4 I............... 71
Hamilton Provl 
Huron & Erie .... 192 183 192 183
Landed Bunking ...-..
Lou. 4 Canadian. 106% ...
London Loan .... ... 112
National Trust ............. 158%
Ontario Loan ..... ...'
Toronto Mort.................
West. Assur ..... 80

—Bonds—
Mexican Electric . .................................. ..
Mexican L. 4 P.. 78 77% 78 77
N. 8. Stvri .
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Nov. 17,—Oil closed at $1.58.

and other Mining Stocks bought 
and sold.

H. O’Hara & Co. ^”h,"c°LT„0"n,°
30 Toronto St., Termite, phone Main 9:5

H. G. DAVIDSON,
CORRESPONDENT

G.T.R. Earnings.
Montreal, Nov. 1?.—Grand Trunk Rail

way System traffic earnings from Nov. 8 
to 14. 1900, $888,206; 1905, $793,360; In
crease, $94,840.

8 COLBORNE STNew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader 4 Ce., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
....10.26 10.33 10.21 10.30
... .16.36 10.40 10.36 10.42
....10.47 10.55 10.47 10.54

.... .....10.25 10.30 10.24 10.24
Spot cotton closed steady. Middling up

lands. 11.00; do., gulf, 11.25. Sales, 10O 
bales.

83 ri 1
123 123 I CAN SELL
124 124 Rotlwht: 
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Year Real Estate or Business :
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED 1

Jan. . 
Mar . 
May . 
Dec

.106% ... 
* 112 GREEN and MEEHAN

MINING COMPANY
Cobalt Stock

Bought and Sold.
s

Properties and Busmen of all kinds soil qmc< r M 
fsrcash la all parts of the Uaited States. Dost,9 
wait. Write to-day describing what you hire ts 
sell and give cash price on same.

138 140
113% ... and other Cobalt Stocks bought and sold. 

Write, phone or wire—
80 ...

IF YOU WANT TO BUY76% ASLING & DOHERTY,A. E. OSLER 8 GO..
43 Victoria St., - Toronto.

109 190 any kind of Buelnesi or Real Betate anywhsr; si 
any price, write me your requirement*. I cia Æ 
save you time and money.

Members ef Toronto Stock Exchaage, 30 
Victoria Street. Phene Main 4570.75% 75 70 75

94% ... 94%" —Salt 
Gén. Elec. 

2 @ 140

vv s DAVID P. TAFF.
THE LAND MAN.

415 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

Mackay. N 
25 @ 72% 

118 @ 09%

Mex. Elec. 
$509 @ 76%xx COBALT STOCKSl)om. Coal.

25 @ 66%
Standard.

Our own mining men are constantly in the camp, and this, 
together with our connections in the principal cities, gives us 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stock 
market conditions. This information is at the disposal of in
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.

KANSAS.
ed.

8 @ ,231Winnipeg. 
34 @ 103 :13 « 232■f

Mexican ------------------
75 @ 62% Hamilton 

---------------------18 @ 215

Ou Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader 4 Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market: 1 
We arc prepared for a higher 

ket, mainly because we appear to be on 
the eve of a greater realization of the bene
fits arising from fundamental coudltlous, 

The movements In the Toronto stock paiticularly In the return to the money 
market have been somewhat Irregular centres of the proceeds of the great crops, 
since a meek ago. There have been prac- One item alone in the export column 
tically no advances made and the aver- since Sept. 1 sufficiently points to this de- 
age of securities is below that of last veiopment, namely the shipment to Europe
Saturday. In the early part oft, the week of cotftn valued at $150,000. Local
more, activity was witnessed, but It was banks gre already feeling the Influx of 
apparently a purely spasmodic attempt on mtmey from the interior In the loan mar- 
the part of Insiders to Inculcate an out- ket. tempted by high money rates. We 
aide following. The relapse into dulness expect this to continue, hut apart from all 
which Immediately followed confirms the this there Is a manifest disposition among 
Impression that the public Is In no frame the larger controlling interests not only 
of mind Just at present to enter very ex- to continue a larger distribution of enrn- 
tenslvely into Canadian stocks. mgs nrd increase of wage scales, but also

A depressing Incident of the week was - t0 bring to a culmination a plan long under 
the continued squabble b et ween the Do- discussion for the greater unification of 
minion Iron and Dominion Coal companies. vuat railway systems. The way appears
between tC oontendlng companles but movement

8S«BT»rU5«r5 JTS,iégV£t&f- u

. srst sss:îkm?«■-quvnee the continuous difficulties In these dfrr e!î‘îï*
various coal and steel propositions are not strength, ending With excited trading and
havifig any great Influence on sentiment. 6< neral buoyancy, many substantial net 
A cold douche was administered to the S*,QS being recorded. To say that
market with the announcement of another J"e “street' ts convinced 
increase In the capital of the Sao Paulo *n monetary stringency h 
Company. The manipulation of the stock **vrticlent explanation of the course of the 
for a couple of weeks foreshadowed some- market, but to secure the, correct point of 
thing of this nature, but It did not snake view let It be noted that'this is a billion? 
off the at,*thy which Is beginning to be dollar country. We have yiH.OUU.OOO.OOV 
felt for these foreign securities. The Sao Invested in manufacturing industries: Wo 
Paulo stoca itself fell off about three produce 4,500,000,000 bushels of leading 
points with the announcement, but It is grains each year, to say nothing, of the
held firmly, as It must, be until the stock cotton, hay and packing house out-turn,
sells ex-rlglits. Our undonel wealth increases- at the rate

The broadening out of the speculation of $4.800.000,000 per aunum. We have adl- 
and Investment in the Cobaiters is hav- ed over one-half of one billion dollars to 
lug an undoubted Influence on general uveiluble cash and credits since Jan. 1 

% «tockc and many small speculative holdings and we possess $1.560.000 000 in gold
I tire vbelnK ^a»hed Jn to supply funds for money, which is ever 25 per cent, of all
I purchases of the silver mining shares. The the gold money In the world. $878.0(A),000 

^ *»!n?nY market is slightly Improved of this being In the United States treasury, 
and there Is now no real difficulty In Bet-, To safeguard our prosperity, a measure for 
ting all the funds necessary for handling currency reform is to come before ccmgre^s

52? 'ttiS’S,*' 155. 'ÎSSR 'Sff f,a:
m“rket has shown no new we-ikneaso, as sh<T'n tor October. Is continuing on a
but while the tone Is not impaired to any thno when^wifve^nre Y **• lla.vti reac‘*e‘' * 
extent, the demand tor this class of issues !ilwi„'' îl/" JTrrJ.'Z.l'T increased, dlvl-
has perceptively fallen off. There Is do‘ida ^ t-orporations arc being Increased 
nothing In the Immediate future to change n,1*l °<*n>oratl<|n surpluses dh lded among 
the speculative condition of the market ' stKktolders. iron, steel and copper show- 
otherwise than that some life may be in- *" •“''aocjBg tendency, enormous crops 
stilled tato It in accord with the move- h“ve l^en harvested and the principal la
ment wlilth has started in New oYrk aiders in stocks are and have been holding

tenaciously to their shares. Calls on Am-
Ennls & Stoppant "report the close on- Î!^n„hh‘aVly. n,<<lulr,‘<1 J»

Grnhbv 1344 bid l.'iik -iskert- r V, w, tLo8< wl° kl“°'v what Is to lie expectedpvrior/* 10 hid 17 asked- Iako^SnLrilr during.the coming weeks and the word has 
bonds’ 56 bid 58 asked ’ Superior |xi8aed around to those aatoriateti
noims, ma, 58 asked. with large interests that the time has

<x me to acquire stocks, not to sell them. 
Anting Issues which appear attractive for 
various reasons may be Included the Hill 
and Harrlman stocks. St. ,1‘uul, Reading, 
Steel, Smelters, Distillers. Woollen Rob- 
her. Colorado & Southern, M.K. & T.,- R.I.. 
anil Atchison. The outlook seems replete 
with promise and on any moderate reces- 
slims we should favor purchases In antii-1- 
potion of still easier monetary coudltlous 
lu January.

:V C.P.B.
100 @ 178% Ifyou want any of the following stocks writs, - 

wire er phoneNor. Nav. j!stock mar- 106% Imperial.Tor. Elec.
16 @ 106% 
30 m 169

10 W. T. CHAMBERS i SONB. B. HARLAN & GO., Limited
14 LAWI.OR BUILDING, TORONTO.

3 @ 2281 no
Si

| N.W. Land. 
25 @ 486

Members standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
8 Klee 81. East. Phene N. 275.

AbbltlbL Buffalo. Foeter. Hudeon Bay 
■*td„ Montreal, MoKlnlay-Darrab ; 
Nlpissing, Bad Rock. Silver Leaf, Uni- 
varsity, White Bear.

ed7Doth. Steel.. /
25® 24

.
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—Closing quotations 
to-day : NORTH ONTARIO REDUCTION AND REFINING CO.

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)COBALTAsked. Bid.
. 88 87%
. 179 178%

: «

Limited
Workee the plant of the Company baa been started at Stuhgeon Falls to 

treat cobalt and copper ores.
All contracts for building have been let and the verk it being rushed.
The success of the undertaking is now assured and the results of the Hydro- 

Electric process for treating ores is guaranteed.
This stock will pay large dividends and the price will rapidly advance. 
Write for full particulars and prospects, and we can convince you that this 

is the beat investment placed on the market yet.

Detroit Railway ..
Canadian Pacific .
Nova Scotia ....
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred ....................
Toronto Railway ............
Montreal Railway ..
Toledo Railway .
Havana ...............
Dominion Coal 
Twin City ...
Power .................
Richelieu ..........
Mexican L. 4 P.

do. bonds ..........
-Packers' ..........^............................

Sales: Rio bbndg—$15,000 
Rio—50 at 43%, 153 at 4 

C—$10,000

COBALT STOCKSLarge fortunes await Investors In Cobalt 
Shares. In order to permit clients and tne 
public participating immediately In tnese 
profits, we stand ready to close sales, in 
small or large blocks, of the active Cobalt 
shares on the easy payment plan; that is, 
anyone may buy any of thé Cobalt snares 
by sending In a remittance of» ten per cent, 
of the present market value, the balance 
payable in nine equal monthly payments ol 
ten 'per cent. j

No orders dealt In for less than One Hun
dred Shares.

CASH LOANS based on present market 
values negotiated on all Standard Cobalt 
Stocks.

THE WINNING SHARES—Nlpissing, 
Foster, Hudson Bay Extended, Silver Leal, 
Silver Bar, Rathschlld, Silver Queen and 
Silver City. Quotations furnished.

SEND TRIAL ORDER TO-DAY; to mor
row may cost you double. Get Into the 
market before the big rise In prices.

FOB SALE—Passed Cobalt Claims, and 
options to bay same.

FOSTER A N1PISSING TRADING CO., 
06 Liberty Street, - NEW YORK CITY

e'e e Ve
71%

70% 00
24% 24

... 74 
.. 115% 
.. 240%

72 GET OUR PRICES.
WIRE OR WRITE.

114%
239%

30%32 HERON & CO.\ P. ASA HALL «Ss CO.,64%I .............112% 111 Phone M. 98$ King St W.6 08 TEMPLE BLDG.. TORONTO. MAIN 238696% 90' m
.. 79% 79%•> $ 78 77%I

OIL A8I> 65 The Silver Leaf Mining 
Co., Limited

at 75%.
43%. J
at 91; Textile 

bonds, A—$5000 at 91; Textile bonds it— 
$250 at 91; $250 at 61%.

Coal—50 at 65.
Convertors'—10 
Sovereign—20 at 134%.
Toronto—75 at 115.
Montreal Cotton—16 at 130.
Bell Telephone—110 at 140, 20 at 145%. 
Mackay preferred—5 at TO.
Textile bonds—$5000 at 91.
Montreal Railway—9 at 240, 264 at 239%, 

% nt 241, 1 at 240.
Power—175 at 96%, 50 at 96%.
Illinois preferred—15 at 94.
Detroit Railway—130 at 88. 60 at 87%. 
Steel—«25 at 24%, 85 at 24%, 50 at 24%, 

50 at 24%.
Mexican—750 at 52, 14 at 51%
Winnipeg—5 at 163.
C. P. R-—50 at 177%. 50 at 178%, 12 at 

178, 25 at 178%, 51 at 178. 25 at H8%.

Sound 
Investment

Secured by iavaatiag in eij.

An Exceptional Offer
ii open et present in • SAFE end BE* 
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further infermatioâ inquire of
BURGESS&STRATHŸ

200-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7870-7871.

that the corner 
as been turned Is

•f*
V Textile bonds

at 62.

offers .the greatest inducement to investors to-day. 
Wire, phone er call up any reputable mining broker.f >i

I J. T. EASTWOOD
& co.

MANNING ARCADE 
24 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor
mation and handles

I Cobalt Mining Stocks
Send for Market Letter. Free

The Columbus Cobalt 
Silver Co., Limited ipplne Plantation Co,

Over 4AeOO Acres—Learn the truthabori ™ 
wonderful money-making investment sea 
money earn 6 J-J per cent. Full particular»

et-ea*Confed®ratlonLlf* Bldr. 
OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY, T2rrgSa6

Manager for Canada. *

Phtll

Splendid Property. Small Capitalization. 
Good Management.

We are offering a limited number of shares. Send at oace for Prospectus 
and other information. Stock going rapidly. Act quickly.

Investment Exchange Company
Room 14, Standard Stock Exchange Building, 43 Scot! SI.

Phone Main 4030. ______________________Night Phone North 4789

I New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spider & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the foMc-wing fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
113% 114 

„ 44% 44%
75% 74% 75

133% 135% 133% 135%
Auer. Smelters . 150% 157% 158% 15714 
American Ice ... 88% 88% 88% 88%
American Wool .. 34% 36% 34% 36%
Anaconda.......... 277 278% 276% 278
A. C. O. .................. 33 33% - 33 33%
Atchlsou ...................100% 191% 100% 100%
Brooklyn R. T. .. 78% 79% 78% 79
Can. Pacific ......... 177% 179% 177% 179%
Chi. M. 4 St P.. 183% 183% 182% 182%
Consol. One* ..... 138 138 138 138
C. F. 1......................... 53% 53% 58% 53%
C. G. W..................... 17% 17%
Cbee & Ohio .... 54% 54%
Balt. & Ohio .... 120% 120% 120 120%
C. I. F......................... 46% 46% 46% 46%
Distillers .... 71% 72* 71% 71%
Denver ..................... , 40% 40#
Cel. & Hudson .. 225% 220*4
Erie .....................

do. 1st pref 
do. 2nd pref ... 68 08 68 08

Gen. Elec. Co ... 174% 175% 174% 175% 
Hocking Iron
l & n ...;.
Illinois Central 
Interboro . .* .
Lead ..................
M. S. M.............

do. pref ...
M. K. T.............

) par vi■I Nevada Stocks «

sA mal. Copper .... 113% 114 
Am. Car & F 
Amer. Loco ..
Amer. Sugar .

Limit44% 45 I. 0. Robin ton Cs.’s Preset!»"*
Write for full particulars te ,

zone
Two dENNIS & STOPPANI1Chicago and Alton n*lvanned 

Its switchmen IS per cent.
• • •

Tiuli-pendent French banks now willing 
to dlM omit American paper modefately.

wages of MINING STOCKSOIL AND MINING STOCKS A
NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED1 •
WE WILL SELL

460 Silver Queen 
IOOO Abitibi 
1600 SUver Leaf
l76^0Ccan»o?o°pna*hrCh °U (“*)

.RWANTED-Foster, Trethewey, Bed

188SI. Jhere no/investments which require mere careful selection 
than Mining Share». The services of an expert’s advice more often 
than not means thé difference betw

£8 17% rise.Enquiries In the market for about -100,601 
tons of steel ral^s. MEMBERS! £'S7".',sSi“““

DIRECT PriVATX WIRES TO

[5 64%

erty also contracted for. Prospectuses prepared. Information furnished 
upon mining laws and details of company promotion explained.

Wire or write to

• >
•Ti mes J. Hill gives no confirmation to

een
S: for st

NEW YORK AND CHICAGOCharles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:
Market opened strong and higher under 

tile Influenee of Loudon prices and the 
st'tng closing of last night. Union Paclfl- 
was one of the most active stocks and ad- 
vnr.ced three points on buying of the most 
extensive nature, several prominent houses 
taking from 10,060 to^J.5,000, shares each.. 
The Hill stocks were less active and slight
ly reactionary. United States Steel sold 
at 48%, the highest price reached for some 
weeks, on good Inlying, 
common advanced 3 points on inside buying 
and talk of dividend next year. The whole-

40 40%
225 220

44% 44% 44% 44% MORGAN & CO;^ytwiice,
TORONTO. ' '<

rcquei
Teronle Olllce, McKpioen BulMlH*

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

72 Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto

Cobalt Stocks For Sale145 145% .144% 145%
174 174% 174 174%
37% 37% 37% 37%

70% 76

seems w m tobwto artta uewusef
3oo Green-Meehan, 2o University, looo Silver 

Leaf, 100 Foster-Cobalt.COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED Canadian Mining News Depot DAY, FERGUSON & Dj71'. 76% J. B. CARTERAmerican Wool

Investment Broker Barristers. Solicitor, and Notaries PaWCORRESPONDENCE INVITED. J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary, 1 .. ..
«3 Yonee-street, Toronto. | TOfOntO» Cobalt and HflUBl

87% 39 8^% '38%
Phone 942 Guelph, Ont.

à

WWW* «H»/

C CPALT NEWS
The enly paper in Canada thta 

keeps n correapendent et Cobalt ail 
the time la

THE TORONTO WORLD
The result is that the latest news 

from the rich fields is furnished 
each day. The Werld will be mail
ed to yeu daily for 35c per month 
or $3.60 per year. Add roes

THE WORLD
TOeONTt CANADA
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is Causing the Latest Sensation—COBALT
, COBALT8

We Have a Market Both Wayt j|pf
sil verrou ee N

VMSey
SILVER LEAF

ABITIBI
PETERSON LAKE 
BUFFALO 
RED ROCK 
BEAVER ■

And all the leaders

Owing to the recent discoveries and 
development on the j

1

GILPKN i

We feel thet Buyers and Sellers will be consulting their own best 
interests in giving us an opportunity to handle their business.

Unless otherwise stated eur prices are net to both buyer and seller, 
and stocks will be shipped to parties of responsibility with draft attached.

We 'have private wire connections with Boston, New York and 
Terento Curbs enabling us to keep in close touch with all markets.

t

Cobalt Mining Company’s property, the stock 
will be advanced on Nov. 26th, and only a 
small amount of stock will be sold and the 
subscription list closed.

i
BRYANT BROTHERS & CO.,

84 St Francois Xavier Street. Montreal.Dealers In Cobalt Stocks
1

*5
;

GATES We have recommended this to our clients anflithe public as

Cobalt
Stocks

one of the best purchases to be made In Cobalts to-day owing to Its 
low capitalization, which is $500,000, in shares of $1.00 each, of 
which 150,000 shares are still in the treasury, ^he company, 

120 apres of the best land in Bucke Township, in the mineralown
belt. They have uncovered seventeen veins and are sinking 
two shafts, one, down 30 feet, the other 15 feet, at which depth 

rich- vein matter has been struck, which is creating

/
COBALT, ONT., CAN.

some very
the above advance. The men* on the property are there for the 
winter and shipments should commence before the 1st February. 
The'shares on merit are worth $5.00 each, Instead of $1,00 the 
present selling price. The Meehan-Green and the Red Rock pro
perties are both in Bucke Township and have proved very rich

COBALTSTOCKS
s

wAntbd

RED ROCK. 
SILVER LEAF.

UNIVERSITY.
s HUDSON BAY.'

FOR KALB mines.
SILVER RUBEN.

üdson Ray ext.
•ER.

If you want to make money quickly we have 
a few more shares left of our allotment at 
$i.oo per share. Address—

$ ajb:

P. ASA HALL COMPANY,
609 Temple Bld*. Mai» «8$. Member 

Standard Stock Exchant*.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKS

«

FOB SALE ■ v
|v

DRE AM & CO., i
800 Gilpin, 660 Cleveland Cobalt, 600 

Columbus, 600 Rothschilds, 200 Clear 
Lake, 400 Beaver. 600 Green Meehan, 1000 
Silver Bar, 1500 Abitibi, 1600 Silver Leaf, 
200 Trethewey, 8 GilletCo., 1 Canada Cycle 
Motor, 100 Colonial Loan, 8000 White 
Bear, 100 Hudson Bay Extended, 800 Silver 
Queen, 200 Red Rock, 1600 Foster, 40 Tem. 
and Hudson Bay.

established 1886. 
If yon want to buy or sell

Cobalt Stocks
Communicate with ne.

GREVILLE & CO.

d and re- 
Toronto.Mine Brokers. Mines bought, 

ported on. 701, 708. 703 Trade

Cobalt StocksU/ AMT F VI 6 SHF Lake, California
WA™ I LI# (B.C.), Foster, Silver 
Queen, University, Silver Bar, Red Rock, 
Petersen Lake, Sliver Leaf, Rothschilds.

HERON & CO.
LIMITED,

Members Standard Stock and Minin* Exchange,
)

British Columbia StocksTel. M. 218960 Tenge St. I
Phone M. 981 bought and sold 

White Bear 
Rambler Cariboo 
North Star
Consolidated Smelter 
Cariboo McKinney

16 King SL W. COBALT PROSPECT 
TOR SALE

Trethewey 
Foster 
Silver Queen 
Silver Leaf 
Buffalo

less money to handle them, and the specu
lation In this line, In spite of Its activity, 
has not yet reached threatening propor
tions. The speculative spirit, however. Is 
thoroly aroused and having spent much ot 
Its force on Jbe railroads la turning its 
attention to onier fields.

I ’ ’ :

* THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR 
SALE FORTY ACRES IN THE TOWN
SHIP OF BUCKE, FOUR MILES FROM 
THE TOWN OF COBALT. PROSPECT
ING DONE SHOWS THAT ORE 
TAKEN FROM A DEPTH OF FOUR 
FEET ASSAYS AT FOUR OUNCES TO 
THE TON. GOOD CALCITE VEIN IN 
SIGHT, APPLY UP TO 4 O’CLOCK 
P. M.t THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, 
TO—

FOX 8 BOSSMore Litigation.
Thomas B. Bisland, E. R. Mivhie of 

Newark, the Green-vMeehan Mining 
Company, • Toronto, arid Edmund B. 
Ryckman, Toronto, are suing Michael 
Meehan and Phillip J. Greene of Sud
bury, and Melvin G. Hunt of Hailey- 
bury for a declaration that the plain
tiff company Is entitled to all the pro
fits from ore mined on the southwest 
quarter of Ihe north half of lot 14, con
cession 1, Bucke Township, prior to 
Oct. 24, 1906. They ask that the pro
ceeds be handed over to them, and for 
an accounting.

STOCK BROKER# Established 1887
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Standard Stack 

Exchange Building, Teronto.
Wire Orders Our Expense.

7390
7391

Private exchange 
connecting all Departments{Long distance 

Telephones Main
Send for Market Letter

tr

JINO. MACDONALD,
43 Agnee St-. Toronto

After that date to—
Compton St., Midland, Ont

Copper Mining in Hasting*.
The Marmora Herald: As everyone 

knows, there is no mining of greater 
Importance to a district than copper 
mining. This Is because copper is none 
too plentiful for the Increasing de
mand for It In commerce, and conse
quently the high price that prevails 
for copper.

Eldorado Is historic mining grounds, 
because It was here gold was first dis
covered in Hastings, and created a 
tremendous excitement at the time. 
The original gold mine where the dis
covery was made Is but a short dis
tance to the north and Is lying Idle, 
and judging from the tangle the ptle 
of the property Is in, will likely re
main so.

The copper mine at Eldorado was at 
one time an Iron mine, out of which 
Arthur Coe of Modoc, the owner, min
ed and shipped great quantities of 
hematite Iron. Three large pits re
main from those Iron workings. It Is 
at .the bottom of one of these pits that 

- the copper mine shaft is located. The 
shaft Is 40x8 feet and Is now down 140 
feet. No drifting has yet been done, 
as the sinking of so large, a shaft gives 
material enough for the smelter as at 

worked.

COBALT STOCKS
We Buy and Sell COBALT MINING SHARES on Strictly COM

MISSION Business, and as WE ARE Members of
COBALT / ■

Stock* bought and sold. Ask for our 
daily market letter, 1 slued free.

GORMALY, TILT 8 CO.
361-2 King St. E„ Terente. Phone M 1643
Members Sratndad Stock and Min ngBxchange.

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
it is a guarantee ef satisfactory execution to buyers and 

sellers. Write or wire for quotations.
46 KING STREET W., , 

TORONTO.WYATT & COMPANY,lur- nrrrn 100 fostbr,WE OFFER isvk'iïJSdSï
000 SILVER LEAF. 80 UHIVBRSITY

All active Cobalt stacks bought and sold.

TBLBPHONHS-MAIN 7848 AND 784&
A

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY,

CLARKE & CO.,491 Broadview, Toronto.
Phones North 4789. Mai* 4030.

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission. For iuforms- 
tion and prices phose Msia 1741 and North 4789 McKinnon building, - Toronto

BlIY AMD SELL ALL COBALT MIMING STOCKS
C. H. ROUTLIFFE, 'j.

Mining Exchange 
hto, Canada.

Roam 14. Standard Stock and 
Building, 43 Scott Street, Toçdn

present
The vein Is 7 to 8 feet wide. The ore 

Is chalcopyrite, a combination of 35 
per cervt. Iron, 25 per cent, sulphur,and 
copper In pure state. Samples from 
the mine run from 25 to SO per cent., 
and as high as even 80 per cent. On 
the whole the ore will average 7 per 
cent., which Is considered pretty rich 
In copper.

We spent the greater part of a day 
at the mine, and saw that every buck
et, of ore Is rich in copper and Indicat
ing good values.

Three air drills are used for'break
ing, which is done 'by 'the night shift, 
and t'he hoisting follows thru the day. 
In 24 hours from 30 to 35 tons are min
ed, hoisted and smelted.

Issue special co-operative dividend contracts in respect of the stock; 
of any non-producing mine. Particulars on request. Sell properties or 
organize and float stock companies after a careful investigation of

merits.

:

I

Our “Treasure Vaults at Cobalt” Is free. For special opinions on 

particular issues a fee Is charged.
:

COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

sWrite or Telephone. Z
The COLUMBUS COBALTI M. S. STEWIRT & CO. 56 Victoria St. 

Toronto.

Toronto Curb Market.
The following are the closing quotation# 

of vvrb stocks at the Toronto Exchange:
Bid. 
3.75

COBALT STOCKS SILVER COMPANY, LIMITED

We are offering a block of this stock .at par. 
Buy now before the advance.

T

\ Asked. 
... 3.80Foster 

Buffalo
McKinley Darragh ..
Silver Leaf.......................
Abitibi .................................
Beaver ........................
Con. Mining & Smelting..
C. G. F. Syndicate .............
Canadian Oil ...........................
Canada Cycle ..........................
University .
Tretheuey .
Red Rock ..
Silver Queen 
Cleveland ..
Packers' ...
Tt-miskaming 
SllvepeBar .
RitliscMlds

We desl in all first-class Cobalt 
Stocks. Write or wire us before 
buy^ag.

4.75
3.65

4.35
3.25

.29'A.81
,. .32 .
. -40;

.20
ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO. Arthur Ardagh & Co.1.40 I■07%.US editROOM 20
Manning Arcade Annex,Toronto

.85
.30 25 Manning Arcade Annex

10.02. 10.06 MIWINC STOCKS.
COBALT

Telephone Main 2764.1.881.60
2.802.90

MINING 
d sold byand au LHADING 

STOCKS bought an
JOHN WEBBER, 

76 Tonge Street, Toronto, 
Member ef the Mining Exchange.

4.15
.48l GILLIES SILVER MINING GO.,

CAPITAL $300,000.

1.00
.40.4»

—Sales—
F cater—25 at 3.85, 100, 300 at 3.80. 60 

100, 100 at 3.80, 1U0 at 8.78, 200 at

LIMITED

If doubling your money is an object, we reçommend an invest, 
nient in abo*c shares. The time to buy is NOW» It wsQ! surely ad

SM I ley "A STANLEY

COBALT STOCKS
Write, wire or phone us for authentic 

information before investing In Cobalt 
Silver Mines.

at 3.78, 
3.78.

Trethewey—100 at 10.05, 200 at 10.04. 300, 
20, 200, 500. 100. 100 at 10.02, 150, 100 at
10Tretfcewey liew^lOO at 2.03, 1000 at 2.<E,

162-151 BAT ST.. TORONTOPhone Milan $166.Continued on Page 10.
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COBALT—Portage Bay DistrictOCR EXCHANGE

MMOND
ICUl A3:in

ness of typhoid, which has kept 
Minneapolis tor nearly six week».

At the Red Rock everything Is now being 
put in Shape. Quincy Ward Boese, the 
representative of the present owners and 
a large owner himself, has been here. 
Meters. Chapin, Game.»-, Bristol and others 
lnm edlntely re-sold after buying from the 
Timmins Co. and are said to have made a 
big clean-up. A directors’ meeting was 
held at Halleybury on Thursday and a 
enftemeirt, somewhat sensational, will be 
made shortly. F. ». Masure.

him inl • Toronto. :4
orks on Loudon, 1 
end Toronto Eg. 

os commission.
A. SMITH,

F. G. OSLER.

B. A. Goldman. I

BONDS 1
riler. to lare# os 1 
. Correspondence 1 New Bank for Cobalt.

The Standard Bank of Canada bag se
cured premises and wjll open an office ,'n 
Cobalt, Ont., In a few-dayn. -,is & co. I

O'Brien In Still Involved.
The legal firm of Pinkerton, Chute & Bar- 

tiam made application to the attorney- 
general Friday afternoofl for permission to 
take action to compel Milling Recorder J. 
T. Smith to declare Mr. J. 6. "Beattie to 
be the first applicant to the O'Brien mine. 
Fulling In this, It is said, action is to be 
taken against the attorney-general, M. J. & 
J. B. O'Brien and Mr. Smith. The com
plainants take the position that It Is not 
Decenary to secure the consent of the 
crown for the latter action.

k$
two men coming, I wonder Jf they fivant to 
buy?" The remark was made absolutely 
In frnr and without the slightest Intention 
of seriousness.

David Dunlop has meet emphatically de- 
Lied that the proper^ was re-sold, but 
rtl'able Information from New York de
clares that Charles B. Flynn lmuiedlntPly 
bought. Surely Mr. Dunlop ought to know 
it:

The activity at Portage Bay or rather 
111 the extension of the camp known ns 
"The Portage Bay" district. Is the sensa
tion of the week. The Evans mine lias 
proved a good advertiser for that pu ft of 
Colclmin in the 4th, 5th and 8th conces
sions, lying north of Gillies station and 
! h- I ween a line running due north from 
there across to Portage Bay an arm or 
the Montreal Rivet, north of Late Ilford.

if has for /Souths pointed ont
______ the possibilities of this section, but until

Criait, Nov. 17. (From Staff i orr..s- tke lllst week, jt was hard to Induce
poi-dtnt).—The mining town of Col «tit in- people to look at It. Now properties arc 

is ni'oad of itself. The activity is not changing hands there dally. Sold and re-
day IS piouu u. i. ___ sold at twice the nrst price happens fre-
all centred around the mines, nor confined q, ,,,ltly Tlu, reported find of native silver
to mining Interests. The City of Cobalt on the -Hanson 4c Powers property con-

here to stay and the prophecies of «isting of the east half of the northwest 
* ■ . ,... . , qm.rter of the south half of lot number 17lasts at,miner, by tüose who llioi-ght thé |u tlj(, nf[h ..oucesslon caused a stampede
until wouhl prove \4Sh^Shete Jri» In tu tBat ProPert7 Friday. It is known 
pro'cd nureljabe. J;1*8*; f reîtViü ,hat Jl,st north of the Gilliew Camp ft
evitj- age. Coiiftlt has had them, t wide vein of Cobalt silver has been dls- 
iKilt Is the most Important speck ou that
P=n-( of the continent colored red In our Smlth Annstrong. and Green have
gtogrnpbiee, arcorMui; to , L" claims on lot 16, some concession. The

, ' d lie Grt"en waa reported to be sold, but this is
real estate boom here In. t spilng. e now denied. The Maloney property cou- 
is i plunger _ and when he got the Ilig s|sta of (her north half of the northeasi 
Bunk Honw, he was suppOT^ to here got qcJrter M tlje. uortb half of 15 pi the fifth 
u gold urine. «VhHnîr and has beeu sold or put under option to a
hisicad of tAvy» » èn^th^rttle^lck'.r *.VI'dl,ale from across the border, headed 
arol-nd the front door for the j'ttie ‘lek.t , Mr. M. Gowmau. The price le said to- 
entitling the holder to the pm liege or «4c y™,
sleeping ill one of the doctor's bunks, he ,r£e ’K 'mg clalm Mrt lot. ln fh„ 
bed to coax a couple of men to go down j0 |.y j given out as sold for ’itkl i*KI there end sleep us a sort of protection in ïïlre p^t^TatTbeen

“Si rj, .. nIli- sold to a strong Toronto syndicate, whnee
- R JuLtnr' tiwik his representatives are now in camp and have,

irnmirt t0 1 d< «ed with these gentlemen. They havV
m^(l,n4gflh, more °^<^enyd and built half u7^nyath^/k ^LT^ToorT^ 
a dote» of th.- most pretentious dwelling ^my Hare are "both ™^Welv k^Wn In 
boutes in the tov.n. Located ou an en. tt- thi, ' ,,'n^ are deservedlylopt ar mel 
e,.ce, suggestive of nnstocracy and sseln- Wben ^hers ^'fittie 'Tulth lu the

chi rches are,Paml built after the bungalow T m“tendtiy a^f this

pa Mem thc.v command good rents and woek had the satisfaction of having S50,(XX)
Se bunk-houi ^SPheeofferndownhelr n06e8’ bU‘ ^ tUrn*

ha?^^e“ftl^line,n'tte“amnC;,M 
’^I,Urtn'irniuri<Kaki 7he,hto»n«ff,8then h|H °'Brien and J' B- O'Brien haveP" sunk
kading froni the stallJn Th s ^il whe'n ln « the best equipped and

,w
will have'thc tint shop, °f 'he

"ftuT'anï Kr° Al',l“otita,‘prea^rer "or^lhe ani1 ** Houston is a recognix^'mTZi 
n* Ro?h^-blhls vm ' ocPmi^ the down-r ?“n' ,No ”e 18 '«"‘e quick to recognize 
rtX ,T,rt of the bn dlîi P ',ls vn,"e than Superintendent Culhert and

Cataire there Vu? he the headquarter, Tn'n™"' * P<>P",ar'

of the (-olialt gymnasium or dab, which jf the government Is eotne m »
will fill a great want here, and a portion rovaHr ni?rt tr ft G 1
Will bo laid out In offices en suite, two and to'1 voleot the “hër!s *n„,te,
three- rooms, which will lie furnished In ,. }, t, rovnltv°wlth "thîf rî^r ,Wl,';V 
first-e'nss style and with all offl<e fixtures. ^ fiLi'ebtiv^ïiîitM‘th^^ vw's‘v1' wlJ0 
A stenographer will be In the building. 0., mL,,,,,'.,» things? If
These the doctor will rent by the day, to . J r ‘t J* pit.aet a a
pron.oters, mine opera tore arid professional ... . , a'*°^„h^ Prositectors
men from the outside, so that they -a 11 hof^f?-a”^,,‘?allTe n<>, ln?,n any"
have rams at tlieir disposal, for consulta- , s hî,„,w,n™S,a„ÇlI(>pe,'ï?7 a<'ÎL,a y pay' 
tiens end transaction of business. . fhe W P“« <*L'uiversny stock has been one of the' 57 v Î 1 n 1',ie,.e<1 a8 *>elnS nnxl-
most activé lure this week. As high as '' Z„?"tar °', E'ItF'T. r,Pas‘>lv
$22 Is being bid. The reason is not a re. L*?v recognize that in the 
smet in camp. The old owners are shy of ,,f!rt.,velopment of the great 
storl. anil have to deliver. It Is believed re .^l ï^',,, '!,,.?!,^1'10, wl,.LKet .'impIe r<,‘ 
that President George Glemleimiiig some rtov *1* ÎT,re,le"ts' ISie railway will
ii'cnths ago mnde a large jcrsonal invest- ( '• ,,! f' ,)\e ar* pioneers and w<* 
mint in University stock, sinking several . .. ®'T; 1? W lat, John Grills said
thousand dollars and getting some of the * "'bdh'K u ^"'' Llskenrd the other
stock at considerably hss than par. Ills ,r'lall,r; right. l>-r the pioneers
peruers did not go In on the deal and now " f ri-e.v liave nobly earned It. 
they hove to come to him and as high r.s Men come in from Toronto and every city 
12.1 is predicted by some. In the United States and make a elean-np

"A million dollar deal only takes a fe.v of forty, fifty and a'hund-red thousand dob 
mlnctes sometimes," wes the remark of > Inf» wild-catting. The pioneer docs not 
men present when the University mine go in for that, but when he gets n good 
was sold. Two of the owners of the La thing, trust him to hold on to it or get hi#
Rc*e. John M< Martin and (I think) Dnve I’vce.
Dunlop, walked Into the office of the Uni- To return to the O'Brien mine. In nddl- 
vrrslty mine at 10 .Tordun-s-treet, Toronto, t'on to one of the star equipments, which 
where President George Qlendentiing was has l eeii fully described In The ’ World 
sliting, chatting to a caller. "Good morn'- they have a very rich property and If It is 
Ins. gentlemen." "Good morning. George.” ever stocked every man In the camp will 
"Wi hi nr the University mine is for sale” he there with his money to buy stock.
Ocurge," was John McMnrtin's qvervy. "It They have sunk two shafla In the main 
Is If we get the price," was the presl- shaft a depth of 225 foot As been reach 
dent s reply. "What Is the price?" en ne ed. Over 400 feet of drifting has I men 
I «irk from John. “One million dollars." done at the 50, 1UO and 150 feet level and 
Was the short lint mealy reply." “The at 150 feet level they arc cross -cutting, 
ftttos?" quoth Business John, 'flic answer I11 the Portage Bay district John Lennox 
Is not fur publication. "We wjll lake the i ftfijd associates have a very rich property 
mine." said M Martin and Dunlop and a ! that « ill cause same- talking if the native 
m'lliim dollar deal was closed mid In a ! silver lms been found 011 the adjoining 
few minutes papers "Gotel-hyc. Claim. *
George,” said John McMarllii 20 inimités At the Green & Meehan sterling work 
lifter and wires liegan to get hut. is being done. Every one in ramp is won-

A singular thing about this deal also Is. dering where he is at regarding his nppli- 
that cm the morning I11 question. A. (’. cation for stock. A cash offer to the new 
Piatt, the secretary of the company, was , con,puny has been made In- a New Yo-k
to have closed a deal for the stiue property, syi dicate and It is now said that money
o»t he had wired George Clleudeunlng that , for stock was received snlijcct to the coti-
lf he were not there 1-y 11 o'clo k that dltlon that if a sale were made the money 
mi.ri pig ihe deal, as far as he was con- would simply be returned, 
e-rned. was off. At ten minuli s past 11 Machinery' for the Watts Is lteing taken 
the president of the mine known as "Uni- ! out there and at the Jacobs a double com- 
verslty,” remarked to his friend, "Well partment shaft has lieen sunk and the ca"e
Itntt's deal is off." and looking up saw is now lying on the platform of Cobalt
3wssra. McMartin and Dunlop coming stntion. Superintendent Cohen has retur.v feet on
•woas the street. lie said, "Here are ed, completely recovered from a trying 111- reason that
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Toronto‘8t. is the City of Cobalt—Latest 
Doings in the Silver 

Camp.

Dividend Talk on Foster.
A rumor was lu circulation at New York 

on Saturday that the Foster directors bad 
arranged for the payment of a 3 per cent, 
mcirftbly dividend. The tumor could not be 
confirmed here, but it ie not denied that a 
declaration may lie shortly made, as the 
funds- of the company from ore receipts 
would easily admit of substantial payments 
to shareholders. Local traders think that 
liquidation In Foster is being wonderfully 
-well taken, aa it was when the shares 
wtre quoted gl lower, and that when 
absorption Is well forward another quick 
advance to $5 will be witnessed.

1ares I
*oo«( The Wor

West.

1
*C0. Development Work Well Forward.

Si'perlntendent McConnell of the Green- 
Meehan mine to making a record with the 
property under his charge. He has a full 
complement of men and Intends pushing 
forwurd the ore as rapidly as cars are 
available. The company has received word 
that the first car load of ore has reached 
the New Jersey smelter. Another car was 
shipped last week and a further consign
ment is due to leave the mine on Wednes
day next, the 21 at inat. The Green-Meehan 
la said by those who have watched the de- 

of the various Cobalt properties, 
a more advanced position than 

any other mine for Its age, not even ex
cepting the Nlplesfing.

[change.
IOND
SECURITIES 8 
I nvited.
72 King West

i

1LOANS velopmeut 
be into

Properly
rates.

win Develop Gillie#’ Mine.
Mosers. I*. G. Abbott and M. J. COhslon 

of Abbott & Newbu 
Ycrk, representative»
Mining Company, together with J. F./ Gil
lies and A. T. Budd, are In conference at 
the King Kdward. Arrangements for ex- 
tensive develtqmient of the Gillies property 
during the winter are being planned. Work 
up to (he present on the property ha# been 
confined to that of stripping veins. Some 
strong leads have been exposed and shaft 
sinking will be started at once.

k FALCONBRIOS:
Ik. Week rger, brokers, New 

of the Gillies Silver

IK l CO.
- New York

Coax Stock Kxch. 
lard of Trade,

New York sad A Larder Lake Proposition..
The Larder Lake Gold Mining Company 

held Its organization meeting on Satur
day Mr. A. T. Budd was elected presi
dent, J. F. Gillies vice-president, and Ot 
McMurdo Petrie secretary-treasurer, 
company owns 120 acres of Larder Lake 
gold mining land, ntid the purriiuse of other’ 
claims is now under way. The capital of 
the company is $500,000. Mr. A. T. Budd 

Interviewed said that the coin- 
being placed on a sound financial 

basis, 25 per cent, of the stock was being 
placed In the treasury for development and 
purchase of other properties- 1 Air.. BAdd 
predicts th;A the spring of 11107 will 
a Larder Lake boom that will rival that 
of Cobalt.

IDSON,
CORRESPONDENT The

ELL
or Business ; on being 

pnny wasRE LOCATED
lit kinds soli quick!t 
nited States. Dm': 
\s what you havs t* see

TO BUY
. ;Estate anywhere it 

requirrmsnti. I exa A Skeptic Convinced,
have just returned- from Cobalt," said 

a mail of substance to The New York Jour
nal of Commerce, "and I confess to1 being 

I had my engineer» looking in
to things in Nevada—the gold fields chiefly 
—and as I was doing very well there 1 
did not bother about Cobalt. The reports 
that readied me, however were of such a 
character that I was persuaded to visit the 
«fop. No man could have approached it 
more skeptically. Well, I spoilt two week < 
there, along with ray experts, and yog may 

what I found when I tell you that

TA FF.
b MAN.
L VENUE.

KANSAS.

n convt-rt.

ed.

llowing stocks writ Ai

guess .
the first thing I did bu returning to lo- 
ronto was to give ordëi*s» for—well, a few 
thov.éûud shares. I paid $15,(MO for 5000 
shares of Silver Queen. I bought and am 
still bu> ing Nipissihg. I also took on ûr 
line of Foster CoMlt. Niplssing is the 
Inst thus far discovered, but there are 
other good ones. The camp has just been 
born, it is not èv'en crawling yet. It Will 
set a swift pace one of theee days.” All 
this was not said for advertising piurpo^es, 
as the speaker, when he spoke, did not 
know there was a“ehlel takin’ notes.”
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1 Miains EzchaefX

i#ne N. 275.
ter: Hudson Bar 
ioXlnlsy-Darrsk 
Silver Leaf, Uni-

TOCKS j
Spccnlntlon Tarns to Mining.

Henry Clews' New Yqrk letter says:
Our railroad corporations continue to 

jov extraordinary prosperity. , This they 
are already sharing with their employes 
by granting increases In wages; the ef
fect of which, of course, will be stimu
lating to general trade. What with in
creased dividends and increased wages, tne 
railroads have raised their obligations to 
n point where It Is useless for stock
holders to anticipate any further Increase 
in profits. The zenith in that respect 
has been nbou>t reached, and this fact 
should be well kept ln mind. Further, 
some roads later on are likely to be em
barrassed by these augmented expenses. 
Henceforth the most potent bulf arguments\ 
on the stock exchange Will be furm 
ished thru profitable deals and easier rates 
for monev Speculation Jn mining stocks 
Is expanding at a rate which attracts wide 
attention but so far It has had little ef- 

"the financial situation, for the 
low-priced stocks require much

en-ICES.

& CO.
Phone M. 98
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BUT “COBALT-AMERICAN4

itatlon Co.
rn the truth stout th»
it ment e«4 make you* 
cl perticulere free.

sUonL-lf" Bid»- 
TSfr3“flO The bett value offered in Cobalt stocks to-day. Limited number of shares at 65 cents, 

par value Si. We unhesitatingly recommend this stock because of its extraordinary merit.
Every Shareholder in the “ Cobalt-American Development Company, 

Limited,” is a promoter as well as an investSr.
Company controls several valuable mining.locations.
Property under development located in heart of original silver-bearlntf

in silver values.

y.
id.

locks
« Prsmotlsa»
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^.TORONTO

zone. Five well-defined veins trenched over 1000 feet. All run very high 
Two shafts being sunk with good results.OPPANI ,'T

A Sure Winner and Shipper in a Short Time.
ork

This stock will assuredly increase,™ value. Buy now and take advantage of the 
rise. Do not delay. Opportunity will not wait. It is yours now.

The people have confidencîfin this proposition, as is evidenced by the jreat demand 
for stock. Rush your order, by mail, or wire reservations at our expense.

Write for our new 32-page booklet, ‘'Fortunes in Cobalt,” which will be sent “FREE on 
request, and will give you full particulars.
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXoXXXKXXXXXX;MOST IMPORTANT SPECK- Bloor West,Corson. The officials were: Starter— 
John F. Roes. Judge at turn—Jim 
Wallace. Clerk of course and referee 
—W. Moody.

T. S. Hobson presented the medals.
A large gang of men are to begin 

work to-morrow clearing up Leuty 
Park preparatory to the operations of 
the Amusement Co.

The Beaehes Masonic Hall'Will prob
ably be ready for opening by the sec
ond Friday in December.

A meeting of the Young Men’s Pleas
ure Club will be held In Y.M.C.A. Hall 
on Tuesday evening at 8.SO. All young 
men are invlted-x.lt Is hoped to get 

the^tfvter.

M YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS H. H.!=-SIMPSONm Continued From Page 9,i nrnmniH
LIMITEDI 100, fOO at 2.03, 100 at 2.02, 50 at 2.06, 300 

at 2.02, 100 at 2.01, 100 at 2.01.
Buffalo—1000 at 4.30. . __
Kl.ver Queen—200 at 2.90 10 at 2.85, 200 

at 2.88, 25 at 2.90, 20 at 2.»0..
Sliver Bar-100, 300 ap 50. 500 at 49, 200

Red Rock—1300 at/L35, 500 at 1.34, 500 
at 1.36, 100 at 1.84 vlOO at 1.86, 300 at 1.35.

Cleveland Cobalt—200 at 1.00.
Cyd
Silver Leaf—900, 5000 at 81, 300, 200, 200, 

100 at 32, 300 900, 400 at 31. 500 at 30,, 
200, 200 at 31.

Green M —150 at 1.65, 500 at 1.60.
Rothschild—500 at 47, 100 at 50, 1000 at 

48, 500 at 40.

TW

% H. H. FUDQER, Preeïdent; J. WOOD, Manager. Nov. 19.
. *A NiaR T Midhty Cheap 

Coats
wo10 at 30.00.

8Building Boom at Junction—Con
servatives to, Hold a 

Smoker.

C
1 clubrooms for

ÊSUnlonvHle.
The .funeral of the late George F. 

Stiver, which took place on Saturday 
afternoon, was one of the largest ever 
held in this section. of the country. 
Service was conducted at the home and 
graveside by Rev. Mr.Powers and Rev.- 
Mr. Welsuausser. There were many 
beautiful floral tributes.

Wyehwood.
The next meeting of the Wyehwood 

Park Brass Band will be held on 
Tuesday evening In the basement of 
the Wyehwood Presbyterian Church.

The man who needs every
and7, New York Curb.

Charles Head & Co. report the close and 
transactions on Cobalt and other mining 
stocks at New York curb to-day as follows: 
Nlplsslug, closed 29% to 29%, high 30, low 
29%; sales, 3500 shares. Silver Queen, 
closed 2% to 2%, high 3, low 2%; sales 
4000 shares. Foster, closed 3% to 3% high 
4, low 3%; sales 3500 shares. McKinley, 
dosed 3% to 8W, high 3%, low 3%; sales. 
4000 shares, Buffalo, closed 4% to 4%, high 
4%, low 4%; sales, 500 shares. Colonial 
Silver, closed 5 to 5%. Tretbewey, closed 
2 to-2%, high and low, 2%. Cumberland- 
Ely, closed 12% to li!%, high 12%, low 
12%: sales, 700 shares. Granby, 13% :o 
13%. United Copper, 74 to 74%. Furnace 
Creek, 4 to 4%. Boston curb—Silver Leaf 
sold at 32, closed 32 to 33.

i cent xof his money 
most of us are in that very 

X same plight—will be very 
X glad to know what kind of 

an overcoat he can buy at 
this store for a trifle under 
six dollar*, 
are particularly good

the money. We have 
m made up in great 

bulk orders and cut the 
price down for you. Warmth 
and wear and a very fair 
proportion of good looks 

X go with these easy priced 
X coats.

Rif Toronto Junction, Wov. 18.—A large
ly signed petition is in circulation 
among the property owners on Dun- 
das-street, asking 'to have that street 
paved with asphalt block similar to 
that In front of the "King Edward Ho
tel, Toronto. Few, If any, of the pro
perty owners that have been seen have 
refused to sign.
'’■Gordon ErsKine Fraser, youngest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser of Al
berta-avenue, was smothered in bed 
en Saturday morning. The ctlothes had 
got over tne child’s head during tne 
night.

a meeting of the executive of the 
Conservative Association was held in 
the office of Dr. Hackett, the presi
dent. It was decided to hold a smok
er at an early date. The committee 
was appointed for the purpose of se
curing a hall, and will report at the 
next meeting, to be held in the same 
place on Thursday evening next at 
8 o’clock. jj

Judge Morgan will hold court of re
vision of the voters' list In the town 
ha*l on Monday evening, Nov. 19.

Building is still continuing at a live
ly rate, eight more permits having 
been issued by Inspector R. J. Leigh. 
They are as follows: The Canada Cy
cle and Motor Co., additions to fac
tory on Weston-road, 84000; Joseph Ed
wards, two-storey brick dwelling, Ux- 
brldge-avenue, 31800; H. Faulkner, one- 
storey roughcast dwelling, 127 Main- 
street, $300^ Adam Klnnear, cne-storey 
addition to store, 515 Annette-street, 
3360; Charles Gllmour, a pair of semi
detached brick 2 1-2-storey dwellings, 
corner of Keele and Annette-streeis, 
37000; John Marr, three 2 1-2-storey 
brick dwellings. South Keele-streêt, 
33000 each; James Pin race, a pair of 
semi-detached two-storey brick dwell- 

, 33000 each;
torey carriage-
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St ma All$ These coats

OVERCOATSThe difference between x 
buying poor furs and 
goed furs is that when 
yeu put yeur money into 
poor furs they may wear 
a season—perhaps look 
well for a season, but 
they can’t be made over, 
and they have no value 
after the season is gdne.

coats Very qti 
whatever.
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■itWeston Lawn Bowlers Dine

On Friday night laqt the Weston 
Lawn Bowling Club held their sixth 
annual banquet at the Eagle House. 
It was a most brilliant and successful 
affair. About forty members and their 
friends sat down to bountifully laden 
tables tastefully decorated with flow
ers. After all had done full justice 
to the appetizing repast prepared by 
the hostess, Mrs. W. J. _Lellls, the 
president, J. K. Keeflergq?ro posed the 
toast of the King, after giving the 
guests a very hearty welcome. The 
toast was heartily responded to with 
three times three and a) tiger. The 
toast of Canada was ably handled by 
the Hon. J. W. St. John, M.L.A., and 
H. T. Alexander, principal of Weston 
public school. The" health of ‘‘Our 
Guests” was proposed by the vice- 
president, J. M. Gardhouse, and hap
pily answered by ex-Mayor Thaubum 
of Brampton and Dr. E. F. Irwin, 
Weston. The speaking was lnterpers- 
ed by songs from J. H. Burt, and D. 
F. Maguire, Toronto, and S. H. Hill, 
Weston, and stories by T. J. Maguire 
and W. F. McFarlane, Weston, apd 
Mr- Harry Smith, Calgary. Letters 
of regret at not being able to be pre
sent were read by the secretary from 
the Hon. J. P._ Whitney, premier of 
Ontario, and Arch. Campbell, M.P., 
who is In Prince Edward Island.

-

| !
ÛThe man who 

thinks enough of 
himself to care for 
his appearance will 
be delighted-to see 
how good looking 
he can make him
self by wearing one 
of our special line 
of Overcoats at

!Standard Stock, and Mining 
Exchange

m
HAsked. Bid.

Crown Bank
Colonial In. & L. Co...........8.10
Nat. Portland Cement ........
Con. Mining & Smelting ...1.50 
Rambler Cariboo ....
C. G. F. S................
White Bear (non-ass.)
Ncrtt. Star .....................
Carll-oo McKinney ..
Inter. Coal & Coke ..
Diamond Vale ».......... .
Manhattan Nevada ... 
California Monarch Oil 

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...............
Ft «tea- .............................
Gordon .......... .......... .
Hudson Bay, xd ........
Kerr Lake !................
McKinley Da.. Savage ....3.60
Merchants’ ...............
Montreal ............... ..
Nipiselng ...................
Peterson Lake ....
Red Rock .................
Rothschilds ..........
Silver Leaf...............
Stiver Bar ..........
Silver Queen ......
Tretbewey :........ ..
University ...............
Watts ........................

Ill
7.30

65
1.30 Im28 !.. 35

7% !s%

R
1011%

m.Men’s Navy Blue and Black 
Beaver Overcoats, made up 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
46 to 48 in. long, lined with good 
Italian cloth and finished with 
velvet collars, sizes 36 to 44, 
on sale Tuesday at

1322
0 . "75 60 « .1025 I80

J
32

Dinecn Furs 
Are Reliable

R. 1.00
3.83 3.72

06 5.9581.35
!J8

3.25

;
25 Men’s Heavy All Frieze Ul

sters, made long and double- 
breasted, with deep storm collar, 
lined with Checked tweed, an ex
cellent driving coat, sizes 
36 to 46, Tuesday..........

SiA 45and as valuable years 
after as en the day when 
yeu bought them', if pro
perly cared fer, 
fur always has a value 
of its own—like a fine 
diamond.
We’ll help yeu with ex
pert advice to satisfac- 
tery cheesing, and guar
antee all our furs to be 
precisely as represented.

29%29%
50........ 60$20 R

1.201.80
45.... 05
3131% 5.9550

8Good These $20, Overcoats 
are the greatest regular 
value ever offered by a 
clothing store in Toronto.

Lined end Unlined Gloves, II 
to >7.50.
Made-to-Order : Shirts, 12.60 
each.

2.85.. 2.93 
.10.23 
.. 19

4 9.90
ITings, Laugh ton-avenue 

William Speers, one-s 
house, Dundae-street, 3260.

A man on Falrvlew-avenue, partly 
dressed, alarmed the residents tin Sat
urday night. He stopped young ladies 
and generally proved himself a nuis
ance. Joe Rowntree, returning home 
late, notlcéd the man and telephoned 
the police. By the time they arrived, 
the man, who is unknown, had disap
peared.

The Suburban Railway Company 
will raise their tracks on Keele-strect 
to-morrow so that Contractor Hodgson 
can proceed with the block-paving of 
the street.

Eighty-seven cars of stock arrived 
at the Union Stock Yards to-day for 
to-morrow’s market.

John Brown has evidently decided to 
try'again to stop Sunday cars enter
ing Toronto Junction. He stood on 
the corner of Keele-street all to-day, 
taking the numbers of cars and the 
time of their arrival.

Phoebe A. Eynon, 21 years of age, 
daughter of T. Eypon of Princess-ave
nue, died to-day from pneumonia. The 
funeral will take place to Prospect 
Cemetery on Tuesday.

1.05 if Shirts and UnderwearSTUDENTS CUSH ON GRID. Finally y
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Silver Queen—100 at 2.88, 25 at 2.95. 
White Bear—1UUU at 10, 100 at 10%. 
Mi-Lhattau—1000 at 25.
New Tretbewey—100 at 2.03.
Silver Leaf—500, 3500, 600 at 31, 1000 at 

31%.
Green M__ti00 at 1.00.

8Human Bones Used an Cudgels by 
Opposing Factions.« (!

Broken lines, small lots, little prices, extra 
values. We’ve been outfitting so many men fee 
winter weather, that assortments ef sizes need 

0 straightening up. We’ll begin te-merrow. Look 
how we do. it ?

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 18.—Human bones 
were used as cudgels and ossified 
arms and legs swung by medical stu-

RUnlisted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange :

dents played the star part as blud
geons In a fracas with the dental stu
dents on the football field at North
western University yesterday.

It was the day the football teams 
of the dental and medical depart
ments of the Institution met for their 
annual game. Between the halves the 
friends of the teams clashed. Each 
dental student carried a grotesque 
papier mache cane, which they wield
ed. with effect on the “medicos.”

When the medical students saw their 
opponents rushing toward them they 
suddenly drew forth from under their 
overcoats leg and arm bones tied 
with red and purple ribbons, and with 
these clubs smashed the heads of the 
Invaders unmercifully. The dental 
students were soon put to flight, and 
during the last half of the game the 
medical students wildly swung their 
gruesome weapons, while urging their

1
Bid.Asked./ Sliver Leaf ..............

Silver Queen ....
Beaver .......... ......
McKinley Darragh
Silver Bar ..........
Buffalo ..... ..........
Red Rock ... . ..
Fritter .................. ■.-,
Kerr Lake ,.............
University ;........
Tretbewey ..........  ,
Hudson Bay ..........
Union Stock Yards 
Northern Iron A Steel ,. 36.00 

111.00
"Dcn’lulon Permanent ....81.25 
Garter Cruine ' pref 
Carter Crume common 
Colonial Investment .
Raven Lake Cement .
Nat. Port. Cement ...
Inter. Coal & Coke ..
Aguew Auto Mailer .
Diamond Vale Coal ..

.32 .30 Men's Warm Winter Woolen Underwear, heavy Scotch 
wool, outside sateen trimmed, lined seats, also “Britannia” 
natural merino, unshrinkable and non-irritating, in the lot 
are sizes 34 to 46, regular value up to 1.00 garment, IQ. 
Tuesday.................................................... ......................................... *§■•*%*

2.953.00

R
.44%

3.00 3.25CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
84 86 YONGE STREET.

I.50 .45I
4.25 4.00

8 I. 1.35 1.34
3.753.80 Tra110.00

. 19.00 

. 10.10

90.00
17.00
10.03

125.00

i!Men’s Hard Wearing and Comfortable Working Shirts, 
broken lines from 'regular stock flannels, black and white 
stripes and black drills, sizes 14 to 17, regular value 
up to 1.35, Tuesday.....................................................................

VOTE SAVED TO HtlGHES.CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Yenee Street, TORONTO ! U5.0U 49c30.00Braun Convinced Aged Hebrew Tbat 
H.ighee’ Whisker» Were Not False

Crown Bank

U Men’s and Boys’ Colored Negligee Shirts, men’s have
X detached cuffs and separate collars, medium aad dark OF- 

shades, sizes 13 to 17, regular value 50c, Tuesday.. ■3v-
Ft87.00 82.00

24.0.1Washington, Nov. 18.—This Is the 
story of how Charles E. Hughes came 
near losing a vote on the East Side in 
New York because a venerable Hebrew 
residing there had got the idea in his 
mind that the Republican candidate 
wore false whiskers. It was told to-day 
by Marcus Braun, the well-known Hun
garian. He said that a few days before 
election he met an old man with a long 
flowing beard, who Informed him that 
he intended to vote for Hearat.

When asked hls reasons, the old man 
w^xed Indignant and swoire by the Pro
phet that he would not vote for one who 
practised deceit. Pressed for explana
tion, he said that he' was certain that 
Mr. Hughes’ whiskers were not real, 
that they were worn on the Bast Side 
to capture votes, and that they were 
removed as soon as Mr. Hughes went 
away to speak* in other parts of the 
city or up the state. Mr. Braun said 
he saved the vote to the Republicans 
by convincing the old man that Mr. 
Hughes’ hirsute adornment was the 
real thing.

8.ÏÔ 8.09MASSACRED BY BRIGANDS. North Toronto.
Speaking of the coming municipal 

elections Mayor Fleher stated that ne team to victory, 
is not In a position to state as yet If 
he Is a candidate for the mayoralty 
again or not. "The evening of nom
ination day will show my Intentions,” 
he said. Re the shelved question of 
a sewage system the mayor stated 
hls conviction that a sewage system Is 
of greater Importance to the town than 
the electric light system, "and, no
doubt,” he said, “the question will be , .
approached and discussed at to-mor- yesterday morning has narrowed down

to two. Dismembered bodies were 
found In the debris, which made It ap
pear that there were many dead.

The known dead are; A. H. Heber 
Angeles and Judge J. M. Ellis

. 40.00 

. 60.00 
. 62.00 

.. 22.50 
- -24% Sg50.00

55.00Athens, Nov. 18.—It is reported here 
that a number of men, women and 
children have been massacred by brig
ands at Koselusco and Ramelt, and that 
a band killed fifteen Greeks In the 
neighborhood of Niaousta, and carried 
their. mutilated bodies into that town.
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ggTWO DEAD IN HOTEL FIRE.
Bryant Brother* & Co., Investment Se

curities, 84 St. Friyicols Xavier-street, 
Montreal,1^?#!!., Saturday. Nov. 1?, 1006:

Bid. Asked.
I Many Injfire.l From Jamping From 

Windows of Building. gg 4/ÿk
m#

■ AtltiW .......... .....
Amalgamated ....
Albert ...................
Beaver ..................
Clear Lake...........
Buffalo ..................
cobalt Silver Quran .... 2.75 
Cleveland Co.(when Issued) ... 
Colonial 
Brie ........
Foster .............................
Hudson Bay Extended 
Gillies ....
Gordon ..
Kerr Lake 
McKinley Darragh .
Nlp.’ssing ...................
Peterson Lake .....
Red Rook ..
Rothschild .,
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar ..
Silver Lion ...................»...
Temisfcnmtng & Hudson..120.00 
Temiscamlng .
Tretbewey ...
University ...
Watts ..............

.33 .37Roosevelt Horoebound.
Colon, Nov. 18.—President Roosevelt 

and hls party sailed Saturday night 
for Ponce, Porto Rico, on board the 
United States battleship Louisiana.

cffleld, Nev., Nov. 18.—The list of 
In the fire gt the Hotel Goldfield

.80 1.10

Sgr^ .85 .45
.37 .41
.60 .80

4.00 4.50 ggrow night's meeting of the council.” 
His worship Is ot the opinion tl^at 
the town council should approach the 
government and provincial board of 
health at once to lay the foundation 
of an intelligent discussion of the sub
ject, so as to enable the new council 
to deal with the problem.

Councillor' W. J. Lawrence, who 
again is a candidate for next year’s 
council, thought that plans an* speci
fications should be obtained from an 
expert engineer on, sewage system, 
especially and preferably a septic 
tank system. The system / should be 
a double pipe system as advocated and 
recommended to the town by T. F. 
Sinclair of Vancouver, B.C. One pipe 
for clear water and the other to con
nect with the septic tank. “It Is quite 
within the means of the town to have 
this improvement made,” asserted the 
chairman of the water, fire and light 
committee, “and properties, while they 
are yet reasonable, ought^J,o be secur
ed for that purpose and not waste 
time till the prices are soaring high
er." t

Rutledge Irwin, who Is a candidate 
for council, asserted that the Inau
guration of a sewage system is a. very 
live question, and will continue to be 
a live question in North Toronto’s 
council If he Is elected, till the town 
has a satisfactory sewage disposal as 
well as a garbage disposal.

To-morrOw night the town council 
will meet in committee of the whole 
to discuss the question of the Instal
lation of incandescent lighting; not only 
for Yonge-street, but the side streets 
as well. The most ardent advocates 
of the movement desire to have the 
public vote 8on a five or ten thousand

3.00
.90

5.10 5.50Catarrh of the Stomach gg.55
Aof 3.70 3.00 y■vof Denver. 4.258.70

y were Injured by jumping from 
cond and third storeys,as the big 
n building was enveloped so 

quickly that there was no other means 
of escape.

Mai . 1.45
........................40

............ 98.00

1.65^ A Pleasai.it, Simple, But Safe arid 
Effectual Cure for It. gtv >the

115.00W’ 3.25 360 The winter boot in the Victor series and one of 
the best values put up in leather.

You should ask to see style H in the Victor. 
It’s the winter boot you tfant if you have a 

0 grudge against rubbers or overshoes. Style H 
0 lace the storm on its own feet. Leather lined, 
0 strong, soundly made, it stands as a good staunch 
0 example of Canadian shoemaking in a time when 
0 leather is expensive like it has never been before 
0 and all other 3.50 shoes have been cheapened ac
es cordingly. Style H is a spl id example of the 
0 great 3.50 shoe for men. A ooular widths and

29.50 29.75 gCOSTS NOTHING TO TRY.
'"^’Catarrh of the stomach has long been 

considered the next thing to Incurable. 
Th» usual, symptoms ere a full or 
bloating sensation after eating, acpcmtt 
panied sometimes with sour or wbjefj 
risings, a formation of gases, causing 
pressure on tihe -heart and lu mgs and 
difficult breathing, headaches, fickle 
appetite, nervousness and a general 
play.ed out. languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue and If the In
terior of the stomach could be Seen it 

_ would show- a ‘slimy, Inflamed condi
tion.

The cure for this common and obsti
nate trouble is found In a treatment 
which causes the food to be readily, 

, thoroughly digested before It has time 
to ferment and irritate the dqlitiate 
mucous surfaces .of the stomach. To 
secure a prompt and healthy digestion 
is the ohé necessary thing to do, and 
iwhen normal digestion Is secured the 
catarrhal condition will have disap
peared.

.60 .65
1.15 1.35IN WINNIPEG NOW. TOWNSHIPS OCCUPIED.. .50 .6)

g.30 .85A well-known figure in Toronto, in 
the person of Frank B. Cowle, who 
■has spent the greater part of his' life 
as an official of the Walker House, 
has "gone west,” and is now perman
ently located in Winnipeg. He has 
entered the real ‘tistate business there, 
more particularly in the sale and 
purchase of hotels.

.45 .55Veterans lake Advantage of 
eminent’» Land Grants.

Gov- .30
130.00

.90 1.20 can.. 9.25 
.. 17.00

10.50
21.00The three townships in the district 

of Algo ma, Carnegie, Hoyle and 
Murphy, which were set aside a short 
time ago for occupation under the 
land grants to veterans, have been 
entirely taken up to the number of 
440. The other three townships In 
Rainy River, Hartman, Revel 1 and 
Buok,e, set aside at the same time, 
are also nearly fully allotted, and 
applications are coming In so rapidly 
that a few days will fill them like
wise.

The appropriation of >50,000 for the 
redemption of land grant certificates 
having been exhausted, an Interim ap
propriation of $25,000 more has been 
made, and this a'so is well on the 
way to being exhausted.

4'»

MO■

The Latest.
Cobalt. Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Messrs. 

W. K. Geyge, Noel Marshall, Somers 
and Jemimett of Toronto; Mitchell and 
Searies of New York, and many others 
left camp to-day after consummating 
deals. Mr. Jemmeitt was here Inspect
ing Bank of Commerce. L,ucky Scott 
■has gone to New York.

Deals are being puj thru for three 
of the Portage Bay properties. The 
sale of the ^University by MoMartln 
and associates Is admitted by them. 
The Guggerihetms are supposed to 
have got it, with some hundreds of 
acres, for their large holding and de
veloping company. Charles B. Flynn, 
New York, U In camp looking after 
hls property, the Rigrt of Way Min
ing Co. The ore is a revelation and 
the stock has taken an Immense jump. 
Beaman. Slbbold and ocher officers of 
this company were In Cobalt for a few 
days.
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■ Prisoner Jumps From Train.
North Bay, l^ov. 18.—(Special.)— 

Donald Ford, arrested for bigamy, 
whilst being conveyed from Montreal 
to Brandon, in the custody of Con
stable Brownlee of the Manitoba po
lice, regained hls liberty by jumping 
from C.P.R. train No. 1 last night, just 
after leaving North Bay. The officer 
had to go on to Sturgeon Falls, the 
next" stopping place, before he could 

■go in pursuit. The prisoner, having a 
good start, got clear away, leaving no 
trace, except hls hat, which was found 
on the G.T.R. track near Callander 
this morning-
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SUIVStyle H, box calf leather, solid oak tanned-sole, hlucher 
style, leather linieg.$
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■ According to Dr. Harlanson. the -saf
est and be»t treatment is to use after 
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias
tase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux,
Golden Seal and fruit acids, 
tablet® can now be found at all drug
stores under the name of Stuart's Dys- dollar bylaw at the next municipal 
pepsla Tablets, and not being a patent election.
medicine, can be used with perfect The members of the North Toronto 
safety and assurance that healthy ap- Hockey Club were busy last Saturday 
petite and thorough digestion will fol- with shovels and spades to get their 
low their regular use after meals. skating rink In shape by the time the 

Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago. Ills., weathersetsin. You can never tell just what form
writes- “Catarrh is a local condition Wm* ALbertus-avenue, was ? C0J£ xvm take. but you may be sure
result in* from a neglected cold in the conveyed to the Western Hospital last 1* W*U 8°arc1h‘ out y°ur weakest organ.srS-SâTSms srd“; 77 7 W1 EEHEHrEF*"-;

the stomach'. ‘ M^ autnoriti« pre Councillor James Pears returned ^^^^““iVor^vTttto 
scribed fpr me for three years for ca- » hs tr|P with a full com- ^d’vsT^bowelî
tarrh of stomach without cure, but to- P|em*nt of de*r- , . kidney.s or bowels.
day I am the happiest of men after ---------- Because colds do not always prove
using only one box of Stuart's Dys- East Toronto. serious some people take chances w’lth
pepsla Tablets. I cannot find appro- p, f ... . v . them, but the risk is great. Dr.Chase's
priate words to express mv good feel-1 .u 1 loront°. No'- 18.—The Mara- Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is In- hîg l have fouSTfleïh appetite ami !‘7" race for Juniors, under the a us- tended for people who want assurance 
sound rest from their use” i2*c®* of the Balmy Beach Athletic against serious results from colds.

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets is the Club; attracted a big crowd of juvenile This great medicine has absolute y 
safest preparation as well as the slm-‘ sP?ctators a >ar«e number of their proven its extraordinary control ever 
pîe^ and^ott convenient remedv for ?]derS 7s,erday' The start was from coughs, colds. croup, bronchitis, 
any form of Indigestion Catarrh of 5?ss dru^ atore’ and th“ course to whooping cough, asthma and all suchîtnoym£r bmoŒseet,°sôurCa»ta«Zch "fiedd^o, atZT this reason has a
heartburn nnd hintin. Qrfo- j a~, a lar*e nel<1 °r starters, place in the great majority of homes. ,11 SendU you r ^a m e^in add^rra s'” ooda v fhf '"«fe^thedistance in Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and !
for a free trial Package an^see i l mJnutes' The Turpentine Is especially suited as a! Kin* Frederick’s Visit,
yourself Addres^^ BtJkdrt Co f5S su w® who got med- treatment for children: 25c a bottle, I Copenhagen, Nov. lS.-KIng Freder-

k™, *,£“z?rL,tsn co’ s,iS,v„:"E,Srrh„sr^' sss ~ “-j1* *•«

Friends’ Association.
The meeting yesterday afternoon at 

141 College-street proved exceptionally 
lniterestlng. After the- period for wor
ship a broad, delightful discussion en
sued on the subject, "Reason and the 
Spiritual World.” Those taking part 
were Mr. Guemey, Mrs. Scholl, Mr. 
Bishop, Mr. Belcher. Miss Tournant, 
Mr. Elvin, the president, 'Mir. Brown! 
and Dr. Court Ice. The subject next 
Sunday will be "The Reason for tne 
Faith that Is In .Us.”

PR IVATE DISEASESGrate and Mantels
«the reiultoffolljorcxce*»!»
Gleet and Stricter* 

1, treated by Galvanism. 
%■« the only sure cur» and no 0». 

aftereffects.
jjl SKIN DISEASES 

whether result of SyphujJ 
or not. No raercunr used i« 
treatment of Sypnill*.

0, DISEASES os WOMEN
Painful or Profuse

hours: Menstruation
ta.m, to 8 p.m. displacement»ofuie w

SUNDAYS “ The above are the Spe»»1' 
e to II n.m. tie. of 1,1

d r. w- h. grah am
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQv G0«. SPADINA*”

These A Cold Finds 
Your Weak Spot

Our stecl< is very cemplete. 
Ail kinds of wood or brick 
mantels, suitable fer coal or 
gas fires.
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s GOING SOUTH THIS WINTER t

Tourist Tickets Now on Sale.
To Florida and all Winter Resorts 

south, Nassau, Cuba. Call at the Le
high Valley R.R. passenger office, 10 
King-street. East, for timetables, maps, 
illustrated literature, hotel directory of 
Florida and south.

Call to Rev. J. R. Webb.
Peterboro, NoV- 18.—(Special.)—Mur- 

ray-street Baptist Congregation to
day unanimously called Rev. J. R. 
Webb, pastor of. .Point St. Charles 
Baptist Church,, to succeed Rev. F. J. 
fcott, who - has- resigned. Mr. Webb 
will accept, his duties beginning in 
January. Rev. M r. ■ and Mrs. Scott 
are going to Oruro, Bolivia, as mis
sionaries, under the Baiptlst conventloa 
of Ontario and Quebec.

BICE LEWIS & SON,na-

IjIMITID.

Cor- Kln§ and Victoria Sts.. TorontoChristmas In New York.
The Lackawanna Railroad will run 

another of their popular fifteen (16) 
day excursions to New York on Dec. 
14th. Round trip tickets from 
ronto $13.35, or $9 from Buffalo. The 
stores are at tholr best just before the 
Christmas holidays. Christmas gifts 
are there in lavish display; theatres 
have put on their newest plays; it Is 
the climax of the winter reason in the 
most wonderful city in the world. For 
full particulars, time of trains, reser
vations, etc., apply to A. Leadlay, C. 
F. and P. A., 75 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 3547: or F. P. Fox, 289 
Main-street. Buffalo.

Cond 
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$£fore 7 a.m. 
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The WorldTo- DR. SOPERin . REQUIRES A FEW
SPECIALIST IN

Asthma,
Syphilis. Strict 

i Private Disease»* |
jjssxssÿ»-* 

I_________ _____ J
and Torch to Stfc;

Hours : lo a.m. to 12 eoon» 2 to 5 
Sundays J to 5 p.m. - ^nta

Address DR. A. SOPER. « Toronto 
Toronto, Oat.

Smart MorningTwo Killed In-Collision.
Ripley, Term., Nov. 18.—Will Scott, a 

trainman, and John Drumweight, a 
passenger, were killed' and three per
sons were Injured In a' rear-end colli
sion betwen freight, trains on the Illi
nois Central Rail road yesterday.

Route Carriers
(Boya with bicycles preferred. ) 

Apply Circulation Department.

The World, 83 Yonge St 0NIV*R8Ca*
loose

■SB
135

Runaway Train Kills Two.
Leadvllle, Col., Nov. 18.—A " 

^coal train, near Buenavtota,
Colorado & Southern Railroad, to-day 
killed two men and Injured another, 
probably fatally.

to- runaway 
on thenight for Berlin.
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